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G od is $460,000

Fund drive gets under way

TV

1

BYPAULGARGARO
And they’re off!!
The Plymouth Community United 

Way (PCUW) began it’s 44th fund- 
raising initiative with its annual 
campaign drive kickoff dinner on 
Wednesday at the Mayflower Meeting 

ouse.
This year’s goal of $460,000, exceeds 

last year’s goal o f $425,000.

“ We have a lot of work in front of 
us, but we’ve always been successful in . 
the past,”  said Minnie Johnson, to 
approximately 160 people gathered at 
the kickoff celebration. “Our goal is 
ambitious, but it’s a necessary one for 
those in our community who have 
needs which the United Way can and 
must meet.”

The individual PCUW division goals 
are broken down as follows: $340,000 
for the industrial division; $67,000 for 
the business division; $8,500 for the 
professional division; $18,000 for .the 
education division; $3,500 for the 
government division; $18,00Q-for the 
residential division; and $5,000 for the 
clubs and foundations division.

»“Our goal is $460,000. Is that a lot? 
Not really when you consider the job 
we have to do,” said PCUW Cam
paign Vice Chairman Richard Egli. 
“The agencies are not faceless. They 
are people just like us the ‘haves’ and 
we are caring and sharing.”

“Jn 1944, our forebearers probably 
coufdn’t have imagined the needs and 
services of our community,”  said 
Mickey Edell-Cotner, president of the 
PCUW board o f directors. “ Thanks to 
the loaned executives and the com
panies they work for, there’s no doubt

• Your 
Crier Carrier, 
is collecting now 
for this month.
His or her profits 
depend on your courtesy.
• For home delivery 
information, call

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

we’ll achieve our goal.”
Johnson said she expects this year’s 

Pacesetters Campaigh, which con
cluded with a bang at Fred Hill 
Haberdashers Fun Run, to exceed the 
goals outlined for the 1988-89 PCUW 
drive.

However, Pacesetter figures have, 
not yet been totaled, said Johnson.

Emceed by Judge James Garber, 
Wednesday’s dinner guests were en
tertained by pianist and vocalist Shirli 
Simpson o f the Ford Motor Company.

Country road crews work on the bridge along Northville Road, last week. 
(Crier photo by Chris Farina) .

repairs
BYKENVOYLES 

Work on one of the oldest bridges in 
Wayne County wrapped up this week, 
according to one of the county’s 
engineers. (

The bridge, over Northville Road 
just north o f the Plymouth Hilton in 
Plymouth Township, was closed three

C u l t u r e  

&  A r t s
This week’s Crier includes a special 

section beginning on PG. 15

weeks . ago ■ so that preventative 
maintenance work could be per
formed. The bridge was first built in 
1919 and was last repaired by the 
county back in 1973.

“ We’ve had the bridge proposed for 
replacement;”  said Cy Kdsmowski, 
Structural and Maintenance Engineer 
for the county. “ There wasn’t enough 
funding for the project this year but we 
decided to go in and fix the shoulder 
because of the deteriorating concrete.”

Kosmowski- called the work 
“ preventative structural main
tenance.”  It included work on the 
bridge walls, the guard rail and (he 
shoulders, he said.

“ In lieu of replacing the bridge we 
needed to do some semi-permanent 
repairs,”  Kosmowski said. “ I’d love to 
say it will be in the budget next year but 
I can’t for sure.”

He said there was no current danger 
of the bridge collapsing.

Fund
goal

is
$460,000

Send your 
contributions to:

PLYMOUTH 
Community 
U nited Why

P.O . Box 356 
Plymouth, M I. 

48170
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Geer School restoration oushes on
BY DAN JA RV IS

R estoration effo rts for the historic 
Gqer School continue as workm en on 
the site uncovered.the original concrete 
footings for an  auxiliary woodshed 
during recent b lacktop removal.

Kate O tto , chairperson o f  the Geer 
School R estoration C om m ittee, said 
the woodshed footing will be the site o f  
a new sned, to  be built like thejoriginal. 
A long with the w oodshed, a set o f  
outhouses will be constructed to  m irror 
the sch<j>oPs original facilities erected 
when the school was constructed m ore 
than 1 OS years ago.

Along with th e /em o v a l o f  b lacktop, 
a buildi ig addition  was removed to  get 
the. school back to  its original form , 
said O tto . M embers o f  the restoration 
com m it ee hope to  have th e  building 
exterior renovated before the w inter so 
that effo rts can continue on the in
terior th roughout the w inter m onths.

A rchitects A lexander, Allen and 
Ezati. c f  Ann A rbor, have been hired 
to  draw up restoration plans arid have 
recom m ended  th a t w indow s be 
replaced, outside brick w ork be 
repaired and the foundation be 
restructured where necessary.

“ We 
to the w

She r dded that a  1910 Geer School 
student, H ow ard W alker, 87, said the 
building now. resembles the .Geer 
School af yesteryear.

The restoration will include a new 
cedar roof, reconditioned doprs and a 
new oak plank floor.

re going to  restore.the building 
ay it was in 1880,”  said O tto .
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As Otto explained, thd restoration 
efforts began two years ago when 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
Superintendent John Hoben suggested 
that the facility; be restored. A com
mittee was formed with the help of 
Otto and Smith Elementary School 
Principal George Dodson.

Shortly after that, a series o f fu n - . 
drais’ers began. To date, fundraising 
efforts have brought in $40,000. 
Several community members and local

Industrie^ have added |to the effort 
through donations.

“ Gur goal now is $100,000. That is 
what is expected for the final cost,” 
said Otto.

The I next fundraiser on the com
mittee’s calendar is a yard sale on the 
Geer School grounds to be held Oct. 8- 
9 froq  9 a.m. until 6 p m. The com
mittee is soliciting donat td items from 
friends and neighbors to I >e sold to help 
fund restoration efforts. For more

information, call Carol Gure^ian at 
453-2893.

Once restoration is complete, the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
will initiate ai program in which district 
students spend time at Geer learning 
about education before the tiirmof- 
the-centuTy. The program wil allow 
student to learn in the same w: y their 
grandparents did and is intended to 
give students a sense o f history through 
actual involvement, said Otto.

Lf!

Geer school restoration work continues. At 
pile oNaibble from work done earlier. The

right, is a 
-estoration

committee has already raised $40,000. (Crier photo 
hris Farina)
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killed in
rollover

BY PAULGARGARO
A 41-year-old Plymouth man died 

on Friday morning in a single car 
accident at 11:18 a.m on Schoolcraft 
Road, near the intersection of Wilcox 
Road in Plymouth Township.

Kim Richard Jewell was pronounced 
| dead on the scene from head injuries 
sustained in the crash,' said Plymouth 
Township Police.

There were no passengers, said 
police.

Police said a witness at the scene said 
the car was travelling westbound-on 
Schoolcraft when it spu.n to the left as 
it entered the curve approximately 100 
feet east of the Wilcox intersection.

The vehicle struck the curb on the 
north side of Schoolcraft and then hit a 
street sign, rolled over and came to a 
j rest on the north side o f the road, said 
police.

Jewell was'an employe of Michigan 
Bell.
• Police Chief Carl Berry said that the 

accident is still under investigation and 
an autopsy report is pending.

Berry said that Jewell was' not 
wearing a seat belt at the time of the 
accident.

Plymouth Township Police begin the accident in- Kim Richard Jewell. Note the bent signposts and tire
vestijgatioa into the fatal automobile mishap that killed tracks in the foreground. (Crier photo by Daa Janric)

BYPAULGARGARO 
Plymouth veterans o f the Korean 

and Vietnam conflicts may soon be 
forever remembered to residents in the 
community.
!. On Monday, city commissioners 
voted to approve a request by the 
P ly m o u th  V ietnam  V ete ran s.. 
Association (PVVA), a non-profit 
organization formed in July, to erect a 
granite monument in honor o f those 
who served in both Vietnam and Korea 
in the area adjacent to the Plymouth 
Rock World War II veterans memorial

near Kellogg Park.
PVVA spokesman Fred Brunk said 

that the estimated cost for the 
proposed monument would be $6,000.
> Brunk said that Simpson Granite 
Works, which is owned by the Blake 
family of Plymouth, has doiuited the 
design and cost o f the construction. In 
iaddition, Brunk said Tillman Electrical 
Services, Inc. has indicated an interest 
in providing lighting for the 
monument.

| The PVVA would cover the cost of 
materials, said Brunk.

approves 
kinds for brochure

As part o f their resolution, the 
commissioners voted to provide ex
cavation for the monument, which will 
be approximately 10 feet long at its 
base and approximately flve feet high 
with a black granite centerpiece with 
the names of those Plymouth residents 
who died in the conflicts chiseled in 
stone.'

Brunk said the monument would be 
carved by a Vietnam veteran.

“ Our first choice for a location for 
the monument was in . the southwest 
corner o f Kellogg P ark ,"  said Brunk. 
“ But this location-was our second 
choice.”

Although there was no opposition to- 
the proposal, Plymouth resident Jack

Wilcox called the project “ ad
mirable” , but suggested that the 
monument be erected in another area.

“ I think a separate memorial would 
be counter-productive,”  said Wilcox. 
“Therefore, I would suggest that it be 
placed in the memorial building ad
jacent to the old high school (Central 
Middle School).”

City Clerk and Financial Director 
William Graham soid that as a city 
resident he would like to see the 
eventual erection of one monument for 
the Plymouth veterans of all the wars.

The commission, however, voted 
unanimously to erect ‘ the proposed 
monument'in the memorial area ad
jacent to Kellogg Park.

BY KEN VOYLES .
The Canton Board • o f  Trustees 

reluctantly agreed last week to provide 
funds for. an informational brochure 
detailing facts surrounding the multi
use community center proposal, which 
will be on the ballot in November.

The board voted 4-3 to provide the . 
$2,800 requested. Supervisor Jim 
Poole, Clerk Linda Chuhran and 
Treasurer Gerald Brown voted against 
the proposal. Money for the brochure 
will probably come from, the general 
fund.

The-money'will be used to produce 
an informational brochure explaining 
the costs and plans for a  multi-use' 
community center, which would be 
constructed if voters pass, a  1.2 millage 
hike proposal in November. 4

Brown said he was concerned that 
public funds might be used to ’in

fluence”  the vote. State law says that 
public funds cannot be used to in
fluence an election. He suggested 
private donations might be used and a 
political action committee set up.

“ I don’t have a problem spending 
taxpayers money if it’s .for in
formation,”  said Truste Elaine Kir- 
chgatter. “ The schools do it all the 
time.”

Trustee Robot Padget said the 
board was obligated to make a serious 
attempt to inform the public about the 
issue. “ We need to prepare an un
biased piece,”  he said.

Padget also said the brochure should 
not be “ (oo glitzy”  in that that might 
beconsidered biased.

Brown 'said he was also concerned 
that the township would become 
committed to any details about the 
center which are put in a brochure.

..BY KEN VOYLES
Nearly 2,000 radio controlled air

plane fanciers are’expected in Canton 
for the 5th Annual Fall Fun Fly Phase- 
Out held by the Flying Pilgrims on 
Sept. 24-25.

The two-day event will be held in the 
Joe Hass Memorial Field at Van Born 
and Lilley Roads. Spectators get in free. 
but a $1 donation can also be made.

Nearly 60 pilots and their planes -  
the giant one-fifth and one-quarter 
scale model craft -- will be on hand. 
Pilots will come from all across the 
state as well as Ohio and Indiana.

The scale planes come in a wide, 
variety of designs, with the historical 
craft the most popular, according to 

. Don Kehoe, a past vice president o f  the

group, which is sponsored by .the 
International Miniature Aircraft 
Association (IMAA). The planes can 
reach sizes of up to 10 feet, he said.

“ It just started as a get together and 
now it has really blossomed,”  said 
Kehoe.

The Flying Pilgrims number about 
60 members, ranging in age from 13 to 
76. They come From all over western 
Wayne County, including Canton and  
Plymouth. The group became an 
IMAA chapter six years ago.

“ It’s really just a fun fly-in,”  said 
Kehoe, who is building a  P-51 
Mustang. “ There won’t be any 
competitions.”

The aircraft, which can run as much 
as $2,000, will take to the air around 
9:30 a.m. each day, said Kehoe.
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Fund drive begins

Help save the
“Here I come to save the day.’’
It’s a familiar refrain, one; which might very 

well be applied to the 44th annual Plymouth 
Community United Way Fund drive.

The 1988-89 drive, which kicked off la: it week, 
is an effort to raise money to help people in need 
right here in The Plymouth-Canton Com munity. 
The goal this year is $460,000.

The Community United Way has been helping 
people in Plymouth since 1944, and the com
munity has always responded to the call for 
money which helps fuel a wide variety of vital 
programs in the community.

The programs range from substance abuse 
counseling for adolescents to local Boy Scout 
and Girl Scout, troops to the Big Brothers/Big

day in
Sisters to the local YMCA.

The Community United Way is a constant 
source of support behind programs and services 
which many take for granted. What can’t be 
taken for granted is the number of lives that have 
been changed for the better through the [in
volvement of a Community United Way agency.

The Community United Way helps make 
community a better place to live.

Help the fund drive this year. Make a cc 
tributioh. It will be used to better the commur 
and the lives of residents in the community.

It’s time to shout, “Here I come to save the 
day,” and help the Community United Way in 
its efforts to reach those in need in the com
munity.
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DWAY

ED ITO R:
On behalf of the 100 citizens of 

Plymouth who petitioned the city, 
commission for prompt action con
cerning the Main Street CSX crossing, 
a hearty thank you is in order.

It is grarifying to see how citizens in 
action can accomplish even what might 
initially appear as an impossible task- 
especially when elected officials

too ojTten value gaining personal glory 
above* performing public service to 
whiclj they are committed.

Heartfelt thanks are ajlso due to Mr. 
Michael Donohue who on behalf o f the 
CSX j has accepted rightful respon
sibility for the safe maintenance o f the 
Main'Street crossing.

working democracy -  that how well 
the elective process succeeds and how 
well elected leaders perform their 

'assumed diijties depends oh the active 
involvement o f every citizen 
community.
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Facing the music,
Ealing crow... ’
Well, we were right all along and we 

didn’t even know it.
The youth whose name we needed 

for the Fall Festival cover turned out to 
be Lynn Stephenson. Not much 
consolation now.

Not only did)we have his name 
guessed right by blowing up the 
photograph and zeroing in on his name 
tag, but as it turns out Lynn is a Crier 
carrier. He works fair us.

I found this out fast Wednesday 
morning. I wasn’t, to put it mildly, 
very happy. Here he was under our 
noses from the start. Needless to say I 
got it from bur circulation people. 
They knew who he'was all along, I just 
didn’t think to ask thdfn.

Lynn, I guess I have to eat some 
crow here. Doesn’t sound (or feel) that 
good, but hey, we did try to find out 
who you are. We jdst didn’t ask the 
right people.

The reason for bringing your at
tention to our efforts to discover 
Lynn’s identity was to make a point 
about how a  newspaper works. We 
thought it might give readers a glimpse 
of our methods and why we do what it 
is we do here (sometimes I wonder 
what that is). V

. Next time I’ll eat crow in private.
•

It’s a'road I know very well. I travel 
it every morning to work.. Seeing the 
aftermath of an accident there sticks 
with me every morning (it doesn’t

make my breakfast sit that well either).
I’m talking about where Schoolcraft 

Road turns, into Wilcox Road in 
Plymouth Township. The road into 
Old, (Village -follows the Jeffries 
freeway service drive (old Schoolcrat 
Road) before becoming Schoolcraft 
Road and then Wilcox Road by the 
Lakepointe water tower.

There was a fatal accident along that 
roadway last week involving a resident 
who police say failed to buckle up his 
safety belts. •,

The scene wasn’t pretty, even for the 
gawk:rs who tend to flock to tragic 
scene: as if seeking some great moment 
from a Broadway'drama. One man 
held liis young child in his arms as he 
peerel on from a distance. Not a very 
nice introduction to death, but is there 
such a thing anyway? .

It.doesn’t seem like a very dangerous 
stretch of road. Then again one really 
can’t (say there’s such an animal as a 
"safe”  road.

„ Now it acts as a painful reminder. 
Remember to buckle up.

• •
In case anyone is interested, Donald 

Duck ’ picked up 19 votes during 
Cantc n’s August primary "vote. Since 
he isn’t a valid candidate (Donald 
doesn't live in Canton at last report), 
the fowl may have to waddle along 
throuj ;h his same old career.

There just isn’t much room for a 
duck when we already have a quail in 
thebush. • ■ ■

EDITOR:
I wish to thank The Community Crieir for the excellent coverage 

this past summer of our Summer Discoveery Days for children. You
did a superb job, including updated information in almost every
issue.

You have performed tt valuable service by keeping parents in
formed of the many enrichment classes offered at New Morning 
School. '

Thank you.
ELAINE YAGIELA 
DIRECTOR

Y o u r  w r i t e  t
Send a letter to the editor
TO: The Editor 
The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave. ^ jg  
Plymouth, MI 48170 ^

o  f i g h t

• • . • *

Whoa!! N ot so fast
Runners take oft at the start of last week’s Fun Run. (Crier photo by Chris 
Farina)

The last detail
b y  P a u l  G a r g a r o

PCUW  with Fun Run
It’s fair to say that the Fred Hill 

Haberdashers Fun Run will not be 
remembered for the mark it made on 
human endurance.

In fact, even calling it a "run”  is 
somewhat misleading.

Clad in business attire from the waist 
up and track attire' from the waist 
down, over 150 “ runners”  
congregated in Kellogg Park on 
Thursday, evening to laugh at them
selves and raise some money for the 
Plymouth Community United Way 
(PCUW).

As a PCUW Pacesetter, Fred Hill 
{otherwise-known as the Don King of 
Plymouth) engineered this masterful 
charity extravaganza, which raised 
over S25Q0 for the PCUW.

Unsure of how the charity run might 
fare, I think it’s safe to say that the 
whole shebang, from it’s dramatic 
shotgun start to its final gruelling kick 
to the tape, exceeded even the ebullient 
Hill’s expectations.

The half-mile course toured through 
the very flat, streets of Plymouth, 
interrupted only once at a rest 
area/sandwich stand near City Hall.

Provided with coldcuts from the Box 
Bar, the runners jockied for position 
with more zeal around the food table 
than they did at any point during the 
race.

At one point during the meal break, 
the proprietor o f Armbrusier’s 
Bootery, in his best Rosie Ruez 
imitation, attempted to join the. race 
midway.

Race officials are still questioning 
the legitimacy of his dubious efforts.

In the final leg of the course, the 
runners filled Main Street ‘in their 
round trip journey.back to Kellogg 
Park -- traffic would just have to wait. 
And from time to time, their less than 
healthy pace was checked by Hill’s 
exhortation, "Whoa, not so fast!!”  .

Remember, no fast running allowed.
The mini-marathon ended in front 

of the Penn Theatre and the harriers 
were escorted to the park fountain for 
the. awards presentation. Chosen at 
random, the winners stood poised on 
the victory platforms, flushed with 
victory!

Or were they flushed from too much 
food during the race?

Rounding out this supreme effort, 
the participants were awarded with 
more food: pizza and pop from the 
Mayflower.

Although it’s unlikely that we’ll see 
anything even remotely similar to 
Hill’s event this summer in Seoul, I’d 
be willing to wager my sweatsocks that 
the Fun Run will be back in Plymouth 
next fall.

Hats (and running shoes)off to Hill.
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Is appreciate help
, EDITOR:

On behalf of a ir the students, staff, 
and school administration, t we would 
like jo thank all the school and 
community organizations [that con
tributed to our “ scholarship”  fund for 
the Summer Tutorial Program 
sponsored by Plym outh-Canton 
Community Education. This five-
week 

' grade 
grade

program provides children in 
kindergarten through • eighth 

with small group instruction in
reading, writing, and math.

In the past many children were 
unable to j participate because their 
parents could not afford the cost of 
this excellent program, j However,

Are we accepted?
ED ITO R: 
I ii 

w ho 
P rofc

<e in a  special home [for people.
have been hospitalized, 

ksionals have “ okayeld” all who 
live in the home, and the ’community 
has voted on and approved of the 
housep very existence in | the neigh
borhood. So we/seem to have total 
consensus. Everyone seems, to say, 
“ We accept you.”  . ' i

that
Bui an incident occured last week 

shows we don’t have total con- 
senses. A '■jman, a neighbor, stood 
outside the music-room window and 
looked in. His look was’hostile and 
cOrifrpntati
back and

ve. Nonetheless, I smiled 
uttered friendly words to

m e a n s

thanks to contributions from West 
Middle School PTO, Bird Elementary 
PTO, Field Elementary PTO, Special 
Education Parents group, the 
Educational . Excellence Foun- 
dation/Plym outh-Canton Schools, 
Canton Rotary, and Plymouth Op
timist Club; we have been able to raise 
$1,350 and give 24 children a  total of 
34 classes free o f charge.

This kind of response to the needs of. 
all our children makes us very proud of 
our community and school-sponsored 
organizations. Our sincere thanks for . 
your support,
SHARON W. STREAN 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Between the lines
by Dan Jarvis

him. He continued to glare and finally 
went in.

The local police said he broke no 
laws and added that they wouldn’t  talk 
to him. They suggested 1 don’t drop by 
next door myself. I shall, but I shall 
not go atone. A staff person here at the 
home has agreed to go with me.

As a brief addendum to the above, I 
purpose that neighborhood votes be 
recognized. When someone chooses to 
act contrary to those votes, the police 
should feel free to intervene, when 
asked. Is it too much to ask that they 
do so? I would hope not.

TIM CHAPMAN

“ If it ain’t broke, don’t fix it,”  was 
a phrase echoed repeatedly at the 
Plyjnouth-Canton Community Schools 
workshop Monday.

And though the topics were many, 
the final cries were th e ’same, like a 
poem’s unending refrain.

lpt stanza: Before the board of 
education was a proposal to extend the 
school’s sibling rule down to the fifth 
grade level.

fh a t is the rule that allows a younger 
sibling the choice of attending the same 
high school as an older sibling in lieu of 
thej school system’s random' selection 
policy, designed to equal the number 
of students at Salem and Canton high 
schjools.

Discussions ranged from strong 
schjool rivalries with violent- fights at 
the old oak tree between the two 
schjools to .a  park spirit where all 
student are part of one big happy 
fatjiily. Most agreed that forcing a fifth 
grader to set in stone their future high 
scljool choice was a bit much.

Finally, the words came forth: “ If it 
aiiyt broke, don’t fix it.”  •

2nd stanza: The structure of ninth

Tragedy struck last week on a Plymouth 
Tow nship road, tragedy that could have been 
avoiaed. .̂ i:

The death last week of a community resident 
in an automobile rollover could probably have
been
been

help

averted, said police, if the resident had only 
wearing his safety belts.

There is a lesson here, but it’s one that won’t
the victim. Maybe it will help Others to think

about buckling up next time they jump into their 
automobile and head but on the road.

Buckling up one’s safety belts is the law in this 
state, but it’s really much more. Think about it 
for a moment. Seat belts dramatically improve 
one's chances of surviving even the worst of 
wrecks, and yet drivers continue to ignore the 
law and they contijittejto die.

Aj recently released study by the Michigan 
Stat e Police on safety [belt use in the state showed 
that! there was a  Jhiiarginal” decrease- in use 
conjpared to paSt&frdies.

The May study noted that 45.1 per cent of 
Michigan motorists [were buckling up, down 
from 46|9 per cent in November, 1987, and that

if!

there is a leveling-off from the high j of 58.4 per 
cent.

It also noted that motorists in small and mid
size cars were buckling up more often than 
motorists in large autombiles.

One result of the Michigan Adut Restraint 
Law is that 43,493 injuries have been prevented, 
according to the study. But that won’t help the 
community resident who died last week.

If nothing else residents need to be aware of 
the harsh reality -  drivers die when they don’t 
buckle up. I

It’s.hard to disagreje with the idea of buckling 
up fcf: safety, but many people don’t practice 
what sh ou ld  be obvious common sense. 
Sometimes drivers are in too big a hurry. Or the 
seat hdtsare uncomfortable. Or they only have a 
few mijes to drive and don’t feel they needi£.

Weft, guess what? Safety belts save lives..
, That’s a fact one can live with, unlikethe fact 

that pedple die on our roads because they didn’t 
botherio use safety belts. '

’ THE COMMUNITY CRIER

j '

grade cour: 
talking ab 
students 
Certain clak: 
facility, 
students 
sea to makt

ses has the school board 
out changes because some 
are being shortchanged. 
;ses are being offered at one 

not another, causing 
race across mountain and 
the bell. [

tu t

Add tie  problem of different 
facilities having different break and 
class times and you can see why some 
are complaining. j

sta;

Again, 
it.”

3rd
swimming 
and opiniojn

Current! y. 
student wfy 
swimming 
higher levd 
do not wai 
the Greai 
arguments

Some 
minimum

01

’If it ain’t broke, don’t fix

nza: The high school
requirement is on the block 
s run deep and wide.
, the requirement is that a 

o can pass the lowest level 
test can be floated up to a 

swim class. But some kids 
to swim at all; but this is 
Lake State, goes the

the board would like the 
reqiurement to be Intel, and 

then the ; tudent have the option of 
taking swimming or another physical 
activity — as long as it enhances car- 
diovascular fitness. Is there a[ doctor in 
the house?! [

I f  it aii >’t broke, don’t fix it.”  . 
Fourth t md final stanza:
Because we live in the computer age, 

the Plynouth-Canton Community 
Schools /  idministration has issued a 
computer literacy' requirement for all 
students \h o  will graduate in 1992 or 
thereafter. .

The problem is what to do with the 
students who will graduate over the 
next two years. While 'the ad
ministration is hashing this one out, 
these stulents will have to fe[nd for 
themselves 
available, 
required.

Like it or not, computers are 
changing our lives. Schools 
Superintendent John Hoben an
nounced, sadly, that more and more 
higher education institutions are 
dropping geography departments and 
requiring less experience'’in practical 
arts. Furi hermorej said Hoben, many 
of the st me schools virtually ignore 
grades obtained in h u h  School' visual 
arts and r tusic. 1

Compi ter literaCjr^s imporUnt, but 
it would I e  a  shame toiacrifice the arts 
to pave the way fo r an analytical 
world. v..

Again, “ If it ain’t broke; don’t fix 
it.”

Computer courses are 
but in the meantime not



Is your mom GGING you
about spending your allowance?

BEAR theV

HORSING

Is It difficult to 
thought not having enough

cash?
Well, STOP

around and become a 
CRIER CARRIER! 

Anyone interested can

it in no time!WING
It’s an easy and fun way to earn 

cash and prizes!
And wl’re not

The following is a list of available routes* 
R t #  General Area

135 & A

LION!

Kingsway, Q ueen  sway, P rin cess  Dr.
Old Village M illi Liberty 
Plym outh Hills Trailer Park 
S ou thw orth& G old  Arbor 
M icol& G eneral 
J u d so n  & Rocker 
H ackberryA  Revere 
H am ilton A R oe 
O ak Haven Trailer Park 
N ew port* Dr. & N ew porte Ct.
K eystone & Elm hurst
Brookline A Fran c iscan
Sunflow er IV Sul d iv is io n  (Holmes Rd.)
S . Evergreen a rea  be tw een  Ross. A Carol 
Shadyw ood Lane in  Lakepolnte 
Plym outh M anor A partm ents 
(plus several o th e r ap artm en t com plexes) 
O rangelaw n A Terry
E. o f Main be tw een  W ing a n d  B urroughs 
W. o f Mill, betw e|en B urroughs 
A H artsough

PLU S O TH ERS

CaU CRAIG today! 453-6900 
■The

C om m unity  C rier

Machacek found guilty 

in Hulbert’s
A Washtenaw County Circuit Court 

jury found Christopher Machacek, 18, 
guilty o f first degree murder last week 
for his part in the 1986 shooting death 
ofMary Anne Hulbert, of Canton.

Machacek, who was 16 at the time of 
the slaying but was tried as an adult, 
will be sentenced on Oct. 7, according 
to William Delhey, prosecutor for 
Washtenaw County. •

Delhey said that the jury reached its 
decision in less than half a day. First 
degree charges bring a mandatory life 
sentence, he said.

“ I think the jury reached the right 
verdict,”  Delhey said. The case was 
handled by Robert Cooper and 
Elizabeth Pollard for the prosecutor’s' 
office, he said.

Also facing charges of open murder 
in connection with the shooting is 
Steven Stamper, 18. His trial began 
earlier this week in Washtenaw. He 
wasalso 16 at thetim eof the crime.

Hulbert, 13, had been shot seven 
times when her body was discovered by 
hunters in a  Superior Township field 
on Jan. 17, 1986. She was a student at- 
Stevenson Junior High in Westland.

SP

[ HOME ST. )
New address?
WELCOMEWAGON 
can help you 
faelsthome .

Greeting new neighbors is a  tradition wilh 
W ELCO M E  W AGON  —  “America's Neigh
borhood tradition.

I'd tike to visit you. To say “H i"  and present 
gifts and greetings from community-minded 
business. I'll a lso  present invitations you can 
redeem for more gifts. And it 's ail free.

A  W ELCO M E W AGON visit isaspecla l treat 
to help you get started and feeling more “at 
home.*’ A  friendly get-together is. easy to 
arrange. Just call me.

Call Judy 
453-5362

Call Myra 
459-9754

w m m p i {

(Plymouth Area)

Aerobics A Callanetics
offered by

M y “Shrink” of Plymouth
• Beginning Oct. 3
• M-F 10a.m. & 7 p.m.
• 4 week unlim ited‘30-

Call to Register 459-1080
21 Forest Place (behind Cozy Cafe)

lohnF. Vos HI
TRIAL LAWYERS

4554250
7 4 7  S . M a in  •  P ly m o u t h

C O M M U N I T Y  Federal 
h a s j x e n  a  p a r t o f  th e  

i m m u n i t y  fo r  
t h i r t y  -years a n d  to d a y  is  

th e  m iv  to ta lly  o w n ed  
i n s t i t u t i o n .

P i m ^ o r i g ^ r 
'4 > c o n m a 0 u : . 

i v e a t u u  

S p o n so r o f  t t

O rg a n iza tio n  ^  

t o  p u t  y o u r  

d o lla r s g jw o r k  im p ro v in g  

o f l ife  in  y o u r  
. Y /e  s tr o n g ly  

u rg e  y o u  to  d o n a te  to  th e  

U n ite d  W a y  d u r in g  th e  

F a ll ca m p a ig n . T h a n k  

y o u .

CONJMUNITY Federal Credit Union

Plymouth
453-1200

Canton
455-0400

Northville
348-2920

Each account insured to $100,000 by fee NCUA.
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CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

- • NOTICE OF Pl/tfLIC HEARING .

PROPOSED AM EN D M EN T  TO TH E ZO N ING  O RD IN AN C E O F TH E C H AR TER  
TO W NSH IP  O F CANTON. W AYN E COUNTY, M IC H IG A N . | •

NO TICE IS H ER EBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance o f the Charter Township of Canton 
that thePlanning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a PublicTf earing on 
Monday, September 26,1988, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1150S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.'

CO N SID ER  REQUEST TO  REZONE PARC EL 133-994010400 FRO M  O -l. O FFICE TO  C- 
2. CO M M U N ITY  C O M M ERC IAL. PA R C EL  IS  LO CATED  O N  T H E  NO RTH  S ID E  OF 
M IC H IG A N  AV EN U E BETW EEN M ORTO N-TAYLO R RO AD  A N D  SH ELD O N  ROAD.

Publish: August 31,1988 i 
I September 21,11988

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTEII TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PRO PO SED  AM EN D M EN T  TO  TH E ZO N ING  O RD IN AN C E O F TH E CH ARTER  

TO W N SH IPO F CANTON, W AYN EC O U N TY,M ICH IG AN .
[ NO TICE IS  H EREBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, September 26,1988, at the Canton Township Administration Building, II5 0 S . Canton 
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on'the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
{ C O N SID ER  REQUEST TO  REZONE P A R C ELS 043-994016400 LO CATED  ON  TH E 
W EST S ID E  OF L IL L E Y  RO AD  BETW EEN RO AD  AN D  H ANFO RD  RO AD FRO M  R-4, 
S IN G LE  FA M ILY  RESIDEN TIAL.TO  O -l, OFFICE. |

I . planning Commission | Yi» j|
Richard Kirchgatter, Chairman =  ^

Publish: AuguSttI, 1988 
| September 21,1988

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION.
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PRO PO SED AM EN D M EN T  TO  TH E ZO N ING  O RD IN AN CE OF T H E  C H ARTER  

TO W NSH IP O F CANTON. W AYN E COUNTY. M ICH IG AN .
NO TICE IS  H EREBY  G IVEN  pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of.lhe State of 

' Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, October 10, 1988, at the Canton Township Administration Building, 1130 S. Canton 

Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.
C O N SID ER  REQUEST! TO  REZO NE PARC ELS 134424001400 A N D  134424002400 

LO C ATED  ON T H E  EAST  S ID E  O F CANTO N  CEN TER  RO A D  BETW EEN G ED D ES RO AD  
A N D  PA LM ER  RO AD  FROM  R-2, SIN G LE  F A M ILY  R ESID EN T IA L  TO  0-1, OFFICE.

Richard Kirchgatter,
- ~ Planning Commission Chairman

Publish: The Community Crier 
September 21,1988 
Octobb’5 ,1988- !

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING t  OMMISSlON 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CA NTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR NG

Public' Acts of 1943 o f the State of

PROPOSED AM EN D M EN T  TO  TH E ZONING  OR! MNANCE; OF TH E CH ARTER  
TOW NSHIP O F CANTON, W AYN E COUNTY, M IC H IG A  N.

NO TICE IS  H EREBY  .G IVEN pursuant to Act 184 o f the I 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinanct of the Charter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of C  tnton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, September 12,1988, at the Canton Township Adm nistration Building, 1130 S. Cartton ' 
’Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendm nts to the Zoning Ordinance.

CO N SID ER  REQUEST TO  REZONE PARCELS 134 024001400 A N D  134424002400 
LO CATED  O N  TH E EA ST  S ID E  O F CANTON CENTER i tOAD BETW EEN G ED D ES RO AD  
A N D  PA LM ER  RO AD  FRO M  R-2, S IN G LE FA M ILY  RES [DEN T IAL TO  O -l, OFFICE.

Publish: August 31,1988

September 21,1988

Plaii 
Richard Kirc! ii

ning Commission 
igatter, Chairman

CHARTERTOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Township Board win meet at 7.40 P.M., Tuesday, the 4th day of October 1988 at the 
Township Hall located at I ISO S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Michigan and will conduct a 
public hearing.

. Local Legislative approval is required for a new and transferring On-Premise licenses by Section 
436.17 of the Michigan Liquor Control Act. Township Ordinance No. 114 requires that a public 
hearing be held.

Consideration will be given 'to the request from Stu-Buc Enterprises, Inc., to Transfer 
Ownership of a 1988 Class C  licensed business with Dance Permit, from Hufar, Inc., located at 
43711 Michigan, Canton, M I 48188, Canton Township, WayneCounty. (Lucille’s)

A ll interested citizens are encouraged and will be offered an opportunity at said hearing to 
address the Township Board conceming’the request. Written comments may also.be submitted to 
the Township Clerk prior tq said hearing.

PUBLISH : The Crier— September 21,1988

L IN D A  CH U H RAN  
.TOW NSHIP CLERK

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

The Township Board will meet at 7:00 P.M., Tuesday, the 4th day of October, 1988 ai the 
Township Hall located at I ISOS. Canton Center Road; Canton, Michigan and will conduct a 
public hearing. | ■

Local Legislative approval is required for a new and transferring On-Premise licenses by Section, 
436.17 o f the Michigan Liquor Control Act. Township Ordinance No. 114 requires that a public 
hearing be held. . . .  I .

Consideration will be given to the request from Rose Ottering, Inc. for a new full year Class C  & 
SD M  license to be located at 43665 ForditCantoitMichigan, Canton Township, Wayne County. 
(Grand Central Station) . 1

A ll interested citizens are encouraged and will be offered an opportunity at said bearing to 
address the Township Board concerning the request. Written comments may also be submitted to 
the Township Clerk prior to said hearing. ~

PUBLISH :TheCrier— September 21,1988

L IN D A  CH U H RAN  
TOW NSH IP C LERK

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARIER TOWNSHIP IMF CANTON - 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY* MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to  Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943 of the State of 

Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Chartejj Township of Canton, 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, October 10, 1988, at the Dutton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:30 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER REQUEST TO REVISE THE MASTER LAND USfi PLAN IN THE VICINITY 
OF THE MICHIGAN AVENUE-CANTON ROAD AND MICHIGAN AVENUE- 
BELLEVILLE ROAD INTERSECTIONS.

PUBLISH: The Community Crier 
September 21,1988 
Octobers, 1988

| ' Richard Kirchgatter,
Planning Commission Chairman

. v

1



Public notices
CH ARTER  TOWi 

BO AR D  P
MINUTES OF

•'>

RO CEED I 
SET ! EM BER

(PRO fCSED )

IIP O F CANTON 
INGS 

13, IM S

Charter Township of Canton was held at 1 ISOA  regular meeting of the Township Board of thi <
South Canton Center Road on Tuesday, Septembe r 13,1988.

Motion by Brown, supported by Chuhran to go into a Closed Session at 6:15 P.M. to discuss 
Employee Negotiations — Litigation with Dan C urack and Acquisition of Land for CRC  with 
Ernest J. Essad and Mike Gouin.

Ayes: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, Kirchgatter, t  tdget, Poole and Prenkzky .
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Bennett tc return to an Open Session at 7:10 P.M. Motion 

carried unanimously. . , , ~
Supervisor Poole called the Meeting to order, at d led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag. 

R O LLC A LL:
_M«nbew Preent: Bennett, Brown, Chuhran, X irchgalter, Padgct, Poole and Preniczky.

dachnik, Nicholson, Quinn, Santomauro, and

1988:
to approve the Minutes as presented. Motion

STAFF PRESENT: Durack, Gouin, Kopinski, 1 
Spencer
APPRO VAL OF M IN U TES OF SEPTEM BER 6,

Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Bennett 
carried unanimously.
PAYM EN T O F BILLS:

Motion by Brown, supported by Preniczky; tojpay the bills as presented, with the exception of 
the bill on Page 4, to theCentral Quality Service ( :orporation in the amount of $1,058.96.

Ayes: Padgct, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Chu|hran and Kirchgatter 
Nays: Poole

EXPEN D ITU RE RECAP:
G EN ERAL FU ND  (101)
F IR E  FUND (206)
PO LIC E  FU N D  (207)
G O LF COURSE (211)
W ATER A N D  SEW ER (592)
CONSTRUCTION DEPO SIT  (702)
BU ILD IN G  AU TH O RITY  (469)

CONSTRUCTION 
AUTO  THEFT GRANT (267)
W ESTLAN D  STATE P O L IC E  PROJECT (289)

Details are available at the Office of the Clerk.
ACCEPTAN CE O F AG ENDA:

ITEM  NO. 20, ZBA  APPO INTM ENTS, was added.
Motion by Bennett, supported by Chuhran, to 

unanimously.
ITEM  NO. 18, RESOLUTION  IN  OPPOSITION  TO  PROPOSED AD M IN ISTR AT IV E

$197,583.45
48,036.32
74,656.90
26,945.58

312.419.52
80,413.64

460,098.47
3,311.14

161.66

accept the Agenda as amended. Motion carried

ERT1FICATION, A N D  DECERT IFICAT IO N  
FFICERS, was deleted from the Agenda under

RU LES GO VERN ING  CERTIFICATIO N , RE<
O F STATE AN D  LO CAL CO RRECT IO NAL < 

intent Reports.
!>RRESPONDENCE:
’ Wednesday, September 7. Supervisor Poole signed the agreement with the National Council of 

lurches for the Senior Citizens’ Complex or Ford Road. The complex is now under con- 
uction.
PARTMENT REPORTS:

• Chief Santomauro deleted ITEM  no. 18 (see above) from the agenda.
He will be brinfpng a resolution to the Bqard.

I* Treasurer Bro.wn submitted the Committee’s report on the current status' of the sate of 
property. The Trerice offer to purchase propertj for a probable bank was withdrawn. Mr. Rosin 
reaffirmed the active offer from the Selective Group.
C IT IZEN S FORUM: None
GENERAL CALENDAR: |
ITEM NO. 1: PUBLIC HEARING ON PROPOSED 1989 GENERAL. FIRE AND POLICE 
BUDGETS AND MILLAGE RATES 

Supervisor Poole opened the Public Hearing until 9:00 P.M.
Mr. James Sharp, resident at 5270 Barr Road, expressed his concerns regarding twelve 

burglaries on his property. He believes that there is not enough police coverage on the west side of 
Canton Township. He stated that dumping trash was also a problem on his street.

Mr. Santomauro stated that police cars are assigned to every portion of Canton Township on a 
24 hour basis. He would like an opportunity to investigate the break-in records and to meet with 
Mr.Sharp. I ' '| ■

Mr. Leo Medley, resident 8288 Canton Center Road, expressed his opposition to the Balloon 
Festival and expressed a complaint against the Police Department. -
IT EM  NO. 2: PU BLIC  H EAR IN G  TO CO NSIDER ESTABLISH M EN T OF AN  IN D U STR IAL 
DEVELO PM ENT D ISTR ICT  IN  CO M PLIAN CE W ITH  TH E TERM S O F ACT  198 O F THE 
PU BLIC  ACTS O F 1974, A S  AM EN DED , PAR C EL NUM BER 132-99-0010003 (DEARBORN 
R EAL ESTATE). TH E PARCEL IS LO CATED  ON TH E EAST  S ID E  OF B ELLEV ILLE  
ROAD, SOUTH O F M IC H IG A N  A  VENUE. - j 

Supervisor Poole declared the Public Hearing open.
Carol Bodenmiller, resident, discussed the request for the industrial development district with 

the Board. ] , • - .
Ralph Shufeldt, resident, discussed the size of the parcel with the Board.
There being no further comments from the public, motion by Bennett, supported by Preniczky, 

to close the Public Hearing. Motion carried unanimously. '
.Motion by Padgct, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the following resolution establishing the 

Industrial Development District.
, Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Padget and Poole 

Nays: Chuhran
Details are available at the office of the Clerk.

IT EM  NO«3t LAN DSCAP IN G  AW ARDS
Supervisor Poole announced the following people to be awarded the August, 1988 Landscaping 

Awards:.

. David and Linda Sheaf fer 
44027 Bannockburn Road .

Jack and Pam Rey 
4I85I Glen Arbor Road

Kandy and Elizabeth Dolney 
43152 Barchester

Thomas and Katie Evans 
8101 Tillotson Court

Ed Mack
44208 Ardmore Road

Marcdlina Reyes 
585 Worthington

C.B. Crowell 
44450Tillotson

Gary Krtucher ' 
44713 Kirk Court

On October 5, Supervisor Poole will be attending the annual presentation of Landscaping 
Awards at the Roman Forum Restaurant. On October 6, he will receive Canton Township’s 
second “Keep Michigan Beautiful Award” for landscaping. One Cubscout Troop, two Girlscout 
Troops and approximately thirteen businesses in Canton Township will receive “Keep Michigan 
Beautiful Awards” from the Governor’s Keep Michigan Beautiful Committee.
ITEM  NO. 4: CO NSIDER M U LT I USE CO M M UN ITY CEN TER INFO RM AT IO N AL 
BROCHURE EXPEN D ITU RE

Discussion followed with Mr. Mike Gouin regarding the informational brochure. The Board 
stated that the brochure must not bean influencing document. 1

It was suggested that a Committee could be formed to notify the public of the recreation 
complex. Private donations would be used for mailing any literature in favor of the recreatioti 
complex. - I

Motion by Preniczky, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve an amount not to exceed $2,800.00 
for the preparation, printing and mailing of an informational brochure for the multi-use 
community center millage proposal scheduled for November 8, 1988, subject to the approval of 
the Township Attorney and the Township Board prior to publishing. Monies to be paid from the 
General Fund Budget.

Mr. Dan Koontz, member o f the Recreation Committee, briefed the Board regarding his 
opinion o f the importance of informing the residents o f the facts regarding the recreation com
plex.
Roll Call on Preniczky’s motion:

Ayes: Kirchgatter, Padget, Preniczky and Bennett 
Nays: Brown, Chuhran and Poole 
Motion passed 4-3.

ITEM  NO. 5: STATUS REPORT ON HAGGERTY RO AD PAV IN G  A N D  D RA IN AG E 
- Supervisor poole suggested that the Board review the March 22, 1988, Minutes before the next 
Board Meeting to interpret the meaning of the motion, "to  secure figures.”

Mr. Nicholson will present a resolution at the Meeting of September 27, and a Public Hearing 
will be bdd on October 25 to move forward with this project.

Mr. Greg Donovan, representing the property on the southeast comer of Haggerty and Joy 
Roads stated his approval of the project.

Supervisor Poole stated that the Township is pursuing the possibility of a gram for the railroad 
crossing.
ITEM  NO. 5(a): CONTRACT ON  RA ILR O AD  CROSSING  

(Included in the discussion of ITEM  NO,5)
. ITEM  NO. 6: D ISCU SS HANFORD/BARCHESTER SCHOOL PROPERTY AN D  PROCTOR 
RO AD  SCHOOL PROPERTY

Motion by Bennett, supported by Padget, that based on the need of a community [Sark, that the 
' commitment for purchase be exercised for the Barchester property, between Hanford and Bar

chester Roads, west of Ulley Road, based on the average price of three independent appraisals, 
with the cost o f the appraisals being shared equally by the School Board and the Township; subject 
to the School Board adopting a similar resolution.

Since the purchase of property was not on tonight’s Agenda, it was decided to place the pur
chase of the Barchester property on the Agenda for the Meeting of September 27.

Clerk Chuhran will send a copy of the Minutes regarding ITEM  NO. 6 to the School Board for 
review.
' Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to table the motion to purchase property until the 

Board Meeting of September 27. Motion carried unanimously.
At this time the Board decided not to approach the purchase of the Proctor Road Property.

ITEM  NO. 7: CO M M UN ITY CENTER 1.2 M IL L S  EXPLAN AT IO N  
Supervisor Poole presented an explanation of the 1.2 mills which docs not apply to the Charter 

Township’s allowable 5 mills. If  the residents pass the 1.2 millage, the Township’s limit will be 6.2 
‘Charter Mills.

Mrs. DeVenny expressed concern regarding the cost of the recreation complex to homeowners if 
the millage passes, and expressed concern regarding the rise in assessments over the years.
ITEM  NO. 8: F IN A L ACCEPTANCE FOR COUNTRY HEARTH  INN  W ATER AN D  SEW ER 
M A IN

Motion by Padget, supported by Chuhran, to approve final acceptance of the Country Hearth 
Inn 8-inch water main and 10-inch sanitary sewer for use and maintenance. Motion carried 
unanimously. » ’
ITEM  NO. 9: DONATION OF 1951 FORD F IR E  TRUCK TO CANTON H ISTO R ICAL 
SO C IETY  j

Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Bennett to authorize transfer of the 1951 Ford Fire Truck 
to the Canton Historical Society to be stored and used in parades and other appropriate f  unctions. 
It was further moved to transfer title of this vehicle to the Canton Historical Society, but require 
that they receive. Township Board approval before disposing of this vehicle. Motion carried 
unanimously.
ITEM  NO. 10: CONFERENCE OFW ESTERN  W AYNE -1988/89 DUES 

Motion by Padget, supported by Bennett, to authorize payment of membership dues to the 
Conference of Western Wayne for 1988/89 in the amount of $3,008.48, to be paid from Account 
no. 101-215-805-0000. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM  NO. 11: PR IM A R Y  ELECTIO N  COMPUTER PRO GRAM M ING  COSTS 

Motion by Chuhran!, supported by Kirchgatter, to authorize a budget amendment in the General 
Fund, as follows: I
Increase Revenues:
Appropriation from fund Balance 101-000-699-0000 3,624.00
Increase Expenditures:
Contractual Serviccs-Election 101-191-818-0000 3,624.00

This budget amendment increases the Elections Department Budget from $57,900 to $61,524 
and the General Fund budget from $5,802,447 to $5,806,071.

Ayes: Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Padgct, Preniczky, Bennett, and Brown 
Nays: Poole „
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Kirchgatter, to approve payment of the billing from 

Doubleday Brothers qnd Company for programming services provided for the election computer 
‘for the August, 1988 primary election, the amount of $3,624.00 from Account 101-191-818-0000, 
Contractual Services-Elections.

Ayes; Kirchgatter, Padgct, Preniczky, Bennett, Brown and Chuhran 
Nsys* Poole

ITEM  NO. 12: EQ U IPM ENT PURCH ASE— BU ILD IN G  AN D  GROUNDS DEPARTM ENT 
• Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Preniczky, to authorize the purchase o f two Spirit beepers 

for the maintenance staff, at a cost of $277.00 each from Account Number 101-265-977-0000, - 
Capital Outlay-Equipment. Motion carried unanimously.
ITEM  NO. 13: C A P IT A L  O UTLAY PURCHASE 

Motion by Preniczky, supported by Chuhran, to authorize purchase of two enhanced keyboards 
for two Nixdorf PC/Terminals in the Finance Department, from Account Number 101-223-977- 

- 0000, Capital Outlay-Equipment, at an estimated cost of $142.00. Motion carried uanhnously.
ITEM  NO. 14: TENTATIVE PR EL IM IN A R Y  PLAT  APPRO VAL FOR SUNFLOW ER 
SU BD IV ISIO N  NO. 8. LO CATED  AT  TH E SOUTHEAST CORNER OF BECK AN D  
W ARREN RO AD S !

Mr. Lewiston, developer, discussed the amendments to the Covenants and Restrictions for 
Sunflower no.8.’ Fences abutting major roads are not to exceed 4 feet in height. He suggested that 
the Township adopt a general fence detail for the community, to provide uniformity.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the foHowing Resolution: Motion 
carried unanimously.

Details are available at the Office of the Clerk.
ITEM  NO. 15: M IC H IG A N  LA N D  TRUST FUND EXTEN SIO N
‘ Motion by Padgct, supported by Kirchgatter. to adopt the following Resolution; extending the 
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project ijompletioh to December 31, 1988. Motion carried unanimously.

Details are available at the office of the clerk.
ITEM NO. 16: CONSIDER MOTOR VEHICLE SIZE. WEIGHT. AND LOAD RESTRICTION
ORDINANCE *  I

Motion by Prcniczky, supported by Chuhran, to introduce, table and publish the Motor Vehicle 
Sire. Weight and Load Restriction Ordinance. Motion carried unanimously. .

! | ORDINANCE NO. 000
MOTOR VEHICLE SIZE, WEIGHT&LOAD RESTRICTION ORDINANCE 

AN ORDINANCE [TO CONTROL THE SIZE AND WEIGHT OF MOTOR VEHICLES 
UPON HIGHWAYS OR STREETS WITHIN THE JURISDICTION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
C ANTON AND TO PROVIDE) DEFINITIONS FOR CERTAIN WORDS;~TO PROVIDE 
GENERAL PROHIBITIONS: TO PROVIDE FOR A MAXIMUM WIDTH OF VEHICLES; TO 
REGULATE THE TRANSPORTATION OF FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS; TO PROVIDE FOR 

"THE REGULATION OF THE LENGTH OF VEHICLES; TO PROVIDE FOR 
REGULATIONS REGARDING5 THE TRANSPORTATION OF MOBILE HOMES; TO 
PROVIDE FOR LOAD SPILLAGE ON HIGHWAYS; TO PROVIDE LITTERING 
REGULATIONS. TO PROVIDE FOR THE GENERAL RESTRICTIONS OF WHEEL AND 

' AXLE LOADSPH) PROVIDE FOR INFORMATION ON CERTAIN TRUCKS; TO PROVIDE 
FOR AUTHORIZATION TO STOP A VEHJCLE: TO PROVIDE FOR FINES; TO PROVIDE 
FOR SPECIAL; PERMITS FOR UNUSUAL VEHICLES; TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
DESIGNATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF WEIGHMASTER; TO PROVIDE FOR 
HIGHWAY RESTRICTIONS BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD AND WAYNE COUNTY ROAD 
COMMISSION; J O  PROVIDE (FOR CITATIONS: AND FURTHER TO PROVIDE FOR 
PENALTIES. REPEAL. SEVERABILITY. SAVINGS CLAUSE AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE. 
THE TOWNSHIPOF CANTON ORDAINS:
SECT IO N  1.0 SH O RT T ITLE  A N D  CITATION- 

This ordinance shall be known as the Motor Vehicle Size, Weight and Load Restriction or- 
. dinance, '• --

SEC T IO N 2.0 D EF IN IT IO N S  
The following words and phrases, when used in this Ordinance, shall, for purposes of this 

Ordinance, have the meanings respectively ascribed to them in this section, and Act 300 of the 
Public Acts of 1949 as amended,- being Section 257.1 through Section 257.82 of the Michigan 
Compiled Laws; except where the context-clcarly indicates a different meaning:

2.1, AXLE shall mean the common axis of rotation of one or more wheels whether power 
driven or freely rotating, anA whether in one or more segments and regardless of the number of 
wheels carried thereon. | -

2.2) CIVIL INFRACTION Shall mean an act or omission prohibited by law which is not a 
crime as'defined in section 5 of Act No. 328 ofthe Public Acts of 1931, as amended, being Section
750.5 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, and for which civil sanctions may be ordered.

2.3 DRIVER shall mean every person who drives or is in actual control o f a vehicle.
2.4 GROSS WEIGHT shall mean the weight of the vehicle without load plus the weight of

the load thereon. | .
2.5> HIGHWAY OR STREET shall mean the entire width between the boundary lines of 

every way publicly maintained when any part thereof is open to the use of the public for'purposes 
of vehicular travel. • |

2.^ IMPLEMENT OF HUSBANDRY, shall mean every vehicle which is designed for 
agricultural purposes and used exclusively in agricultural operations.

2.7 MAXIMUM AXLE LOAD shall mean the gross weight over the axle which includes 
vehiclejand load. !

2.$ PERSON shall mean every natural person, firm, co-partnership, association or cor
poration and their legal successors. • ,

2.9 PEACE OFFICER shall mean a person who is trained and certified pursuant to Act No. 
203 of ihePublic Acts of 1965, being Sections 28.601 to28.6I6of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

2.10 ROADWAY shall mean that portion of the highway improved, designed or ordinarily 
used fir  vehicular travel. In the event a highway includes two (2) or Imore separate roadways, the 
term ’ roadway", as used herein,! shall refer to any such roadway separately, but not to all stlch

• roadways collectively. | . .
2J11 SEMI-TRAILER shall mean every vehicle with or without motive power, other than a 

pole-trailer ..designed for carrying) persons or property and for being drawn by a motor vehicle and 
so constructed that some part of its weight and that of its load rests upon or is carried by another
vehicle.

.2 12 SPACINGS between axles shall mean the distance from axle center to axle center.
2 13 SPECIAL MOBILE EQUIPMENT shall mean every vehicle which is not designed or 

used primarily for the transportation of persons or property and which is incidentally.operated or 
moved over the highways, including but not limited to, farm tractors, road construction or 
maintenance machinery, mobile office trailers, mobile tool shed trailers; mobile trailer units used 
for housing stationary construction equipment, ditch-digging apparatus, and well-servicing ap
paratus.

2.14 TANDEM AXLE shall mean two (2) axles spaced more than 3 feet 6 inches and less
than^ feet apart. |

2.15 TAN DEM AXLE ASSEM BLY shall mean 2 axles spaced more than 3 feet 6 inches and 
less than 9 feet.apart, one axle in from of.the other and so attached to the vehicle wherein an at
tempt is made by connecting mechanism to distribute the weight equally between the two (2) axles.

2.16 TRAILER shall mean every vehicle with or without motive power, other than a pole- 
trailer, designed for carrying property or persons and for being drawn by a motor vehicle and so 
constructed that no part o f its weight rests upon the towing vehicle.

I l 7  TRUCK shall mean every motor vehicle designed, used or maintained primarily for the 
transportation of property. -

2.18 TRUCKjTRACTOR shall mean every motor vehicle designed and used primarily for-
drawing other vehicles, and not so constructed as to carry a load other than a part of the weight of 
the vehicle and load so drawn, j , .

2.19 V EH IC LE  shall mean every device in, upon, or by-which any person or property is or 
may f)e transported or drawn upon a highway, excepting devices moved by human power or used 
exclusively upon stationary rails or tracks.

2.20 W EIG H M ASTER  shall mean a peace officer designated by the Building Official and . 
approved by the Toiwnship Board to enforce the provisions of this. Thd Weighmaster shall act as 
aa agon of the Township Building O f ficial.
SECTION3.0 GENERAL PROHIBITIONS

Unless specifically declared in this ordinance to be a civil infraction, it is a misdemeanor for a 
person to drive or move, or for the owner to cause or permit to be driven or moved, on a highway, 
a vehicle or vehicles of a size of weight or otherwise exceeding the limitations stated in this Or
dinance. The'provisions of this Ordinance governing size, weight and load shall not apply to fire 
apparatus, or to art implement of husbandry incidentally moved apdn a highway, or to a  vehicle 
operated under the terms of a special permit issued as herein provided.
SECTION 4.6 MAXIMUM WIDTH OF VEHICLES; EXCEPTIONS; OPERATION OF 
CERTAIN BUSES j

4.1 The total outside width of a vehicle or the load oa a vehicle shall not exceed 96 inches 
except as otherwise'provided in this Ordinance.

4.2 The total outside width of a farm tractor or farm implement or-machinery shall not
exceed)186 inches. An agricultural implement wider than 108 inches shall not be moved on the 
highway between the hours o f sunset and sunrise. , .

4.} The total outside width of the load o f a vehicle hauling concrete pipe, agricultural 
products, or unprocessed logs, pulpwood, or wood bolts shall not exceed 108 inches. - 

• 4.4 Whenever pneumatic tires, in substitution for the same type or other,type of tires, have 
been 01J are placed upon a vehicle in operation on a highway, the maximum width from the outside 
of one wheel and tire to the outside of the opposite wheel and tire shall hot exceed 102 inches but 
the outside width of the body of the vehicle shall not exceed 96 inches. j

' -4.$ The'total outside width of a bus shall not exceed 102 inches.'
4.6 A  vehicle or farm tractor, farm implement or machinery shall not extend beyond the 

center line of any highway in the Township,' except when authorized by taw. If the width of the . 
farm implement or machinery would make it impossible.to stay away from the center line, a permit 
shall b^bbtained under Section 17. )

4.| Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, the Township Engineer may 
designate a highway on which a person.may operate a vehicle or vehicle combination, the 
operation of which would otherwise be prohibited under this section, upon the Engineer’s 
determination that the highway is capable of being utilized for such purpose wilhoul injury to the - 
public or the highway. The outside width of the vehicle or of each vehicle in the vehicle com
bination shall not exceed 102 inches including the load on the vehicle. However, the Engineer may ' 
require that the owner or lessee of the vehicle or of each vehicle in the vehicle combination secure a 
permit under Section 17. This subsection docs not restrict the issuance of a special permit under 
Sectioij 17for(heoperalibnofavehicEeorvchiclccombination._ .

4,8 A  person Who violates this section is responsible for a civil infraction. The owner of the 
vehicle and/or the driver may be charged with a violation of this section.
SECTIONS.O  RESERVED
SECTiO N  6.0 H E IG H T  O F VEH ICLES; POSTING  O F CLEARANCE: L IA B IL IT Y  FOR  
DA M AG ES TO BR ID G E  OR V IADU CT

Except as provided in Section 7, a vehicle unloaded or with load shall not exceed a height of 13 
feet 6 inches. The owner of a .vehicle which collides with a lawfully established bridge or viaduct 
shall be liable for all damage and injury resulting from a collision caused by the height of the 
vehicle, whether the clearance of the bridge or viaduct is posted or not. A  person who violates this 
sectioij is responsible for a civil infraction.-The owner and/or driver of the vehicle may be charged 
with a Violation of this section. ■
SECT IO N  7.0 PRO H IB IT IO N  A G A IN ST  TRANSPORTATION O F FLA M M A BLE  
L IQ U ID S  IN  BULK; FLA SH  PO INT; A N D  H E IG H T  LIM ITA T IO N S  

A  trjick, truck tractor, semi-trailer, or trailer manufactured on or after July 27, 1978, shall not 
be used to transport flammable liquids, in bulk, having a flash point at or below 70 degrees 
Farenljeit, if the truck, truck tractor, semi-trailer, or trailer exceeds eleven feet eight and one-half 
inches(ll’8,/z” )in height.
SECTIO N  8.0 LENG TH  O F VEH ICLES; CO M BINATIONS

'  8jl A  vehicle, except a truck tractor, trailer, or semi-trailer, including load, shall not exceed 
a total length of 40 feet. The total length of a semi-trailer operating in a truck tractor and semi
trailer combination shall not exceed 53 feet, including load. All semi-trailers longer than 50 feet 
shall tyave a wheelbase of 40.5 feet plus or minus 0.5 feet, measured from the kingpin coupling to 
the center of the rear axles or to the center of the tandem axle assembly if equipped with 2 axles. A  
combination of truck tractor; iscmi-trailcr, and trailer, or truck and semi-trailer or trailer, or a 
combination of truck tractor and 2 semi-trailers, including load, shall not exceed a total overall 
length of 59 feet except as provided for on routes designated and approved by the slate tran
sporta tion department and by local authorities with respect to highways under their jurisdiction on 
which a person may operate a combination of a truck tractor, semi-trailer, and trailer or truck 
tractor and 2 semi-trailers with no limit oh the overall combination length, if the length of each 
semi-trailer or trailer including load does not exceed 28'/i feet. A  truck tractor and semi-trailer 
combination with a semi-trailer length longer than 50 feet shall not-be allowed to operate with 
more jhan 2 axles on the semij-trailer.'All truck tractor and semi-trailer combinations with a semi- 
trailerj length longer than 50 feel shall travel exclusively on highways designated by the appropriate 
road authority. County authorities shall have the option of prohibiting stops within their 
jurisdjctions unless the stop )occurs along appropriately designated routes, or is necessary fo r' 
emergency purposes or to reach' shippers, receivers, warehouses, and terminals along designated . 
routes'. A  trailer or semi-trailer in actual and lawful use in this state on December 1,1982, may be 
operajed in this state for the life of the vehicle in a combination with other vehicles in actual and 
lawful use'in this state on December 1 ,1982, if the combination was of legal length under the law 
of this stale immediately preceding January 24,1984. In  calculating the length of a trailer or semi
trailer under this subsection, the length shall be based on jhe cargo carrying portion o f the vehicle 
only, jnctuding toad. A  truck tractor or other motor vehicle shall not haul more than 1 trailer and I 
semi-trailer or more than 2 semi-trailers in combination at any I time, except that a farm tractor 
may haul 2 wagons or trailers ipr garbage and refuse haulers may, during daylight hours, haul up to 
4 trailers for garbage and refuse collection purposes, not exceeding in any combination a total 
lengtly of 55 feet at a speed of not to exceed 15 miles per hour. In determining the length of a 
vehicle or a vehicle combination under this subsection, the length shall not be considered to in
clude jsafety and energy conservation devices including, but not limited to, impact absorbing 
bumpers, rear view mirrors, turn signals lamps, marker lamps, steps and hand holds for entry and 
egress, flexible fender extensions, mud flaps or splash and spray suppressant devices; load induced 

. tire bulge; refrigeration or healing units; or air compressors. A  device shall be excluded from a 
determination of length only if it is not designed or used for the canrying o f cargo.

8.2 If a combination of 2 semi-trailers is pulledby a truck or truck tractor, a fifth wheel 
connecting assembly which conforms with motor carrier safely rules promulgated by the Michigan 
publi| service commission pursuant to the motor carrier safety act of 1963, Act No. 181 of the .

• Public Acts o f 1963, as amended, being Sections480.11 to 480.21 ofthe Michigan Compiled Laws 
shall be used on each semi-trailer..

8.3 A  train of vehicles dr a vehicle operated alone shall not carry a load extending more than 
3 feet ,beyond the froht of the train of vehicles or vehicle.

8.4 A  motor vehicle, trailer, or semi-trailer whose frame or. body extends more .than 60 
inches beyond the rear of its rear axle and is more than 42 inches above the roadway shall -not be 
operated on the highways ofjthis state unless equipped with a fender or bumper on the extreme 
rear of the frame or body.- The bumper shall extend downward from the rear of the frame or body 
to within 30 inches of the roadway .and be of substantial construction.

8.5 A  truck factor and semi-trailer combination wnh a semi-trailer length longer than 50 
feet vyhose frame or body extends more than 36 inches beyond the rear of its axle and is more than

y 42 inches above the roadway shall not be operated on the highways of this Township unless 
equipped with an underride guard on the extreme rear of the frame or body. The underride guard 
shall meet all o f the following requirements:

| (a) ' Provide a continuous horizontal beam having a maximum ground clearance of 22
inches; as measured with the vehicle empty and on ground level.

) (b) Extend to within 4 inches o f the lateral extremities o f the trailer on both left arid !
right sides. ) - . '

8.6 A  truck tractor and semi-trailer combination with a semi-trailer length longer than 50
feet shall not be operated on the highways of this Towiiship at the time specified in M C LA  257.684 
unless equiped with all of the following lamps and reflectors, in Addition to any other lamps and 
reflectors required under this act: /

| (a) Two side marker lamps which display an amber light, I on each side of the semi
trailer, located at 1/2 the distance from the from to the rear o f the tcmi-tratler.

| (b) Two reflectors which reflect an amber light, I o 1 each side of the semi-trailer,
■ ocatedat 1/2 the distance from the front to the rear o f thesemi-tr liter as practicable.

| (c) Two clearance  ̂lamps, 1 on cadi side of (he semi-trailer, located ai l/2 the distance
from, the front to the rear and as near to the top of the semi-trailer is practicable.

8.7 A lamp required under subsection (*) shall be lighted 4 the times specified in MCLA
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257.684 and shall be visible when lighted at a distance of 500 feet from the side of the semi-trailer 
on which it is mounted. A reflector required under subsection (8) shall be visible at the time 
specified in MCLA 257.684 from all distances from 50 to 500 feet from the semi-trailer when 
directly in front Of lawful upper beams of headlamps.

8.8 A combination of vehicles shall not have more|than II axles.
8.9 Notwithstanding any other provisions of this section, a number of motor vehicles; 

wholly or partially assembled, may be transported over the highways of this Township in com
bination, utilizing I tow bar or 3 saddle mounts with full mount mechanisms and utilizing the 
motive power of I of the vehicles in combination. The combination shall not exceed, the maximum 
length of 65 feet for the transportation of assembled motor vehicles, and the vehicles in the 
combinationshall be adequately and securely fastened together in compliance with'regulations of' 
the state and of any federal agency having jurisdiction over the transportation. If motor vehicles 
are towed by means of triple saddle mounts, the towea vehicles shall have brakes acting on all 
wheels which are in contact with the roadway. A combination exceeding 55 feet in lepgth may be 
operated only on highwaysand routes approved and designated for that operation by the state 
transportation department and by local authorities with respect to highways under their 
jurisdiction.

J 8.10 The total gross weight of a truck tractor, semi-trailer, and trailer combination or a 
truck tractor and 2 semi-trailers combination which exceeds 59 feet in length shall not exceed a 
ratio of 400 pounds per engine net horsepower delivered to clutch or its equivalent specified in the 
SAE handbook published by the Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc. (1977).

I 8.11 A person who violates thiWsection is responsible for a civil infraction. The owner of the 
vdiiclemaybechargedwithavidlationofthissection.
SECTION 9.0 MOBILE HOMES; LENGTH,. WIDTH, HEIGHT; PERMITS, OVER- 
LENGTH AND OVER-WIDTH; EXCLUSION FROM HIGHWAYS PERIODS; LIGHTS. 
SIGNS, ESCORTS; AXLES, TIRES; DEFINITION |

. 9.1 Notwithstanding any other provisions of this ordinance a person shall not operate a 
towing vehicle, having attached a mobile home having a body length in excess of 45 feet and 
having a combined length of over 60 feet, a realistic body width of over 100 inches at base rail, and 

. aheight of over 12‘A feet on the highways of this state. However, the jurisdictional authority may - 
issue permits to mobile home transport companies, or to mobile home manufacturers or dealers, 
for the movement, in the ordinary course of their business, of mobile homes to home transport 
companies or to mobile home manufacturer's or dealers, for the movement, in the ordinary course 
of their business, of mobile homes to width of 14'A feet plus normal appurtenances not exceed 6 
inches; of mobile homes to a realistic body length of 80 feet and having a combined length of 95 
feet; of combinations of prebuilt housing'm'odules or mobile homes having a total length not to . 
exceed 80 feet and having a combined length of 95 feet; or of prebuilt housing modules or mobile 
homes to a width of 14'/i feet plus an eave not to exceed 2 feet in width; over all highways, in
cluding interstate and defense highways. Special permits for the movement of prebuilt housing 
modules or mobil^ homes, whose width including an eave of 2 feet exceed 14 feet and are tran
sported on interstate highways, may be issued on a single trip basis only in accordance with section 
17. A prebuilt housing module or mobile home whose width including an eave of 2 feet exceeds 14 
feet, shall be moved only on the lane furthest to the right of the operator of the vehicle moving the 
module or mobile home and shall be moved in a manner so that the eave portion of the modtile or 
mobile home shall overhang on the shoulder of the highway on which the module or mobile home 
is moved. The permit shall provide the days and the times of the day, but not on Saturday, Sun
days, holidays, or the noon before until the noon after a holiday, during which the movement shall 
take place. The permit shall be issued only upon condition that the permittee comply with permit 
requirements and limitations of law; to  insure the operation of a mobile home tinder permit in a 
manner which will not impcdet^affi^n the highwaysand with safety in the movement of a mobile 
home, and only at asafe speedand whyn the pavement is not slippery. A 14 feet wide mobile home 
shall not be moved when the wind velocity exceeds 25 miles per hour. On units exceeding ‘80 feet in 
overall-combination length, or,12 fe«y in overall width, the permit shall provide that the mobile 
home be equipped with 2 fishing apiber lights on therear oT the mobile hqme agd I flashing 
amber light otjlhe tOpijjf the tQf ing vehicle and the back of the mobile home.-The si«£ shdilbe of ^  
durable matejNbl/in.good cqpjUtionjyvith blatk lettering otj interstate yellow badfipund. Each 
letter shall bcjjf block lettertHflotJpfcthan |2 inches high agthe front and hot les^Bn 16 inches 
high at the ropOf tfjfjjnit. ktAjrefrirtfascort shall beryquirqWon those rOadxWherc4Wstaten|Iice V 
conquer esoijf-vehicles, necd&jiry highway safety! ThdflfistanCt-between moMR hoirigaxle
centers shall not be less than 34 inches. The axles add tires shall meet standards 'established by the 
state transportation-depanmeol. TUrsection shall not grant or give authority to the statetran- 
sportation department that tmt-not iattst on May I, 1982, in accordance with sectiidff 1 of l^jblic 
Law85-767,23U.S.C; 127. " .

9.2 As used in this section, “mobile home” means a prebuilt housing module or a Iwtne 
which is designed to be transported' by a motor vehicle upon a public highway, and designed, 
equipped, and used for sleeping, eatitlg and living quarters, or is intended to be so used.

9.3 A person who violates tis section is responsible for a civil infraction. The owner of the 
vehicle may be charged with a violation of this'scction.
SECTION 10 0 SPILLING LOAD ON HIGHWAY PROHIBITED; CONSTRUCTION OR 
LOADING OF VEHICLE, COMMERCIAL VEHICLES NOT COMPLETEL Y ENCLOSED. 
LOGS OR TABULAR PROIHICTSrEXEMPTlONS, PENALTY ,

10.1 A'Shicle, except-pcommercial vehicle carrying logs or tubular products, shall not be . 
driven or moved on‘a highway unlute the vehicle is so constructed or loaded as tfi prevent its 
contents from dropping, sifting, leaking, blowing off, or otherwise escaping therefrom. The 
tailgate, faucets, and taps shall be securely closed tp prevent spillage during transportation, 
whether loaded or eiKpty. anAthe HMy of the vehicle shall not have any hates or cr*;|i5 tfetpugh . „. 
which material can Escape. Any liihway maimettmee vehicle engaged ifT either ice ot'Jnow 
removal shalfbe exethjft from this orfinance.10.2 Actual spillage ofmaterial on the highway or proof of that spillaga-is not necessary to

; prove a violation of JJpssecti®'..‘;’ • " :  ? , , ’ ' li.' . ,
;10.3 Arr-nyy^ 1 vcS fccw & ng  a load, oihetthan logs or tubular p tflfetfly  hich »  not 

‘ completely wtqsedThdll eitijfc. ‘X.
-  a loaded so thW nir>jftrt of therioad making contact with any.xidfjpgrd or sjde r...

panetmr reariwtft'ofthe enclosure sfiall be within six inches (6” ) of the top-of the flfVof the eft- . 
closure contacted, unless the loud is entered with firmly secured canvas or similar typecoverug. -

- b Have the load seeurdyijestenedtothe body oqthe frame of the-vehiclewith binders .
of adequate.etimbetiid o f^ u ^ |b re a k iB y tyten|lh to prevenfethe dropajpg ofjto  shiftirig of yfc* 
the load, i ; "  ■ • . .V, ■ ___ ...i. Be loaded or sr 

loeau.se
10.4 XlompiftlSr or in ^ u i j lk h o  tdadsor unloads a vehteleor aun ts*  

unloaded, with knowledge into be driven o» a public highway, in a manner, as to 
• violation of ktasecdobO) sKItthe m k *  facie liable fora violation.of $ht$ seettpa. -.*■

I 10.5 A person shall not operate a motor vehicle carrying logs or tabular products on a 
highway unless the foHowingeonditjow are complied with: _ ■ ■

l a If the logs or tt*ularlMducts are loaded crosswise or at right angies.To the «de of 
thJ vehicle, the logs or tubtffr prefects shall be securely fastened to the-body or framejif the 
vehicle with hot lessthan tw«T2) Utters which are secured to the frame »  each en^of the load 
and pass ove? the loaS so thanke fidfik and binders complete# encircle thdload. *. -

b. If the tpgs or Tubula^^oducts are loaded lengthwise of thg vehicle,roblKpiely or

parallel to the sides, the logs or tubular products shall be securely fastened to the body or frame °f 
the vehicle with not less than two (2) toggle binders which are secured to the frame at each end of 
the load and one wrapping binder which completely cncirck the load. »

c. The toggle and wrapping binders shall be made of sted cnain or a combination of 
. steel chain and wire rope, which shall have a strength of not fess than twelve thousand (12,000) 
pounds.

10.6 This section shall not apply to a person operating a vehicle to transport seasonal 
agricultural commodities at the time of harvest or in the normal operation of the farm.

10.7 Subsection (3) shall not apply’to a motor vehicle transporting items of a load which 
because of their weight will not fall off the moving vehicle and which have their centers of gravity 
located at least six inches (6” ) below the top of the enclosure.
SECTION 11.0 DEPOSITING LITTEROR MUD ON STREETS

11.1 A person shall not, without tl ê consent of the public authority having supervision of a 
street, deposit; place, dump; throw, or leave, or cause or permit the dumping, depositing, placing, 
throwing or leaving o f any waste material, garbage, offal, paper, glass, cans, bottles, trash, mud, ' 
dirt, clay or debris on any street.

11.2. A  person who throws or drops, or permits to be thrown or dropped, on a street any of 
the material or matter listed in subsection (I) o f this section shall immediately remove it or cause it 
to be removed. , .
SECTION 12.0 RESERVED ^
SECTION 13.0 WHEEL AND AXLE LOADS; GENERAL RESTRICTIONS

13.1 The maximum axle load shall not exceed the number of pounds designated in the 
following provisions which prescribe the distance between axles:

(a) When the axle spacing is 9 feet or more between axles, the maximum axle load shall 
not exceed 18,000 pounds for vehicles equipped with high pressure pneumatic or balloon tires.

(b) When the axle spacing is less than 9 feet between 2 axles but more than 3 'A  feet, the 
maximum axle load shall not exceed 13,000 pounds for high pressure pneumatic or balloon tires.

(c) When axles are spaced less than 3'/i feet.aparl, the maximum'axle load shall not 
exceed 9,000 pounds per.axle.

(d) Subdivisions (a), (b), and (c) shall be known as the normal loading maximum.
13.2 When such normal loading is in effect, the Wayne County Office o f Public Services-,

may designate certain highways, or sections o f those highways, where bridges and road surfaces 
are adequate for heavier loading, which designation may be revised as needed, on which the 
maximum tandem axle assembly loading shall not exceed 16,000 pounds for any axle of the 
assembly. . - .

13.3 Except as provided in subsection 13.8 on a legal combination o f vehicles, only one (I) 
tandem axle, assembly shall be permitted on the designated'highways at the gross permissible 
weight o f 16,000 pounds per axle, and no other tandem axle assembly in the combination of 
vehicles shall exceed a gross weight o f 13,000 pounds per axle. When the maximum gross weight of 
a combination o f vehicles with load does not exceed 73,280 pounds,. 2 tandem axle assemblies shall 
be permitted op the designated highways at a gross permissible weight o f 16,000 pounds per axle.

13.4 -The normal size of the tires shall be the rated size as published by the manufacturers,
and the maximum wheel load permissible for any wheel shall not exceed seven hundred (700) 
pounds per inch of width of tire. j

13.5 During the months of March, April and May of each year, the maximum axle load
allowable on concrete pavements, or pavements with a concrete base, shall be reduced by 25 
percent from the maximum axle loads as specified in this Ordinance, and the maximum axtc loads 
allowable on all other types of roads during these months shall be reduced by 35 percent from the 
maximum axle loads as specified. The maximum wheel load shall not exceed 525 pounds per inch 
of tire width on all concrete base or 450 pounds per inch of tire width on all other roads during the 
period the seasonal road restrictions are in effect. |

13.6 The Wayne County Office o f Public Services may suspend the restrictions.' imposed b 
this section when and where, in its discretion, conditions o f the highways so warrant, and may 
impose the restricted loading requirements o f this section on designated highways at any other 
time as the conditions of the highway may require.

13.7 For the purpose of enforcement of this ordinance, the gross Vehicle weight of a single
vehicle and load or a combination of vehicles and loads, shall be determined by weighing in
dividual axles or'groups of axjet, and the^otal weight y  all the axles shall be the grass vehick- 
weight, in addition, the gross axle weight shall bedetennined by weighing individual axles or by
weighing a  groufi of axled and dividing the grosf.Wcight^of (he group of axles by (he aamber of 
axles in the group. Pursuant to subsection 13.8, the maximum individuaijtxlc weight o f a g r o u p o f  
axles may be determined by computing the gross weight of the group of axles and dividing the 
gross weight by the numbet of axles in the group. However, when determining the gross vehicle or . 
combination of vehicles Weight inaccordance with the provisions of subsection 13.8 axles spaced 9 
feet or ifljjlK'apartsfiallnfc be considered in thesatnc'groiyt. v -

13.8^The st$te (raftsportqribh-dcpartmenf’Br W aygf County Offiije of Public Sefjjees with •. 
respect tixlighways Uri’d S h s  jusfefiction, nniy designate* highway, o^bectiorxof a highway. fjS 
the opcra)$$n o f wicld|tftffrqfl|t.{goss ve^ideqmfeht tJfnot more th a i^ ,0 O (^ o u n < ij ifff iicb A ^ ..  
not exceed any o f (he following? ” '

(a) 20,000 pothtds on any one axle.
(b )  .A  Igndentvhxle weight.of 17.000'pouatds per axle including all cftforccmeiii..

tolerances. •" —  .
(c) AnoveraHgrosswcightonagroupof2orm oreco'nsccutiveaxlcsequaling: — .

VI = 500x(LN )

5F

(N -l '+ 12N + 36)

where W equals overall gross weight on a group of 2 or more consecutive axles to the nearest 500 
pounds, L equals distance in feel between the extreme of a group of 2 or more consecutive axles, 
and N equals number of axles in the group under consideration; except that 2 consecutive sets of 
tandem axles are not less than 36,fcct apart, and the grow vehicle weight docs not exceed 80,000 
pounds ‘mctp^;ng-a(l enfwcemenf tolerances.- Except for*5 axle truckftfactor, semi-traJfcr com
binations having 2 consecutive sets of tandem axles, vehicles having a gross weight in excess' of 
80,000 pounds or in excess of the vehicle gross weight determined by application of the formula in 
this subsection shall bcs^ect to the maximumaxJe loads of subsections) 3.1 ,13.2 and 13.3.

■ 13.9 A'pWson whanrioiates this section is responsible for a civil infraction:" e ;
SECTION 11.0 IN FORM A TK>N PAINTED ON" CERTAIN TRUCKS'rAND. OTHER 

‘ VEHICLES A S TOOWNER OR LESSEE
'14.1 All nAdor trucks, tractors, trailers or semi-trailers, except provided- tn-wbsectioa 

operilionipoo putdjjT2. 
latioi* relative to name 
if the vehidfe is beitig

14,2‘of im r  thanttircq thousahdfive hpodfedjf^SOOljynuWs ofweigh 
highwayim the Kownsh^ of-Canton shut havrpamtcdppon them in 
and add^pt of the reghtSfcd owner of the Vci^lc, .andlessee of vc) 
operated. Ithder lease,' jujetterf.of not less ttuktd inches' in height. Tlus infdtmaiidw.ghaU be 
conspicuously placed upMthc vehicle.

14.2. nfhis section not apply to (suckseligible for and equipped with'Cum caamercdl
license

k’pW^wl)BWipGu*phtsse<i5qnisrt|y)asibtefora4Svil in #14
S E C T ld ttfS .O  W E IO m N O  O F  VEH IC LES, W E tG H M A STE fi A U TliO H IR E D  T tS O R p tR  
VEH IC BSSSTO B PE D  .:  . ■ f  -  "V

v 1S.-K ;‘lhe tyrighmWqer, iwri(ig reason to-MKeve that the.weigh^of a wAide aqd load g  
unlawful may reqirire tbedriver’ to stop and submit to  a weighing of the vehicle by means of either 
portable or stationary scales approved and sealed by the State Department of Agriculture as a legal 
weighing device and may require that tb» vehicle be driven to the nearest weighfag station of the 
Department of State Highways andTransportation for the purpose of aHftwing tin officer or agent 

: of Public Sendees (qd^t ermine whether the conveyance if ioadedjp
P *'

^COhOlNUttK

of the Wayqe Co^fty Office of I 
conformity Vaith this Ordfance.

%
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C EP students face life
BY DAN JARVIS 1 

Is life after high school easy? Not 
according to the Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) Guidance and 
Counseling Department.

And the department has initiated a 
program [called “Myths About 
After Graduation” to dispell 
ideas. J 

Complicated options, frequent 
questions] and a maze of important 
decisions face all high school .seniors 
and their parents.

In an effort to help high school

Life
such

seniors face the real world and make 
intelligent choices, the department will 
offer the program on Tuesday, Sept. 
27, from 7-9 p.m. in the Canton High 
Little Theater.

Some o f the myths to be addressed at 
the event are those which state that a 
person will only work for one company 
in their lifetime and that high paying 
jobs automatically await the • high 
school graduate.

The program is presented in 
cooperation with Eastern Michigan

University, Schoolcraft College and For more 
the ijlymouth-CantonCommunity About Life
Education Department. theCEPcou

W ill Irvine try write-in?

information on “ Myths 
After Graduation,” call 
tselors at 4S1-6600;

Will
-James
against
Breen?

Ami 
said 
whethei

Plymouth Township Trustee 
rvine run a write-in campaign 
Township Supervisor Maurice

(that
id speculation that he will, Irvjne 

at this point, he did not know 
he would mount a November

challenge against Breen.
Irvine was a close second to Breen m 

the Aug. 3 primary race for supervisor, 
gathering 1,301 votes to Breen’s 1,5j23.

A township trustee for four years, 
Irvine and j his wife ■ are 22-year 
residents of.plymouth Township.

P u b l i c  n o t i c e s

CONTINUED
t s i  When the Weighmaster, upon weighing a vehicle and load, determines that the weight 

is unlawful, the officer or agent may require the driver to stop the vehicle in a suitable place and 
remain standing until that portion of the load is shifted or removed as necessary to reduce the 

. gross axle load weight of the vehicle to the limit permitted under this Ordinance. All material so 
unloaded shall be carj»l for by the owner or operator.

15.3 A driver or owner of a vehicle who knowingly fails to; stop at or who knowingly 
bypasses any stales or weighing station is guilty of a misdemeanor.

■ 15.4 A driver who fails to obey the insiruction of any official traffic control device 
prohibijing the use of streets by trucks or other commercial vehicles, or imposing limitations as to 
the weight of vehicles on designated streets, which is placed in accordance with the traffic or
dinances of the Township of Canton or the Wayne County Office of Public Services, is responsible 
for a ci’il infraction.

15 5 The Weighmaster shall not stop a truck or vehicle in movement upon a road or 
■ highway within the Township for any purpose unless the Weighmaster is driving a duly marked 

vehicle! clearly showing and denoting the branch of government represented.
15.6 A driver or owner of a vehicle who knowingly fails to stop when requested or ordered 

to do io by the weighmaster who is authorized to require the drivier to stop and submit t6 a 
weighing of the vehicle and load by means of a portable scale is guilty of a misdemeanor.

1 .̂7 A driver or owner of a vehicle who knowingly fails to produce a current driver’s license 
and current vehicle registration when requested or ordered to do so by the; Weighmaster is guilty of 
a misdemeanor. , ■
SE C TIO N  16.0 O VER W E IG H T F IN ES  i

• .16.J’- An owner of a vehicle or i lessee of the Vehicle of and owner-operator who causes or 
allows! a vehicle to be loaded and dri ren or moved on a highway, when the weight of that vehicle 
violates the provisions of this ordinar cc is responsible for a civil infriction and shall be assessed a 
civil fipe in an amount equal to 2 cent: per pound for each pound of excess load over 1,000 pounds . 
>hen the excess is 2,000 pounds or less: 4 cents per pound of excess load when the excess is over 
2.000 aounds but not over 3.000 pounds: 6 cents per pound for each pound of excess load when 
the excess is over 3.000 pounds but r ot over 4,000 pounds; 8 cents per pound for each pound of 

.excess load'when the excess is over 5,000 pounds. However the court shall have discretionary 
power as to the amount of the civil fine within the schedule provided by this section and may 
impose the civil; fine provided in Section 21 for a civil infraction whereat the time of the violation 
either he motor vehicle, motor vehicle and semi-trailer, or trailer did not exceed the total weight 
which would be lawful for each unit by a proper distribution of the load upon various axles 
suppoi ting each unit. | j .
SE C TIO N  17.0 SP E C IA L  P E R M IT  FOR U NU SUAL VEHICLES.

1" .1 The Wayne County Office of Public Services. (WCOPS) upon application in writing 
and good cause being shown, may issue a special permit in writing authorizing the applicant to 
operate or remove a vehicle or combination of vehicles of a size or iveight of vehicle or load ex
ceeding the maximum specified in this ordinance not in conformity, with this ordinance upon a 
highway under the jurisdiction of ihc^ounly. !

17.2 The application for a special permit shall be on a form prescribed by the WCOPS and 
shall specifically describe the vehicle or vehicles and load to be operated or moved and the par- 
ticularfhighways upon which permit to operate is requested. i ,

1 j.3  The WCOPS may issue special permits authorizing the operation upon a highway of 
traction engines or tractors having movable trackes with transverse corrugations upon the 
periphery of those movable tracks an farm tractors or other farm machinery, the operation of 
which upon a highway would otherwise be prohibited under this ordinance.

17.4 A jxrmit shall specify the^trip or trips and date or dates for. which it is to be valid and 
the WCOPS may restrict or prescribe conditions of operation of the vehicle or vehicles, if 
necessary, to protect the safety of the public or to insure against undue damages to the road 
foundations, surfaces, structures, or mstallations, and may require a reasonable inspection fee and 
other security as may be considered necessary to compensate for damages caused by the

. movement. A permit may be issued oa an annual basis.
1 j.5  A person may transport telephone, telegraph, or electric poles of a greater length than . 

otherwise authorized over the highways in the construction, maintenance, or repair of telephone, 
telegraph or electric lines, if a permi t is first secured from the Wayne County Office of.Public 
Service.

17.6 A person may transport i oncrete pipe of a greater width than otherwise authorized 
over highways, if a permit for each project is first secured from the WCOPS.

17.7 A permit issued under this section shall be carried in the vehicle or combination of 
vehicle to which it refers and shall be open to inspection by the Weighmaster. A person shall not 
violate any of the terms or conditionsof the special permit.

17.8 A person who yiolates this section is responsible for a civil infraction.
SE C T IO N  18.0 W E IG H M A STE R; D E SIG N A TIO N  A N D  ID E N TIF IC A TIO N

18.1 The Building Official may deignate, subject to the approval of the Township Board, 
one or more agents who shall be called “Weighmaster”  who shall enforce the provisions of this 
Ordinance. Each “ Weighmaster", when enforcing the provisions of this Ordinance, shall drive a 
motoi vehicle marked ‘.‘Weighmaster” . Each iVeighmaster shall carry 'an identification card 
denot ng his or her title, may carry or wear a badge and wear a shoulder patch which shall be 
dear) r visible and shall identify the branch of government represented. For purposes of enforcing 
the seoions of this ordinance, agents designated as Weighmasters shall be a peace officer but not 
beauthorized to carry a firearm. , -

ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed only to the

.1 i ' .■ J '
SECTION 19.0 RESTRICTIONS A S  TO USE OF CERTAIN COMMERCIAL VEHICLES ON  
POSTED HIGHWAYS B Y  LOCAL AUTHORITIES . i

I9.|l Local authorities and county rood commissions with respect to highways under their 
jurisdiction, except state frunk line highways, by ordinance or resolution, may do any of the 
following:

(a) Prohibit the operation of trucks or other commercial vehicles on designated 
highways or streets.

(b) Impose limitations as to the weight of trucks or other commercial vehicles on 
designated highways or streets.

I (c) Provide that only certain highways or streets may be used by trucks or other 
commercial vehicles. ] . . -

19.2 Any prohibitions, limitations, or truck route designations established under subsection
19.1 shall be designated by appropriate signs placed on the highways or streets. The design and 
placement of the signs shall be consistent with the requirements of Act 300 P.A. 1949as amended 
Section 608, being section 257.608 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

19.3 A person who violates a prohibition, limitation, or truck route designation established
pursuant to subsection 19.1 is responsible for a civil infraction. ■
SECTION20.0 CITATIONS _

20.1 Weighmasters may issue citations for violations of this ordinance in accordance with 
the procedures set forth,in sections 741 to 750 of the Michigan Vehicle Code, Act 300 of the Pdblic 
Acts of ,1949, as amended, MCL 257.741 to MCL 257.750.
SECTION21.0 PENALTIES

21.1 A person found to have committed a civil infraction under this ordinance shall be 
ordcred| to pay a civil fine of not more than One Hundred Dollars (SIOO.OO) and costs. Exception: 
Excess weight fines as identified in Section 16.

21.2 A person convicted of violating a provision of this ordinance not constituting a civil 
infraction shall be punished by a fine of not more than Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) or by 
imprisonment for not more tha n ninety (90) days, or both such fine and imprisonment in the 
discretion of the court.

. SECTION22.0 REPEAL
AI  ̂ordinances or parts'of <

extent necessary to give thisordi ranee full force and effect.
SECTION23.0 SEVERABILITY

If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this ordinance is for any 
reason held invalid or uncoiistitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction, such portion shall 
be deemed a separate, distinct and independent provision and such holding shall hot affect the 
validity of the remaining portions thereof. 1
SECTION24.0 SAVINGSCLAUSE j

The repeal provided for herein shall not abrogate or affect any offense or act committed or 
done, of any penalty or forfeiture incurred, or any pending litigation or prosecution of any right 
established or occurring prior to the effective date of this ordinance:
SECTION,25.0 EFFECTIVE DATE

This ordinance shall take full force and effect upon publication.
ADOPTED: [ ' ' _________  - -________

ITEM NO. 17: CONSIDER CREATING THE POSITION OF WEIGHMASTER 
Motion by Chuhran, supported by Kirchgatter, to create the position of Weighmaster in the 

Building :and Engineering Department and to authorize the Personnel Director and the Building 
OfficiaMo negotiate the rate of pay for this position with the AFSCME bargaining unit, snbjcct ‘ 
final adoption of the Ordinance! I
"Ayes: Chuhran, Kirchgatter, Poole, Preniczky, Bennett and Brown 
Nays] Padgel .

ITEM NO. 18: RESOLUTION IN OPPOSITION TO PROPOSED. VDMINISTRATIVE RULES 
GOVERNING CERTIFICATION, RECERTIFICATION, AND DECERTIFICATION, OF 
STATElAND LOCAL CORRECTIONAL OFFICERS. (DELETED! J

Motion by Bennett, supported by Preniczky, to close the Public Hearing for Agenda Item no. I. 
Motion carried unanimously. ' | ■ • | . I -
ITEM hio. 19: RESOLUTION JETTING MILLAGE RATES FOR I2/88TAX LEVY 

Motion by Brown, supported by Kirchgatter, RESOLVED, By the Township Board of The 
CharteriTownship of Canton, that there be levied on the taxable properly of.said Township for the 
year I9IJ8, for Township purposes, a tax of 9.79.mills on the Slate 
value Ipeing $621,471,400 Real property and $37,372,150 I 
$658,84 ,̂550, and the lax amounting to $6,125,688.10.
Charter Mills -
Extra vpted millage- 

Fire Protection 
Extra voted mitlage- 

Polic^ Protection 
TOTAL

Ayes: Preniczky, Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter and Padgel . J
Nays: Chuhran and Poole / 5 ' . i

ITEM NO. 20: ZBA APPOINTMENTS
Motion by Kirchgatter, supported by Brown, to reappoint Michael Mulcahy and Kathy Prince 

to the Zoning Board of Appeals. The two three-year terms will expire on August 23,1991 
Ayes/prcniczky, Bennett, Brown, Kirchgatter, Padgct and Poole 
Nays: Chuhran •
Supervisor Poole announced a five-minute recess at 9:I0P.M.
Motion by Preniczky, supported by Bennett, to return to Closed Session regarding Employee 

Negotiations and Litigation. Motion carried unanimously.
Supervisor Poole and Clerk Chuhran left lhe dais at 9:20 P.M,
Motion by Bennett, supported by-Padgct, to adjourn at 10:00 P.M. Motion carried; 

unanimously. j
PUBLISH: The Crier, 9/21/88 LINDA CHUHRAN

Administrative Township Clerk

to

qualizedvalue (hereof; said 
’ersonal property, totaling

l.tl

3.48 on Real Property Only

5.20 on Real Property Only 
\ ■ ■ 9.79.
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BY PAULGARGARO 
Will Monday’s bearing before the 

Michigan Liquor Control Commission 
(LCCJ’add rftore fuel to the fire in the 
case against the Plymouthrock Saloon 
in Plymouth Township?

On Monday, the. LCC heard ’ad
ditional chargesagainstthe “Rock”, 
which is owned by'Var-Ken Inc. The 
rase involved allegations by Plymouth 
Township that the sa|oon has 
unlawfully served alcohol to minors. .

According to Plymouth Township- 
appointed attorney John S ewart, a . 

'decision on Monday’s hearing wdn’i  be 
known for at least two weeks.

“They took alf the arguments under 
advisement and won’t do anything for 
two weeks,” said ' Stewart. “Alex 
Laggis specifically told me that.”  

Laggis was the LCC hearing officer 
presiding over Monday’s action.
. Stewart said the purpose of Mon
day’s hearing was to review the charges 
that the saloon had served minors. In 
last February’s case before the 
Plymouth Township Board o f  
Trustees, Stewart alleged that these 
minors were served, alcohol by the 
Rock. .

“This action deals with the subject 
of revocation, not renewal,”  said

Stewart. “ If hie believes it, then we’ve; 
got more substantiation, i f  he doesn’t, 
then it diminishes the whole case.

“I think it ] went alright, but it’s 
obvious that they (LCC) operate 
under different rules and policy than 
we do,’’ said Stewart.

In August, the LCC voted to revoke 
the Rock’s Class C liquor license. The' 
LCC, however, was prevented from 
lifting the bar’s license by a temporary 
restraining order filed in Ingham 
County Circuit Court.

The Rock remains open.
A h , Oct. . 5 hearing has been 

scheduled before Judge Thomas

821 Penniman • Plymouth, MI 48170

-'Brown in Ingham County to determine 
the fate o f the restraining order.

Regardless, Stewart said he is 
confident th at. the fate Of the 
'Plymouthrock will ultimately be 
dirided by the Michigan Circuit COurt. 

.of Appeals..
“Everyone agrees that this thing will 

go before the state court o f appeals and 
probably not until 1989,” said Stewart. 
“I think there’s only a small possibility 
of this bring decided this fall.”

The Plymouthrock Saloon has been 
under fire since the winter of 1986 for 
alleged violations, including the sale of 
alcohol to minors. '

The criticism o f the saloon iqcreased 
following the alcohol related traffic 
deathiin December 1986 of a Canton 
woman, whose vehicle was struck by 
two underaged patrons of the bar.

One of those patrons, Yvonne 
Hiilier, is currently serving a prison 
sentence for her involvement;

Library board 
replacement
is sought

T h i s  i n f o r m a t i v e  s p e c i a l  

s e c t i o n  o f f e r s  c a r  c a r e  

t i p s  o n  

r e p a i r i n g ,  

r e c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  

w i n t e r i z i n g  

y o u r c a r a n d  

p r e p a r a t i o n s  

f o r  t r a v e l i n g ,  

i t  i s  a  p o p u l a r  

s e c t i o n  w i t h  c a r  

o w n e r s  a n d  

e n t h u s i a s t s  

a l i k e ,  s o  

m a k e  y o u r  

a d v e r t i s i n g  

p l a n s  t o d a y .

Deadlines are 
approaching fast

The Plymouth District Library 
Board is searching for a resident of the 
city or Plymouth Township to fill out 

• the term of board member Jack 
Kenyon.

Kenyon resigned from the board on 
Sept. 12 to take William Robinson’s 
place on the city commission. His 
appointment on the library board runs 
until Dec. 30, 1990 when the seat will 
be up for election. .

The District Library Board is a nine- 
member elected body responsible for 

. operation of the Dunning-Hough 
Library in Plymouth under a 1.1158 
mill tax levy.

Lettersof application should be sent 
to the board at the Dunning-Hough 
Library, 223 S. Main, Plymouth, MI 
48170.

They will be accepted until Oct. 15.

A  lode 

at the past
The Geer School Restoration Com
mittee presents “ The Past in Person” 
with Michael Deren as the “Shanty 
Boy-Lumberjack.”

In a show that helps kids o f all ages 
to learn about people from America’s 
past through music, Deren entertains 
as a lumberjack from Northern 
Michigan of the 1870s.

He will play this concertina, fiddle, 
bones, limbertoys and hammered 
dulcimer as well as share stories o f fife 
in the northern lumber camps.

Showtime is 3:30 to 5 p.m. on 
Sunday, Sept. 25 at the Dick Scott 
Dodge Showroom located at Ann 
Arbor Road and Main Street. 
Donations are S10 and tickets may be, 
purchased from Dick Egli at the' 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

: Board o f Education office at454South 
Harvey Street. For more information, 
call 451-3189: '
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tribute 
to  Dunlap

A musical tribi 
by the Plymouth 
(PS(|)) and St 
Church in memoi 
who! had beet) clp:
St. John’s chdir

te has been planned 
symphony Orchestra 

John’s Episcopal 
y of Wayne Dunlap, 
sely associated with 

ojver the years and had 
r of the PSO for 28served as conductp 

yersj
Dunlap died 

follciwin^a heart httack 
Faure’s REQUIEM will be

n July 23 in Texas

per
formed on Sunda; i, Oct. 20at 3 p.m. at 
St. | John’s Epi ;c6pal Church, on 
Sheldon Road ir Plymouth1. Soloists 
will be Carolyn C irimes, soprano, andrat
Conwell Carringtbn, baritone. The St.
John’s choir anc 
whc wish to sing 
for the performance should be familiar

friends of Dunlap 
and join t|ie chorus

with the REQUIE 
iehearsals for

M- |
the show are being

held each Thursday evening at 8:30 
p.nj. at St. John s. Volunteer singers family, the 
should contact E aine-Grover at 459- musical endeavors of the PSO.

YNE DUNLAP
6685 or the church office at 453-0190.

The singers will be accompanied by 
members of the PSO under the 
direction o f the Russell Reed, con
ductor.

Individuals or groups who wish to 
contribute to an endowment in 
Dunlap’s m smory can do so by mailing 
their gifts t ) the Plymouth Symphony 
Society office, P.O. Box • 467, 
Plymouth, MI, 48170, or by calling 
451-2112.

In keepii g with the wishes of the 
gifts will be used to endow

A d
A d v i c e

568

Advertising is "n ew s" -  
about products and ser
vices. Mojst shoppers look 
for this kind of news in the 
pages of the weekly 
newspaper. In plush times, 
retailers pften experiment 
with other media. But 
when the going ge^s tough, 
they cdncentraie their 
efforts in thej weekly 
newspaper because it 
provides an immediate 
payoff at the cash register.

For expert advice with 
no obligation L.

Cal) The Community Crier 
453-6900

It’s almost fall and that means apples, apples and more apples.
That also means the Apple Festival in Plymouth’s! quaint Old 

Village. This year it’s planned for Saturday, Oct. J from 10 a.m. 
to  6 p .m .;

There will be plenty o f apples to munch on as well as cider. 
Tljere will be hayrides, pony rides and an Antique Faiij.

The day kicks off, though, with an auction at 10 a.m.
Also check out the entertainment, refreshments, clowns, 

sidewalk sales, clowns and a  beer tent.

On Sept. 30, OcL l

The Northville Historical Society is 
sponsoring the annual Tivoli Fair on 
Sept|30andOct. 1.

' * and Crafts Show, which is
held inside Northville 

Track on Friday from 10 
a.m.j to 8 p.m. and on Saturday from 
10a.m. to 5 p.m. '

Admission is $! .50 for adults and 50 
cents for senior citizens and children

under 12. Free parking is provided and 
lunch will be available at the snack bar?

There are more than 120 exhibitors 
coming from 50 different cities.

All proceeds from the fair will be 
used by the Northville Historical 
Society for the restoration of the Mill 
Race Village.

For further information call 348- 
1845.

S en iors sem inars
Something new is happening af the 

O^kwood. Canton .Health Center. For 
the first time, seminars for older adults 
will! be offered at the hospital center in 
Canton.

Residents can learn about physical 
mental issues affecting them 

dtjring the series -  Sei ninars on Aging - 
the coming montls. 
dl of the seminars are offered to the 

public free of charge < >n Tuesday nights

-l

from 7-9 p.m. j 
Upcoming seminars are as follows: 
"Caring for an older adult at 

home,'* Oct. II; "Legal issues: 
Protecting the older adult,” Nov. 8; 
“The caregiver role,” Dec. J3; and 
“ How to utilize jcommunity services 
for the older adult;” Jan. 10v ;

The center is* located at 7300 Canton. 
Center Rd. For reservations call 459- 
7030. ' I .

ince
nior citzens in Plymouth will be able to receive free legal 

assistance, blood pressure screening and vision screening on two 
Tuesdays in October. '  . ! ; v

On Oct. 4.and Oct. 18, attorneys and medial personnel will be 
the community room of Tonquish Creek Manor in Plymouth 
assist residents. The hdurs will be from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m.

has been arranged by the Plymouth Jaycees 
e Center will handle the medical tests. For in

formation call 455-3670; . 1

Legal assist 
and Michigan

onTransportati 
at 455-7873 and 
with Louise a t 4 >.

can be provided by calling the city Senior Van 
a  noon meal is available by making reservations 
3-9703. "...........
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F*at Materka, author and director ojf development and public 

relations for the University of Michigan Fitness Center, will be 
the [guest speaker at thejOct. 7 brunch; hosted ;by the Preludes of 
the Plymouth Symphony League. j j v

Materka, author of “Time In, .Time Out,; Time Enough: A 
Time Management Guide for Women,” I will discusss the 

|  “superwoman myth.” ■ j • . *
Materka has also written “Workshops and Seminars: Planning 

^Producing and Profiting,” as well as articles in Redbook,

Step Up To

i
We will trim that i mportant step 
into dancing.
WE OFFER:
—  I n d i v i d u a l  a t t e n t i c

—  2 0 y r s .  o f  t e a c h i n g

—  B e g i n n i n g  l e v e l  ci

n

e x p e r i e n c e

( m i n .  a g e  3  y r s . ) -E i (mil 
ditioc o n t i n u i n g  t h r o u g  i  a u d i t i o n  l e v e l  o f  

p r o f e s s i o n a l  d a n c t  r . j

•5.

1 —  P a r e n t / T e a c h e r  c q r

j * —Family tuitions ph
Your child is worth the very best. C ur quality dance education 
is just a phone call away! ‘

! 3500 Lilley Road. (South >f Ford Rd.) Canton, MI 9 8 1 - 1 6 2 0

0 n f e r e n c e s  

p la n s  

lity dar

a
p *TEMS READY FOR  

CANNING C FREEZING
• Apple;
• Pears
• Broccoli
• Beets
• Greer Beans

► Sweet Corn
* Picking Cucumbers & Dill 
•Peppers (All Kinds) 
•Carrots
• Tomatoes

F R E S H  A P P liE  
C ID E R  I

NO PRESERVATIVES

$1.99 GAL I

COLORFUL
| HARDY MUMS

3P10.00
3.95 ea.

“M IC H . A P P L E  T IM E ”

MICH. MCINTOSH

s1.99 Vz Peck bag
I ALSO IN SEASON

•  RED & GOLDEN DELICIOUS
•  EMPIRE* MATSU
• GRAM SPIES AND MORE

'55r / 1

C l

Co; mopolitan, Working Mother, and Michigan Alumnus.
S te has condiictea workshops and short course and given more 

than 30 presentations since 1981 to corporations, professional 
organizations, universities, community colleges, school districts, 
busjness meetings and conferences.

Ijhe brunch will be held at the Elks Club from T:30 a.m. to 
12:j)0 p.m. Tickets are $12 and are available at Armbruster’s 
BMtery in Plymouth.

J

T A X - D E F E R R E D

l b  y r .  A n n u i t y  

e r t i f i c a t e s
w i t h  l i f e t i m e  i n c o m e  o p t i o n

Guaranteed
Period

A n n u a l l y  c o m p o u n d e d  

a n d  T a x - D e f e r r e d

Guara nteed 
Rate

AMERK

3 year

8.75%

5 year

9.20%

7 year

9 .2S%

lOyear

9.50%

These ceriflcates are issued and offered;by north
[ COMPANY FOR LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE,UCANI

Chicago!, Illinois —  in business for over 100 years and 
rated A + (superior). You cart, with approval, withdraw up 

to 10% o f the accumulated value each year without 
charge. After the first year, you may borrow up to 75% 

of the ac Cumulated value. Distributions (Loans & With
drawals) are taxable when taken. Tax penalty on interest

withdrawn prior to age 59%.

Prescott
M EM BERS NEW

Bo ll &Turben, Inc
ORK STOCK EXCHANGE. INC

for more information, call 
Paul J. Benson 

4 5 9 - 6 ^ 0 0
or fill out & mail the 
request form below

□  l would like 
more information 
on the certificates
described above.

Mail this fom  
Mr.PaulBer

jtO:
son

Prescott Ba l&Turben.lnc.
798PennimanAve.
Plymouth, In 48170

Name _  

Address

Phone



Prom education to awards

I

During the first half of January, the PCAC will host Michigan 
Art ’89, with the location to' be announced. The event coincides 
with the Plymouth Ice Sculpture Spectacular. At Michigan Art ’89, 
artists from across the state will be invited to show works. Slides of 
the work should be submitted to the PCAC by Nov. 16.
I As one of the many events sponsored by PCAC, on Oct. 14 at 
7:30 p.m. the Peanut Butter Players, a group of young actors, will 
present the play “You’re a Good Man Charlie Brown” at the Salem 
High School auditorium. Tickets are $1.50 and can be purchased by 
railing 455-5260.
I PCAC also sponsors a program of teacher assistance grants, and 
a variety of assistance to artists. Winner  ̂of scholarship awards will 
be decided during the spring and winter of 1989 and include 
assistance in areas of visual arts, writing, dance and virtually all art 
media. Interested students should contact PCAC or school 
counsellors.

j One such grant, the Isbister Award, is given for the creation of 
{visual arts. The winner will have the piece displayed at various 
I schools and at the Hulsing Library over a two year period. The 
framed artwork will be accompanied by a photo and biographical 
information on the artist. The PCAC Arts Award ceremony in 
planned for May 2. For information contact PCAC.

Last year the group awarded more than $8,000 in grants 
I promoting atrs throughout The Plymouth-Canton Community.

Included in the kudos to art students is the J. W. Hulce award for 
high school seniors. Last year the awrd was given to Sarah ‘ 
Erickson, musician and oboe player with The Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools.

Members of the arts club have also announced the the popular . 
Follies show will be named through the “Name the Follies’ ’ contest. 
The show will be held May 12-13 at the Salem auditorium. On May 
11, a dress rehearsal will be held at the auditorium and senior 
citizens are welcome to attend.

For more information on any of the PCAC programs, call 455- 
5260.

The Plymouth Community Arts Council (PCAC) is one of the 
largest artist groups in the community and offers a variety of art 
instruction and promotion. *

i Several art classes are offered in association with (he Center for 
Creative Studies and are available to aspiring artists throughout the 
community.

Just one of the many activities offered by PCAC is the Follies, to be held
May 11-13. It fo a variety show featuring well known locals. (Crier photo) ■

But PCAC offers much more than art classes.
The group, located at 332 S. Main Street, above Wiltze’s 

Community Pharmacy, in Plymouth, holds workshops for children 
in which Christmas cards are designed. Also, artist Damaris 
Schulte’s watercolor Christmas card design of a downtown scene 
will be sold at 25 for $10, with funding raised to support Council 
activities.

Throughout the year, volunteers from PCAC visit schools and 
present children with programs such as “Picture Lady” and “Music 
Lady” to heighten awareness to the visual and musical arts.

The Arts Council also offers an Art Rental Gallery every 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. unitl 8:30 p.m. whereby art lovers can 
rent original framed works for a small fee. Volunteers at the Art 
Rental Gallery can be contacted at 459-0110. The gallery is located 

. in the Dunning-Hough Library.
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bitk Community Band members Nonma Wallace (left) and Staatery
y. (trier pholo) !

We’re

CHEERLEADING BALLET 
GYMNASTICS TAP
PRESCHOOL JAZZ
BATON ^ RLENESS

- t .Ann Arbor Rd. ■
r  i »§ ! J PMC

A i l
Center

from M \PMC Center ! J ■ v42193 Ann Arbor Rd. ■ \
, Postif J

StiH accepting students .
f o r  F a l l  C la s s e s  

c a ll f o r  C la s s  S c h e d u le

455-4330
Move date 

tobeaaaoaaced 
in October

T o
Ju st down 
the street

The Plymouth Cornmunity Band, in its 29th season,' has seven 
concepts, free o f  charge, planned for this fall, winter and next
spring.

The band performs at 8 p.m . on Friday nights at the Canton High 
School Little Theatre. ■ ! ■ .

The concert dates and their themes areas follows: 
Nov. 11 -  A Veteran’s celebration.

He concei 

_ ov. 11 — j
Dei. 9 -- A Christmas concert.
Jan. 28 -  The Festival of Community Bands at Twelve Oaks Mall 

(10a.m . to 8 p.m.).
Feb. 3 -  A “ Fantasy”  concert.
March 17 -- A St. Patrick’s Day concert.
April 19 — A * ‘Percussion on Parade’ ’ concert.
Maly 21 ~  A Children’s concert.

The band also traditionally performs in Plymouth’s Kellogg Park 
during June, July and August.

Those resident who can play an instrument and are interested in 
performing with the band can sit in on one o f the rehearsals, which 
are held at 7:30 p.m . every Wednesday in the band room at the 
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) Phase III complex.

. The band is especially in need o f trombone players and other 
“ low brass”  musicians.

Foi' further information call Director Carl Battishill at 453-5334 
or Robert Baron at 455-7006.

V

x

77 V :

v

Our Personal Shopper Service. 
When you need to make the 

most of every minute.

Call for an appointment 459-4900
i
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With another successful Fall Festival concert under its belt, the* 
Plymouth Community Chorus is already laying the foundation for 
its annual Christmas concert.

Entitled “ Merry Christmas, With Love” , this year’s performance 
will feature the entire 135-member chorus under the direction of 
Michael Gross.

The Yuletide show will be held at the Salem High School 
auditorium on Dec. 2 ,3 , and 4, with the Firday and Saturday shows 
at 8 p.m. and the Sunday show at 4 p.m.

Tickets for the shows are available through Community Chorus

members and Sideways in Plymouth, Bookbreak in Canton, and the 
Git Fiddler, in Northville.

Although a definite date has not been set, the Chorus will be 
holding a  March concert featuring a classical program.

In addition, the Chorus’ spring concert will be held on April 29 
and 30 at 8 p.hi. in the Salem High School auditorium.

Auditions for the Chorus began last night (Sept. 20). Another 
audition will be held on Sept. 27 at East Middle School at 7 p.m.

For questions about tryouts or upcoming Community Chorus 
events, call the Chorus office at 453-4080.

A d d  n a t u r e ’ s  

a r t  t o  y o u r  h o m e .

H e i d e

f l o w e r s  & g i f t s

$ 9 5  W . Am y A rb o r  T ra il (a t  H a rv ey )  

D o w n to w n  P ly m o u th

3 ■  4 5 3 - 5 1 4 0

B

Solid Oak Doors
with Beveled Panels 
As Low As *700"

• Windows
• Shades

Staii ted Glass & Clocks 
40540 E. Ann Arbor Trail 

Plymouth, MI 48170
453-8975

Stainec
Glass

Classes
n o r

Special
(with Ad)

New Clocks 
Of All Kinds 

also ; 
Repair 

&.
Restoration

For a’New 
Experience,

Visit...
I f  y o u  l o v e  t h e  o u t d o o r s  . . . i f y o u  f e e l  N a t u r e ’s  b e a u t y  i n  y o u r  h e a r t  . . .  

i f  d u c k s  o r  g e e s e  o r  s o n g b i r d s  t o u c h  y o u r  s p i r i t . . .  y o u  a r e  a  .
Wild Wings p e r s o n .

W e  i n v i t e  y o u  t o  v i s i t  o n e  o f  o u r  d i s t i n c t i v e  g a l l e r i e s  s o o n  —  
FALL 1968VISITING ARTIST SCHEDULE
Michigan Watercolor Artists; Cyndy Callog and Rick B a tp r  

Sat, October 15—12 noon to 5 pm 
, Sun, October 16—12 noon to S pm 

Renowned Michigan Watercolor Artist, NitaEmgle and 
Renowned California Watercolor Artist, Thomas Quinn 

Suit, November 6—12 noon to 5 pm 
Michigan Wildlife Artist, RuMeUCoixuse and ,

California Watercolor Artist, Joe Garcia 
Suit, December 4 —12 noon to 5 pm

*73 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL •  PLYMOUTH 4SS-3ME 
Monday through Saturday l&OMhOO Thursday and Friday 1(M)0%00 Sunday 12.-00-S.-00

S T A T E  O F  T H E  A R T

S E L E C T  A I R  S Y S T E M S

a n d  T R A N E

CALLTODAY
4 5 9 -1 9 5 4

6 9 3  M a p le  •  P l y m o u t h

Heating and 
Air condition 

service
and installation gWhsjwya w>rnw)hr*nr

Residential
and

Commercial!

e n m m a n
representing top artists whose work have earned crafts a place of honor worldwide.. 
the best in quailyand design ...proudly handmade in America.

Celebrating Our 5th Anniversary in Just Three Weeks 
rdially Invited to Join the 
Sunday, October 16th 

12N oonto5PM
Save Up to 5 0 %  on Selected  Item s

(Daring A—hicraary Sato)

8 2 7 P e n n i m a n  A v e .  •  P ly m o u t h ,  M I  4 8 1 7 0 P h o n e ;  ( 3 1 3 )  4 5 5 - 5 5 3 1
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C A N T O N  G IR L S  

C R O S S C O U N T R Y
Thu., Sept. 8 Ypsilanti 4:00
Tue., Sept. 13 W.LCentral 44X)
Thu., Sept. 15 Churchill 4:00
Sat., Sept. 17 Schoolcraft Invit.
Thu., Sept. 22 W.LWestem 44W'
Thu., Sept. 29 NorthvHle 4:00
Tue., Oct. 4 Redford Union

| Invitational 4:30
Thu., Oct. 6 Harrison 44)0
Sat., Oct. 8 Ypsilantilnvit.
Thu., Oct. 13 Franklin 44X)
Tue,, Oct. 18 Conference Meet
Fri., O ct 28 Red. U.J.V. Invit. 4:15
Sat., Oct. 29 Regionals
Sat., Nov. 5 State Finals
Coach'S EORGE PRZYOODSKI

C A N T O N  G IR L S

T E N N IS

Wed., Sept. 7 Salem 44)0
Thu., Sept. 8 YpiHanti 330
Fri., sept. 9 W X. Western 44X)
Mon., Sept. 12 W.LCentral 44X)
Wed., Sept. 14 Stsvtftsofi 44X)
Fri., Sept. 16 Northville 44X)
Mon., Sept. 19 N.Farmington 44X)
Wed., Sept. 21 JohnGienn 44X)
Fri., Sept. 23 Harrison 44)0
Mon., Sept. 26 Farmington 410
Wed., sept. 28 Franklin 410
Fri., Sept. 30 Churchill 44X)
Wed., Oct. 5 Grosso He 44»
Tue., Oct. 11 Conference Meet
Fri., Oct. 14 Regionals
Sat., Oct. 15 Regionals
Fri., Oct. 21 State Finals
Sat., Oct. 22 State Finals

Coach: CAROL MICHAELS

C A N T O N  G IR L S  

S W IM M IN G
Thu., Sept. 15 
Sat., Sept. 17

Thu., Sept. 22 
Thu., Sept. 29 
Tue, Oct. 4 
Thu.. Oct. 6 
Thu., Oct. 13 
Tue.,Oct. 18 
Thu., Oct. 20 
Thu., Oct. 27 
Sat., Oct. 29

Thu., Nov. 3 
Thu.. Nov. 10 
Wed., Nov. 16

Thu., Nov. 17

Fri, Nov. 18

Fri.,Nov.18

Fri, Dec. 2 
Sat., Dec. 3 
Coach: HOOKER WELLMAN

Milan
Western Lakes
Relays
Farmington
W.L.Westem
Mercy
NorthvHle
Salem
Trenton
Harrison
Franklin
Belleville Invit.
Diving
Swimming
John Glenn
Churchill
Conference
Prelims
Conference
Diving
Conference
Finals
Conference
Finals
State Finals . 
State Finals

7:00

Sa|em
7.00
4:00

7:00
7:00
7:00
7:00
j :00

ip4»
1:30
7:00
7:00

44)0

7.-00

7:00

C A N T O N  B O Y S  

C R O S S C O U N T R Y

C A N T O N  V A R S I T f
F O O T B A L L 1

Fri., Sept. 2 Monroe 7:30
Fri., Sept. 9 JohnGienn 7:30
Fri.; Sept. 16 Churchill 7:30
Fri., Sept. 23 W.LWestem 7:30
Fri., Sept. 30 NorthvHle 7:30
Sat., Oct. 8 Harrison 14)0
Fri., Oct. 14 Franklin 7:30
Fri., Oct. 21 Piay-oH 7:30
Fri., Oct. 28 Salem 7:30

Coach: BOB KHOENLE

Thu., Sept. 15 W.L. Central 44)0
Sat., Sept. 17 Schoolcraft Invit.
Thu., sept. 22 Churchill 4:00
Thu., Sept. 29 W.LWestem 4:00
Tue., Oct. 4 Redford Union

Invitational 4:30
Thu., Oct, 6 nonnvme 4:00
Thii„Oct.13 Harrison 4:00
Thu., Oct. 20 Franklin 4:00
Tue., Oct. 25 Conference Meet
Fri., Oct. 28 R. Union J.V.

Invitational 4:15
Sat., Oct. 29 Regionals
Sat., Nov. 5 State Finals
Coach: JIM HAYES

C A N T O N  G IR L S

J .V .  &  V A R S IT Y

B A S K E T B A L L
Thu., Sept. 15 "(Vara.) 84)0
Sal., Sept. 17 "(Finals) 64)0
Tue., Sept. 20 W.LWestem 6:00
Thu., Sept. 22 NorthvHle | 64)0
Tue., Sept. 27 Farmington 64)0
Thu., Sept. 29 Harrison 6:00
Tue., Oct. 4 FrankHn 64)0
Thu., Oct. 6 Churchill 6:00
Tue., Oct. 11 W-LWestem 64)0

.Thu., Oct. 13 Northville 6:00
Tue., Oct. 18 JohnGienn 64)0
Thu. Oct. 20 Harrison 64)0
Tue., Oct. 25 Franklin 6:00
Thu., Oct. 27 Churchill 6:00
Fri., Nov. 3 Play-off 64)0
Tue, Nov. 8 Play-off
Sat, Nov. 12 Play-off
Nov. 17-23 . Districts
Nov. 29-Dec. 3 Regionals
Dec. 7,9,10 State Finals
Vara. Coach: ROBNEU
J.V. Coach: BOB BLOHM

C A N T O N  B O Y S  

G O L F

Wed., Sept. 9 Harrison 
Mon., Sept. 12 Farmington 
Tue, Sept. 13 Bast Ball 
Thu., Sept. 15 
Fri, Sept. 16 
Mon., Sept, 19 
Thu., Sept. 22

3:30 
3:30 
9:00

W.L. Western 4:00
NorthvHle ' 3:00
Salem - 3:00
Dearbom(Scr)mmaga)

| 34K)
Fri., Sept. 23 FrankHn 3:00
Mon.,Sept.26 JohnGienn 300
Wed., Sept. 28 Churchill 3:00
Thu., Oct. 6 W.L.Centoal 3:00
Mon., Oct. 10 ' Conference Meet 
Fri., Oct. 14 Regionals 
Sat., Oct. 22 State Finals 
Coach: FRED LIBBING

S A L E M  B O Y S  

.  G O L F
Tue.,Sept.13 Beal Ball 900
Wed., Sept. 14 WX. Central 300
Fri., Sept. 16 N.Farmington 3.-30
Mon., Sept. 19 Canton 3.-00
Wed., Sept. 21 JohnGienn 3.-00
Wed.,Sept.23 Farmington 3:30
Mon., Sept. 28 ChurchiH 34)0
Tue., Sept. 27 Franklin 34)0
Wed., Sept. 28 Stevenson 3:00
Sat., Oct. 1 Bedford Invitational 
Thu., Oct. 6 
Mon., Oct. 10 
Fri., Oct. 14 Ragionals 
Sat., Oct. 22 . State Finals 
Coach: RICK WILSON

W.L.Westem 4.-00 
Conference Meet

C A N T O N  B O Y S

V A R S IT Y  S O C C E R
Wed, Sept. 7 Churchill 74W

| Fri., Sept. 9 A. A. Pioneer 5:30
! Sat, Sept. 10 Brighton 14)0

Mon, SepL12 Salem 74)0
Wed, Sept. 14 WX.Weelem 5:30
Mon., Sept. 19 W.L.Centrel 5:30
Wed, Sept. 21 Stevenson 7:00
Mon, Sept. 28 Northville 74W
Wed, Sept. 28 N.Farmington 74)0
Sat, Oct. 1 Ann Arbor Huron 1:00
Wed, Oct. 5 Harrison 74)0
Mon, O ct 10 Farmington 5:30
Wed, Oct. 12 FrankHn 7:00
Wed, Oct. 19 Play-oH
Mon, Oct. 24 Districts
Wed, Oct. 26 Districts
Sat, Oct. 29 Districts
Wed, Nov. 2 Regionals
Sat, Nov. 5 Regionals
Wed, Nov. 9 Semi-Finals
Sat, Nov. 12 State Finals
Coach: MIKE MORGAN

S A L E M  B O Y S

V A R S IT Y  S O C C E R

'Thu, Sept. 8 Brother Rice 74)0
Mon, Sept. 12 Canton 74)0
Sat, Sept. 14 Vif.L. Centred 5:30.
Sat, Sept. 17 Schoolcraft Invit
Mon, Sept. 19 NorthvHle 74)0
Sat, Sept. 24 Troy 114)0
Mon, Sept. 26 Farmington 74)0
Wed,Sept.28 Churchill 74)0
Mon, Oct. 3 WX. Western 74)0
Wed, Oct. 5 Stevenson 74)0
Sat, Oct. 8 PortogeCentral 124)0
Mon, Oct. 10 N.Farmington 74)0
Wed., OcL 12 Harrison 44)0
Wed, Oct. 19 Play-off
Mon, Oct. 24 Districts
Wed, Oct. 26 Districts
Sat, Oct. 29 Districts
Wed, Nov. 2 Regionals
Sat, Nov. 5 Regionals
Wed, Nov. 9 Semi-Finals

' Sat, Nov. 12 State Finals
Coach: KEN JOHNSON

S A L E M  G IR L S  

J . V . &  V A R S IT Y  

B A S K E T B A L L
Tue., Sept. 13 Okemos
Tue., Sept. 20 
Thu., Sept. 22 
Tue., Sept. 27 
Thu.,Sept. 29 
Tue., Oct. 4 
Thu.,Oct.6 
Tue.,Oct 11 
Thu.,Oct. 13 
Tue., Oct. 18 
Thu., Oct. 20 
Tue., Oct. 25 
Thu.,Oct. 27 
Tue., Nov. 1 
Fri., Nov. 3 
Tub., Nov. 8 
Sat, Nov. 12 
Nov. 17-23 
11129-1213 .. 
Dec. 7,9,10 
Var. Coach: FRED 
J.V. Coach TOM

WX. Central
N. Farmington

it Glenn
nington

W.lL Central 
N.
ChurchHI 
Johh Glenn 
Fa
Ste 
Flir

7-off
y-off
tricts
jionals
to Finals
ITIOMANN

6:00
6.-00
6.-00
6.-00
64»
64X)
6.-00
6.-00
64)0

64)0
5:30
64)0

S A L E I

C R O S S
Thu.,Sept.8 \ 
Tue.,Sept. 13 I  
Thu., Sept. 15 
Sat., Sept. 17 
Thu., Sept. 22 
Thu., Sept. 29. 
Tue., Oct. 4 
Thu., Oct. 6 
Thu., Oct. 13 
Tue., Oct. 18 
Fri., Oct. 28 
Sat., Oct. 29 

•Sat., Nov. 5

B O Y S

C O U N T R Y
silanti 44)0
..Western 4:00

44X)
hoolcraft Invit. 
-Central 44X)
Farmington 44)0
dford Union Invit.

1 Glenn 44)0
nington 44)0

nference Meet 
1U.J.V. Invit. 4;15 
glonals 
Me Finals

Coach: GEOFF BAKER

S A L E M  G IR L S  

S W IM M IN G
Thu, Sept. 8 YpsHanU 7:00
Sat, Sept. 17 Western Lakes

Relays «

Tue, Sept. 20 Brighton 7.4)0
Thu, Sept. 22 Harrison 74)0
fhu,Sept.29 WX. Central 74)0
Thu, Oct. 6 N.Farmington 74)0
Thu, Oct. 13 Canton' 74)0
Sat, Oct. 15 Western Wayne Inv.

(Belleville)
Diving 10.4)0
Swimming 1:30 ,

Tue, Oct, 18 Dearborn
Thu, Oct. 20 JohnGienn 74)0

' Thu, Oct. 27 Farmington 74)0
Thu, Nov. 3 Chufchtll 74)0
Thu, Nov. 10 S im m o n . 74)0
Wed, Nov. 16 Conformed

—nvM ni 24W
Thu, Nov; 17 Confersnc*

DMng 44X)
Fri, Nov. ,18

Finals 74)0
Fri, Dec. 2 State Finals
Sat,Dec.3 State Finals
Coach: CHUCK OLSON

’ • .. » ’ /

S A L E M  V A R S IT Y

F O O T B A L L
Fri, Sept. 2 Trenton 64)0
Fri, Sept. 9 WX.Wsstom 7:30
Fri, Sept. 16 Sim m on 7:30
Fri, Sept. 23 W.LCentral 7:30
Sat, Oct. 1 N.Farmington 14)0
Fri, Oct. 7 JohnGienn 7:30
Sat, Oct. 15 Farmington 14)0
Fri, Oct. 21 Play-off 7:30
Fri, Oct. 28 Canton 730
Coach: TOM M0SHIMER

See the “Good Sports’’ at Mans 
For Your Fall Home

C o lo n ia l 
S ta ir w o r k

• Free Custom Design 
• Most Stairways i i Stock

• Available in Oak, Beech & I  emlock
• Installation Available

L e t  U s  D e s i g n  Y o u r

K itc h e n  o r  B a th

//yVxfersenll

S I
i r ? t

•t' 9
|

• • * U

|| ill..,: 'Mm® ''■mmmmtrnj

I r s i

A Complete 
Selection of 
Lumber &
Ph food

mm
lln Stock & Customl 

Pine or Oak 
Wide Selection 
Expert Advice

Owner/Builder 
Construction Financing

Stop by and see us for the 
financing of your new home.

& Mantels

S A L E M  G IR L S  

C R O S S C O U N T R Y

xn
Thu, Sept. 8 Ypsilanti 44)0
Tue, Sept. 13 W.L Western 44X)
Thu, Sept. 15 Stevenson 44)0
Sat, Sept 17 Schoolcraft Invit.
Thu, Sept. 22 W .L Central 44)0
Thu, Sept. 29 N. Farmington 44)0
tue, Oct. 4 Redford Union Invit.

4:30
Thu, Oct. 6 JohnGienn 44W
Sat, Oct. 8 Ann Arbor

Ptoneerlmrlt.
Thu, Oct. 13 Farmington 410
TuO, Oct. 16 Conference Meet
Fri, Oct. 28 Red. Union J.V.

Invit. 4:15
Sat, Oct. 29 Regionals
Sat, Nov. 5 State Finals
Coach: JOHN GRAVUN

S A L E M  G IR L S

T E N N IS
Thu, Sept 1 M fiv j 44)0
Wed, Sept. 7 Canton 44W
Fri, Sept 9 W-LCentra) 44)0
Mon, Sept. 12 NerthvMs 44X)
Wed,Sept. 14 JohnGienn 44X)
Fri, Sept. 16 FOTMnOtOft 44)0
Mon, Sept. 19 Churchill 44)0
Wed, Sept. 21 WX.Wastem 44)0
Fri, Sept. 23 Stevenson 44)0
Mon,SepL26 N.Farmington 44)0
Wed,Sept.28 Harrison 44)0
Fri, Sept 30 FrankHn 44)0
Tue, O ct 11 Conference Play-offs
Fri, O cL14 Regionals
Sat, Oct. 15 Regionals
Fri, Oct. 21 State Finals
Sat, Oct. 22 State Finals
Coach: JUDY BRAUN

Doors & 
Entranceways

j
_ j _ j j

j L .

$
• In Stock & Custom
• Wood or Steel
• Installation Available |
• Interior or Exterior

y  H om e-C rest

Os-
Doors and Windows

Andersen Windows 
now 30% off 

Call us for details.

friendly, knowledgeable, 
couteous service 
quality merchandise at low prices 
everything for the do-it yourselfer

41900 Ford Road • Canton
Vz Mile West of I-275

981-5800
M-F 8-8:00, Sat. 8-5:00, Sun. 10-4:00

Other locations: Trenton. New Boston, Monroe

PG
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’Plym 
shows dun:

ynphouy Orchestra will perform a wide raage of dynamic 
upcoming season. Shown here performing Handel’s

1$ years of
‘Messiah,”  the symphony is ready to delight music lovers in The 
nymoulli-Canlon Community.

s e a s o n
Much to  the delight o f music lovers in The Plymouth-Canton 

Community, the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra’, (PSO), will begin 
its43rd season with a sang.

The PSO, once again under the musical leadership o f  veteran 
miisic scholar Russel Reed. A professor o f  music and director o f the 
uriversity symphony orchestra at Eastern Michigan University, 
Reed holds a BM in music and MM in music literature from the 
University of Michigan. ‘

Reed has also served as a guest lecturer at numerous institutions 
ar id has directed music programs at several schools and school 
districts. He was presented with the Distinguished Services Award 
from Eastern Michigan University and the Teacher o f the Year 
Ajivard from the Michigan School Band and Orchestra Association. 

jWith Reed at the helm, the PSO will set sail with a  fall venue 
iginning Oct. 1 with an all-Russian concert featuring the works of 

Kablevsky, Khachaturian and Rimsky-Korsakov. The show will 
feature Detroit Symphony Orchestra member Debra Fayorian as a 
guest cellist.

On Oct. 22, guest; >ianist Louis Nagel will appear with the PSO in 
their rendition o f Br ihms’ Piano Concerto No. 1 in B Minor. Also, 
on' the 22nd, the music o f Shostakovich will be featured.

jAs part o f the PSO’s chamber orchestra masterpieces, the works 
o f  Bach, Copeland and Stravinsky will be offered on Nov. 19.

in  December, theije.will be a holiday performance featuring Gian 
Citrlo Meriotti’s “ Amahl and the Night Visitors.”  1 

For the first show in 1989, the PSO will present a  choral spec-

j

tacular featuring the choral masterpiece Carmina Burana by Carl 
Orff. The choral presentation will feature a  host o f talented voices 
including the Eastern Michigan University Choir, the Ann Arbor 
Youth Chorale and soloists Julia Broxholni, Ernest Brandon and 
Chris Grapentine.

A Space Odyssy is the theme for an out-of-this-worid show on 
March 18 described as a  stellar symphonic space odyssy by Gustave 
Holst. Musical pieces to  be featured at the performance are “ Poet 
ana Peasant Adventure”  by Suppe; “ Concerto Da Camera”  by 
Hopegger; and “ The Planets”  by Hoist. j

Guaranteed to  be one o f the most popular performances o f the 
season is the April 8 cabaret pops concert to be held at Domino’s 
Faijms on Plymouth Road. |

The impressive lineup o f works include those o f composers 
Leonard Bernstein, Scott Joplin as well as Bach, Webber, Smetana 
and Polster. Tickets for the cabaret concert are limited, and the 
PSO requests that tickets are ordered early.

Aside fron the April 8.cabaret, all performances will begin at 8 
p,m. in the Salem High School auditorium located at 46181 Joy 
Road in Canton.

pickets are an average o f $8 each may be purchased by calling the 
PSO at 451-2112 or by stopping by Beitner's Jewelry at 904 W • Ann 
Artbor Trail. Tickets may also be purchased at Arnoldt Williams 
Music, at 5701 N. Canton Center Road in jCanton, or at the box 
office on the evening o f the performance. i

Season tickets are also available by calling the symphony office.



The Three Cities A rt Club, a group o f southeast Michigan artists, 
is in the midst o f schedule planning' for the winter and spring 
months.

With members from Plymouth, Canton, Northville, Westland, 
Livonia and even Dearborn, Three Cities has a wide range of 
members at various, stages o f development. And though members 
differ in many ways, they all share d love of art and a  will to expand, 
artistic horizons.

Recently, the group was visibleln their art presentation and sale 
at the 1988 Plymouth Fall Festival known as “ Art in the Park .”

“ The response was very good,”  said club president and art 
teacher Dorothy Koliba. “ We usually draw people to the festival,^ 
and this year we received a caller all the way from Taylor who 
wanted information on the group.”

The group holds meetings on the first Monday o f each month at 
7:30 p.m . in the Plymouth Township Hall meeting room at 42350 E. 
Ann Arbor Road. Koliba indicated that prospective members and 
visitors are welcome to attend.

The group’s upcoming meetings will feature, among Others, artist 
Bladen McCallum, who will give a  live demonstration o f pastel 
painting.

Koliba explained that the group’s philosophy is to encourage and 
stimulate arts in the community, not only for adults, but for 
children as well. “ In this way many kids may be encouraged to 
study art in school,”  said Koliba.

“ As artists we try to educate people, not just how to  create art, 
but to  appreciate the arts,”  she said.

Artist Bid Gallagher paints a landscape during an art show at Central 
Middle School.

The Three Cities Art Club has a tentative schedule o f  events, as 
follows:

Nov. 7 -  A speech by artist Mary Jordan Ehlert oh the book 
“ Drawing From the Rij^ht Side o f the Brain.”

In December, the group will host a  slide presentation on works of 
the masters over the Centuries.
.. In January, there' will be a membership critique to let club ' 
members know how their collegues feel about their work.

In April, Three Cities will hold the spring art show, though a 
specific date and location are yet to be announced.

For more information, call Dorothy Koliba at 455-5159..

Tour of Kitchens

P le a s e  j o i n  u s  

i n . c e l e b r a t i n g  

N a t i o n a l  K i t c h e n  

a n d  B a t h  M o n t h

Sunday, October 16 
1 to 5 p.m.

Our tour includes: 
Contemporary and traditional 

kitchens •
Innovative, space-saving ideas ' 
Time to talk with designers and 

homeowners 
Light buffet supper

Tickets S7.50 
Proceeds to i
American Cancer Society, 
Washtenaw County Chapter

Please call early! Space is 
limited: (313) 668-6388

Visit contemporary and traditional 
kitchens in our annual, sell-ou t tour

M ary Christensen^ Kitchens
Sliim room : 23.35 VV. Stadium  lllvdi, A n n  Arbor. Open Mon.-l n. 10-5,
Sat. 10.-2 C row nings by appointment. M ary lord  C'.K.I). NK IJA  Member.,

Give your w ool clothes a

“ F A C E  L I F T ”
Get them ready for winter!

G o u ld  C le a n e r
Same location since 1946

Quality Cleaning & Service 
Our First Consideration 
3 Hour Service available 
Minor Repairs 
repaired free 
Alterations 
Senior Citizen 
20% discount

212 S. Main
across from (Sty Hall

.453-4343
Mon.-Sat 

6:30 am to 6:30 pm

1988 C
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F a r  P l y m o u t h  s t u d e n t

Now studying at the Interlochen Institute, Louis Yungling sits at the piano durii
Farii

ng a.break at an honors recital Sunday night. (Crier photo by Chris 
na)

BY DAN JARVIS
Canton High student and aspiring pianist Louis Yungling 

deceived a harmonious sendoff frotp Plymouth to the Interlochen 
Acajdemy on Sunday evening.
- As part of the Charlotte Moore-Viculin Annual Honors Recital 
held at the Mayflower Hotel, Yungling and three; music colleagues 
performed works of the masters before an interested audience of 
about 100 people. , ‘

Yungling,; 17, of Plymouth, began playing the pi^no about four 
yeais ago in his Southgate home. Two years later, he began to take 
piar o lessons from a family friend. During the last two years, he has 
takt n lessons from Moore-Viculin, a student of the classics, who at 
one time pounded the ivories with Gladys Night and the Pips and 
arrs nged many a score ̂ or Motown Records.

rle has made terrific strides in piano,” she said. “He’s done 
fantastically well.” j

As a result of his efforts, Yungling was among the few chosen to 
spend his' senior year at Interlochen in a college preparatory 
program with a musical emphasis. I

It’s great,” said Yungling, referring to his acceptance to the 
academy. “It will help me to obtain my goals to become a concert 
piajnist.”

At the recital, Yungling and fellow musicians Lisa Maul,. Emily 
Stachura and Elizabeth Martin performed more than two hours of 
classics such as Minuet by Bartdk, Fugue I in C Major by Bach and 
Sonata Facile by Beethoven. ! .

Also featured were three waltzes by Schubert and “El Capitan,” 
a duet march by John Phillip Sousa performed here by Yungling 
ana Martin.

Being that it was an honors recital, awards were many for 
Ytjngling and friends. He alone received certifications for near 
perfect recitals before the Michigan Federation of Music Teachers, 
thejLivonia Area Forum of the Michigan Music Music Teacher’s 
Association and the National Guild of Piano Teachers, for which he 
received a Top Talent Circle Rating.

Not one to toot his own horn, Yungling said of his’i teacher, 
“Charlotte has helped me so much. If it wasn’t for her, I jvouldn’t 
be'going to Interlochen.”

Select Your 1988 
H oliday Dolls from
Lim ited editions, including:
• Good-Kruger Christmas Doll
• Middleton Christmas Angel
• Zook Christmas Dolls

\ 2 FOREST PLACE • • Royal House Christmas Family
PLYMOUTH459-34IQ • Ginny Christmas Dolls

Dolls “ Teddy Bears • Puppets • Doll Furniture and Accessories for all ages • 
Gift Certificates * Special Orders • Open 7 Days 
' We*have the beautiful Doll Rcder Magazine &. Dolls 1989 CALENDAR'

, F ranz G oetz w ill be in  ou r store to  sign 
G^>etz D o lls  on  Saturday, O ct. 8 ,1  p m -4  pm  

SIG N IN G  PARTY PR EV IEW  SALE, 
Septem ber 26 - O ctober 7 

/ 2 5 %  o f f

S a v e ! S a v e ! S a v e !

30%  — 60%
j Ladies'Apparel Section 

Including Fall &  Winter Fashions

SEVEN “Be Kind to Your Purse” Days

. ^ t e 4 i ' S e p ,' 2 2 n d ,h ™ 2 9 A

1 0
—

643 N. Mill Street 
“Old Village’ | Plymouth 

451-0606



In murder mystery. . .

' i

Amid the black silence, a  curtain opens to reveal a wash o f light, 
color and music. Let the season begin!

And so it goes for the Plymouth Theater Guild’s 1988-89 venue.
This year the Guild will open its 40th season with a new location 

at the Plymouth Hilton Inn and a murder mystery entitled “ Night 
o f January 16th.”  The production, written by noted author Ayn 
Rand, is a courtroom m urder trial drama in which the jury will be 
drawn from the audience. The defendant’s verdict will actually be 
determined during the performance.

The play, directed by A1 La Croix, will run through November 
with dates on Fridays, Nov. 4, 11, 18; and Saturdays* 5 and 19. 
Curtain times are 8 p.m. and tickets are $5.

The Theater Guild’s second play, “ Dining Room,”  centers on a  
typical dining room as viewed over several years and as different 
owners reminisce about their lives in the room.

The show will be directed by Frederick Button and will run 
through April. Dates are April 7-8 and 14-15. Next year, the 
Theater Guild hopes to present three musicals with details to be 
announced prio rto  the 1989-90 season.’ »

Oh no! It’s Gaylord Duckworth, played by Tom Hinks, trying to steal a kiss 
from Pansy Paine, played by Rachetle Roosa. Our hero Fairfax 
Kisselbergh, played by Rick Boldman, comes to the rescue during a 
presentation of “For Her C-h-e-ild’s Sake.”  (Crier photo)

2mSB

NOW OPEN
Plan a Beautiful September Day at

P L Y M O U T H  O R C H A R D S

A N B  G I B E R  M i b b

COOL FRESH CIDER

FARM ANIMALS*

NOW PICKING? 
CORTLAND 9) 

APPLES
U-PICK.RED  
DELICIOUS 
SEPT. 26th i

&fat

■ X.. 
V . - s .

• POPCORN

• HOT DOGS 

•HONEYS

•JELLIES

GR0 UPT0 URS
AVAIL.

—
AnnAr

n —
tiO fM .

Warm

Ford

I i

OPEN DAILY 
9 AM-8 PM 
SEPT. & OCT.

10685 WARREN 
%  ml. W. Of NAPIER 

PLYMOUTH 
455-2290

K a w a i  I n t e r l o c h e n  

S p e c i a l  P i a n o  S a l e

New Kawai Pianos that performed at In
terlochen National Music Camp are being sold at 
drastically reduced prices. Now you can save 
thousands of dollars on the world’s finest pianos. 
The grand piano you always wanted is now made 
very very affordable by Kawai for this special 
sale.
These Interlochen pianos carry Kawai’s new 
piano warranty. !
Come in and play Kawai and discover why 
Kawai is  the choice of those who know.

Slot A A r n o M t  W i U u m s  M u s i c  I n c .
5701 Canton Center Road •  Canton,’Michigan 48187 * (313)453-6586
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: Discover the Art pf Living Well
: Enjoy condominium living on 6 cloistered “five-acre
r parcel in downtown Plymouth. Live in quiet seclusion, 

yet watt to P. ymouth’s many festivals & events. "The 
Meadows" L a luxury condominium project which 
has a monitored security system, heated underground 
parking, and an elevator to your living unit Each unit 
offers at leas 1600 spacious square feet, 2 bedrooms, 
2 baths and r tuch more.

Each Goodomini im Unit also includes as Standard
Features:
, Central air, :omplete General Electric kitchens and 

laundry room, wood cabinets, ceramic tile foyer, two 
full ceramic 1 ile bathrooms, gas log and natural wood 
burning fireplace, great room, formal dining room, 
recessed ligh ing, easy access from elevators, storage.

P rice d  from  $151,0*0 to  *170,« M
We iavite Broker cooperation as members of the 
Western Wajne Oakland County Board of Realtors 
and its related Multi-List Service. Models open daily 
(except Thun day) Noon-Spm.

Now offering balconies 
on selected units.

(313)453-3939 
96 W . A nn A rbor Trail •  Plym outh •  Michigan

E s ta te

iL
'it



P r o f e s s i o n a l  s e r v i c e  D i r e c t o r y

ATTORNEY
JOHN F. vosm

ospilal Negligence 
Slip and Fall Injuries 
Bodily. Injury Cases 
Social Security 
Auto Accident (No Fault)
Ifijury From Detective Products 
Medical Malpractice 
Workers' Compensation

No Fee For Initial Consultation

OVER 50 LAWYERS j 
SERVING YOU FOR 40 YEARS \ 

455-4250 •  747S. Main •  Plymouth

CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS

MORRISON, STANWOOD 
I & POLAK.P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

! 453-0209

823 PENNIMAN AVE., 
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN 48170

William J. Morrison, Jr. 
JeanC.Stanwood 
Stanley W. Polak

ATTORNEY

A group o f Independent Lawyers

JOSEPH H. DILLON 
THOMAS H.HEALY, PC. 
RICHARD D. THOMAS

Wills & Trusts, Family Law 
Personal Injury, OUlL;.

; Real Estate, Business & . 
Commercial, Liquor Law.

9450S. Main •  Suita101 •  Plymouth
455-9000

FINANCIAL
PLANNING AEDUCATION

WORDHOUSE 
& ASSOCIATES, INC.

EDUCATE YOURSELF TO PLAN
Phyllis J.Wordhouse 

Certified Financial Planner 
Masters in Education 

Registered Representative

459-2402
Mariner Financial Sendees Inc.

" BrokerlDeMer 
Member A  ASO SIPC

498W. Am  Arbor TnM* Suite 205

ATTORNEY
ORAUGELIS ASHTON 

SCULLY HAYNES 
MACLEAN & 

POLLARD & DISTEFANO

AGGRESSIVE LEGAL 
REPRESENTATION 

. SINCE 1960

PERSONAL INJURY 
PROBATE 

TRIAL PRACTICE 
GENERAL PRACTICE

843PENNIMAN •  PLYMOUTH • 453-4044

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
DALE CARNEGIE 

COURSES9
Presented by:

The Ralph Nichole 
Corporation

• Personal Growth
• Improved Communication Skills
• Motivational Skills
• Problem Solving Skills
• Stress Management
•  Enhanced Human Relations

Leslie Frederick 459-7730

OPHTHALMOLOGY
KEITH A. KOBET, M.D.

DIPLOMATS AMERICANBOARD 
OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 

•  Cataract Implant & Laser Surgery .
•  Glaucoma * Myopia Surgery .

•  Free Shuttle Bervice.for 
Senior Citizens

' . * Participating with Medicare,. '■ ~ 
Blue Cross, McAuley and r 

Most Health Plans r'--,.. 
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

(313)458-7850 
CantonProfeaeionetPeik 
•  6510Cantpn Center Rd. 

Canton, Ml 48187

HEALTHCARE
OAKWOOD

CANTON HEALTH CENTER
• * . Family Practice

Obstetrics & Gynecology . .
. Specialty Physician Services 

. Rehabilitation Services 
Industrial Medicine * ;

. 24HOUR EMERGENCY CARE
' - Emergencies 459-7030
•General Information459-7030 

Obstetrics/Gyriecology 459-0040 
7300 CANTON CENTER RD.. CANTON

UNITED HOME 
HEALTH SERVICES, INC.

- ■ '-S50 r-'
Plymouth, Ml.48170. ,

; (313)451-2255 :
: Providingskilledinlem lttent and 
private duty In the home by Medicare, 

Medicaid, BCtBS, commercial 
* ktsurahceendprivatepay...

■ •. flDQWlGVDQIVWBPB.*.FVDMfRVVGGfin ?■
‘ AMbb  ̂PhnlfiBl T h fw rtitt *  '

. ' OccupaMpnMTIieiapWe * Speech

HEALTHCARE
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
M CARE HEALTH CENTER 

IN PLYMOUTH
Family oriented primary . 

care health services provided 
to all members o f the family.

INTERNAL MEDICINE
Harold Husovsky, M.O. 

OBIGYN
Suzanne Swanson, M.D. 
Jerome Feldsteln, M.O. 

PEDIATRICS 
Steve Koe1f,M.D.

' APPOINTMENTS/INFORMATtON 
4590820

9398 LllleyRd., Plymouth

IF YOUR PRACTICE IS NOT 
LISTED HERE, IT SHOULD BE!

CONTACTYOURCRIER 
AD CONSULtANTTODAY!

453-6900

d e r m a t o l o g i s t

ARTHUR W. GULICK, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board 

of Dermatology 
DHeaeee ami Surgery 

oftheSUn
Participating with Medicare, 

Blue Cross, McAuley and Most 
Health Insurance 

459-39̂ 0
Saturdays Evening 

Appointments Available 
227N . Sheldon Rd. 
Plymouth, Michigan
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Locals shoot H up

R e a d y ,  a i m ,
BYPAULGARGARO !

Every once inawhile a man just! gets 
the hankerin’ to shoulder his rifle,! pull 

• on some buckskin and head off to the 
nearest ‘‘rendezvous” to do a little 
trading and maybe show off a bit.

In thej late 18th and early I9th' 
century fhr trappers from Hudson Bay 
to the Grand Tetons gathered at 
rendezvoui.to trade supplies, exchange 
information and kick up their heels.

For many mountain men and 
voyageurs, the rendezvous was a trip to 
the store and a night on the town all 

•rolled into one.
Today this throwback to the days of 

‘ the-great North American Fur Empire 
is preserved by a few nostalgic souls 
around the country.

Black powder enthusiasts and 
members! of * the Western Wayne 
Conservation ClabreiKNapier Road in 
Plymouth Township, organized the 9th 
Annual Rendezvous on Sept.

Included in the rendezvous Was an 
authentic camp out, where only tents, 
teepees, and lean-to’s from the period 
of 160(>|l 860 were allowed, various 
blacjk powder shooting matches, 
sewing matches, log cutting matches, 
fire starling, bow shooting and spear 
throwing, and a knife and tomahawk 
throwing contest.

Canton residents and Conservation 
Club members Brian Getyima and 
Norman| Tritten attended the event 
altjng with about 90 registered shooters 
from across the state.

Clad n a long sleeve cotton shirt, % 
buckskin trousers, homemade moc
casins, ind a coyote skin hat, Tritten 
said thalt quite a few families paid the 
$15 per family fee to join in tjte fun..

Tritten’s wife opted to stay home, 
however. ■

‘‘My [wife didn’t go,” said Tritten.! 
‘‘She doesn’t - like sleeping on the 
ground.’’ ,

A volunteer fireman with the City of 
Plymouth Fire Department, Tritten 
works! for the Plymouth-Canton 
Community School District.

Included in the many shooting 
events, Tritten said that shooters tested 
their mettle by aiming at poker chips, 
spaghetti sticks, and raw eggs, which 
could be either shot of eaten for points.

Among the prizes given away were a 
rifle kit and homemade blanket.

Blackfield turns 90
Ola Blackfield, a resident of 

Plymouth since 1937, celebrated her 
90th birthday at the Hillside Inn on 
Aug. 29.

Among the 24 guests were her son 
Donald, o f Plymouth, and ! her

daughter Billadean Owens, o f Hoke 
Sound, FL.

Blackfield was bom in Danbridge, 
TN, on' Aug. 30, 1898. She has three 
children and has'nine grandchildren, 
17 great grandchiklren and one great 

"great grandchild.



T e U  i t  t o  P h y l l i s
B y P h y llis  R e d fe m ,

Students from Plymouth who received degrees from Western 
Michigan University are: Cheri Muneio of Rocker, BBA; Steven 
O ’Hara o f Canton Center, BBA; Debra Rogers o f Mayviile, BA; 
and Bruce Ruttenberg o f Maplewood, BS.

Plymouth students receiving degrees from Welsh College are: 
Paul Blome, BAcct; Gerald Strausbaugh, BBA; James Tactac, 
BBA; Robert Woods, BAcct.

3̂6 3̂6

Clifford Lambert, II o f Canton has been placed on the Dean’s 
List at Liberty University in Lynchburg, VA. He is the son of 
Clifford Lambert.

$ $ $ $ $

Area students included on the academic honors list for spring 
quarter at Ferris State University are: Taimi Bane, Karl Wehrheim 
and Michael Williams of Canton, and Erich Miller of Plymouth.

•

Erik Kleinsmith o f Pinecest received a  BA in Social Science and 
Education from Purdue University.

Cadet Mark Flower, son o f Daniel and Sharon Flower o f AP- 
pletree in Plymouth, received practical work in military leadership 
at the U.S, Army ROTC advanced camp, Fort Lewis, WA. He is a 
student at the University o f California, Santa Barbara.

Students from Canton receiving degrees from MSU are: Maureen 
Andersen of Amherst Court, BA in MLM Transportation MGT; 
Karen Atkins of Wedgewoodi BA in Marketing; Janette Bajlo-Scott 
of Palisades Court, BS in Nutritional Sciences; Michelle Evans of 
Lombardy, BA in Journalism; Richard Houdek o f Edenbrooke, 
BLA in Landscape Architecture; Daniel Lingg o f Spinning Wheel, 
BS in Materials Science and Engineering; Timothy Mclvor of 
Thornwood, Ba in MLM Operations Management (High Honors); 
Frank.Nachtman of Admiral ty, BS in Microbiology; Steven Onopa 
of Wedgewood, BA in Telecommunication; James Potter, BS in 
Psychology; Beverly Sankey, MS in Zoology; Jennifer Selke of 
Paddington, BA in Humamties-Prelaw; and Tami Udo o f Hart
ford, BA in German. j ■. t

Plymouth students receiving degrees from MSU are: Cheryl 
Brown of Tall Tree, BS jin Child Development; Christopher 
Desautel o f Lakeland Court JBS in Engineering Arts (Honors); Lisa 
Granger o f Beech, BA in Accounting; Nancy Gray, BA in Ad
vertising; Tina Hage o f Ann Arbor Trail,. BA in Financial Ad
ministration; Cheryl Hagopian o f Hines Court, BS in Horticulture 
(High Honors); Leanne Huston o f Beck, BA in Communication; 
Pam Johanningsmeier o f N Territorial, BA in Accounting; Lisa 
Maggio o f Concord Drive, BA in Marketing; Michael McCarthy of 
Trailwood, BA in Communication; Maureen MeKeown of Drury 
Lane BA in Advertising; Larry Neuhardt BA in German; Charles 
Ploughman o f Palmer, BA in Social Science; Denise Skicki of 
Spicer Drive, BA in Marketing; James Theisen o f Newport, BA in 
Financial Administration (Honors); Brenda Vanark o f Pinetree, 
BA in Accounting; Elizabeth Vartanian of Tavistock, BA in 
Elementary Education; and Maria Zagorski, BA in English.

Once 
a year

because

T h e r e  a r e  m a n y  p e o p l e  w i t h  m a n y  

c o m p l e x  p r o b l e m s  i n  o u r  c o m m u n i t y .

T h e r e  a r e  s i c k ,  e l d e r l y ,  h o m e l e s s  p e o p l e ,  

t e e n a g e  a l c o h o l i c s  a n d  b a t t e r e d  w o m e n  a n d  

c h i l d r e n — r i g h t  i n  y o u r  n e i g h b o r h o o d .

S o  o n c e  a  y e a r  y r e  a s k  y o u  t o  g i v e  a s  

g e n e r o u s l y  a s  y o u  c a n .  Y o u r  P l y m o u t h  

C o m m u n i t y  U n i t e d  W a y  g i f t  d o e s  m o r e  

t h i n g s  f o r  m o r e  p e o p l e  w h o  r e a l l y  n e e d  h e l p  

t h a n  a n y  o t h e r  s i n g l e  g i f t  y o u  c a n  g i v e .

T h a n k s  t o  y o u ,  i t  w o r k s  f o r  a l l  o f  u s .
W H E R E  T H E R E ’S A N EED , T H E R E ’S A WAY.

P L Y M O U T H  
C a r a m u r a ity  
U n it  a d  W a y

This ad paid for courtesy of:

0  F I R S T  °F  
A M E R I C A

459-9000
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Pick it forty in 
the season....
Silk BittWsweet 

and \
Silk Mum Plants
jgfKeta Ratal Ca.

723 S. Main. Ply. 455-8722
Daily Deliveries

P lym ou th  C om m unity  
C h am b er o f C om m erce

[FARM ERS’ MARKET!

Every S a tu rd ay  
8  cum; - 1 p .m .

T he
G ath erin g  
Downtown 
Plymouth 

(across from 
Kellogg Park)

W
PLYM O U TH  

F IT N E SS  STU D IO
IFor Ladies

$20  o ff I
I

Annual M em bership I
Aerobics.Machines&MuchMore I
With Coupon Only. Come in for more 
information. New Members only please. 

Expires 9-28-88

I
I

1058 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth 
Between Main St. & Sheldon Rd.

451-1165
8 a.m. Aerobics Now Available

ONE CALL 
DO ES IT  ALL

We’ll dean carpets, 
urniture* floors, or youc„ 

f entire house!
• Residential! • Commercial •

the
S e rv icem sT E R . l*.

L E T S  D O  
L U N C H  
at the

E N J O Y
* Mesquite grilled 
Seafood & Meats

• Refreshing 
Spa Salad

• Businessmen’s 
Lunches

• New Menu

► Plus Taste-Tempting ' 
Specials

-t: .

Dynamic YoutHUpps iXOMMUNITYCHURBi (SBC)

1r

41651 P lym outh  Road
^  Wcst of Haggerty

1153-20022,-m r
-6ENEVA PRE$}YTERIAN .

" CHURCHfUSA)
- 5835 Sheldon Rd. Canton

■ 459-0013 ~
Worship Service & Church School 

Sunday 9:15&11:Q0 
Kenneth F.- Gruebel Pastor .

WEST PLYMOUTH

(Meeting at West Middle School) 
SW comer of Ann Arbor Tr & SheWon 
. Sunday Wonjto10-11arn

" C  : .PhilandCpaaRogers'
: . . V  4534775

IARTBAPTIST CHURCH
Joy Roap.-Cantort-- 
455-8022

suM  pavid A. Hay'ttetor
School for All eges 9;'4$ am 
Services 11:0Wm. fcOQpm 

Bible Study A  clubs 7:00 pm 
EiCbrirtan ACfaMf. 10&35D5

PLYMÔ KT BAPTIST ÔHJRCH
42021 /Wlf Arbor Trail. 4 » 3 5 3 rw 

- Sunday School 9:45 am 
^  Sunday Morntof Worship Service t1:00am 
"  '  Sunday Brering Service (LOO pm

WednesdaM»|W Family NM B7:30pm  
festflm hp  Fitch 5 3 t jt5 6 ' 

BMIRriented M in isly < • 

flfc

To list your group's event in this calendar. send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: th e  Crier. 821 Pcnniman Avc.: Plymouth, hill. 48170. 
Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will lx- used for Wednesday's 
calendar (space permitting)._________________________

The 
24 at

Salem Area Hi: 
7:30 p.m. at 51 

person, $1 seniors, an

SALEM BARN DANCE
ihorical Society will host a Barn Dance on Saturday, Sept. 
1128 Eight Mile. Donations accepted at the door -  $2 per 

it! $5 family. Professional caller, cider, coffee and donuts.

PartRoyal Holiday 
garage sale from 9 a.n

Thf annual Old Vi 
to 6 p .m. There will1 

ir, sifa i

Thhome
: Trailwood Ga 
of Jeanne Hutkb,

GIANT GARAGE SALE
39500 W. Warren in Canton, will the scene of a giant 

. to 4 p.m. In the clubhouse garage.

OV APPLE FESTIVAL
I age Apple Festival is set for Saturday, Oct. 1 from 10 a.m. 

plenty of apples, cider, hayoides, poney rides, an antique 
Sidewalk sales, entertainment and refreshments.

POTLUCK DINNER
jden Club will begin the year with a potluck dinner at the 

, president, on Tuesday, Sept. 27 at 6:30p.m.

VIVIANS CRAFT BAZAAR
The Vivians Club i f  Plymouth Elks Lodge 1780 will host a crafts bazaar on 

Nov. 6. Booths availa t)le at $15. Call 455-1983 or 349-2851.

t l
Plyn
vation deadline is.Oct

ru m

rurs

e Plymouth New 
outh. Hospitality

T ie MayfowerLt. 
mage sale on Sal 
from 8 a.m. to

PLYMOUTH NEWCOMERS MTG
comers will meet on Thursday, Oct. 6 at the Hill 

at 11:30 a.m. with lunch at noon. Cost is $8 
3. For information call 453-6994 or 420-0978.

I >ide Inn in 
75. Reser-

RUMM AGE SALE
Gamble Auxiliary 6695 Veterans bf Foreign Wars will host a

itiirday. Sept. 4 at the VFW Halljon South Mill Street. Sale
2 p.m.

Chu

INDIAN GUIDE MEETING
Tlie PlyntOOth YMCA is hosting information^Fmeetings for the Indian Guide 

m on Monday, Oct. d at sT p.m: in Geneva PresbyterianPa ent/Cttifd - Progra

oper for youths ages

and

ch inrjtantob and on Oct. 6 at 7 p.m. at West twiddle School. Program is
Five to 14.

:hildrdn five and

f :

program. Children s\ 
. etfv tic dances. Clas  ̂
459-5696 or Annette

SPAGHETTI
Shepherd Lutheran Ci

Fridiy,S<!pb;3(!j,fron 3-8 p.m. Ticketsar«iM ai
under get in free.

ig a'spaghetti dinner on 
50 children ages six to |12

• -/i *

FALL DANCE PROGRAM'
Mala Wisla Children’s Dance Ensemble is accepting students for the fall dance

ges two and half to 18.can learn Polish American and Polish 
es held weekly in Plymouth. For information call Chris at 
at 427-7237.

PCAC FALL ART CLASSES
Tjhp Plymouth Community Arts.Council (PCAOjs offering a variety of art 

classes this fall. There’s Tempera painting, drawing, Christmas Printshop and 
moire. Most classes {begin mid-September. Costs vary. For further information 

at 455-5260. . * ? * U  .call

POLISH DANCE SIGN-UP 
The Pblish Cdmkt nial Dancers are now accepting n " 

•ifefe ĵEhroi^0h' iiifcpjt can’ learn polish fo lf  dapees ai 
Have aefhaiiwe to dance at community eve/iK. For

t  . &  . - I
—  ‘r:

PH»s, l ''WorkshOp is stetedvfor EHpt. f̂T from 10-U a.m. at tht 
P ymouth^Chamtiei ofCommerce office/TopiQS forcetired persons; sponsored 
b; 'Wordhb^se and. \ssbciatek'. Fo*4nforflaation^ll4qft-240L.

■'Gai
C i
cl<

l» e e :
*0

X ;

th-Cai 
Sa fe  o n S d p t/

M-i
j{, hole ling its annual Fall

FALL GARAGE SALE 
Mothers of Twins Club

. , from 9 a*u. to Aftm. at 2l4rCoronation Ct., south bf
«rjy Htif-betwcr n pbggerty afjd Hix. -Will include i 

of top; toys and eq lipment. -fir.
, 1

V, f T-

4

*
JU

on for fall. Students 
American; polkas^ 

further information
I,
-vfc

-2 -

£

1;w.

infant’s and children^ x .-
l
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To list your group's event In this calendar, send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Penniman Ave.: Plymouth. Ml. 48170.

1 Information received BY jNOON FRIDAY will be used for Wednesday's 
I calendar (space permitting).

PUNT, PASS, KICK CONTEST I.
The Canton .Parks au|l Recreation Dept, is sponsoring its annual Punt, Pass 

and Kick Contest for boys and girls ages 8-13. To be held Oct. 1 in Griffin Park 
with registration at 9:30 a.m. There is no cost. Awards to the top finishers-in six 
age groups. Call 397-5110>for further information.

COLLEGE FILM SERIES
The Madonna College Film Series will show the “Taming of the Shrew,” a 

Franco Zeffirelli movie starring Richard Burton and Elizabeth Taylor, on Sept. 
22 at 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in Kre§ge Hall. Admission is free. For information 
call 591-5197.

The Geer School Mothers’ Club is sponsoring a yard sale at Geer School on 
Oct. 8-9 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Proce :ds to benefit the restoration of Geer School. 
To donate items call Carol Guregiansat 453-2893. %

RSISCHOLA1
Bill Freehan, former Detroit Tig :i 

annual scholarship luncheon to be h 
Plymouth'Community. It will be hi 
are $25 with proceeds to provide 
area. For more information call Pa 
8457.

HIP LUNCHEON
rs, will be the guest speaker at’ the second 
osted by the University of Michigan Club of 

tld on Sept. 22 from noon to 2 p.m. Tickets 
scholarships to hjjgh school seniors from the 

Danna at 728-1707 or Ken Holmes at 453-

will
ROLLERS

Canton’s Parks and Recreation 
and intermediate skaters for eight 
person (doesn’t include skate rental. 
is Skatin’ Station. Call 397-5110 for a

Ra t in g  l e ss o n s
sponsor roller skating classes for beginners 

veeks beginning on Oct. 1. Cost is $20 per 
'. For youths ages 14 and under. Cp-sporispr 
letails, . .

COAST GUARD MEETING
The Plymouth-Canton Coast C uard Auxiliary Flotilla 11-IT will have its 

September meetingat the counselor’s office at Salem High on Sept. 27. Begins at 
7:30p.m.

PCAC RENTAL GALLERY
The Plymouth Community: Arts Council (PCAC) Art Rental Gallery, located 

on the second floor o f the DUnriing-jHough Library, is open on Wednesdays, from 
10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. i Art rental ■ fe|s are $5 per picture per month'. For .further ’ 
information call 459-0110 on Wednesdays or 459-6896.at other times.

SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
The Plymouth-Canton Community Schools district offers' a special education 

program for children with special needs-from birth to the age of six'. Children, 
who may have mental, physical or emotional difficulties or who may have a 
vision, speech or hearing problem and may need special education, should call the 
Infant and Preschool Special Education Program (IPSEP) at Tanger. Elementary 
School(451-6560). j ^

•' NEW MEMBER COFFEE . -
The Plymouth Symphony League is hosting a prospective and new member 

coffee on Wednesday, Sept. 21 at 10 a.m. Everyone is welcome. Call Carolyn at 
453-8984 for details. *

MSSUPPORT GROUP '
The M.S. Far West REMS Group (Recreation Education for MS) meets at 2 

p.m. on the third Sunday of every monih at St. Kenneth’s Church in Plymouth. 
An occupational therapist will be present at the next meeting.' For more in
formation call Elaine at 453-0562 or Carol at 455-2461.

PIONEER SENIOR CLUB
The Pioneers Senior Club of Canton meets at 12:30 p.m. on Fridays at the 

Canton Recreation Center on Michigan Avenue. New members welcome. For 
information call 397-1000, ext. 278.i .

MOTHERS OF TWINS
The Plymouth-Canton Mothers bf Twins Club is holding its annual potluck 

dinner on Thursday, Sept. 22 at 6:30 p.m. If you are a mother o f multiples and 
would like to join call Anne at 455-9637.

TOPS
The TOPS Club o f Plymouth 

house on Sept. 28at 7 p.m. The pu 
Children Nursery in Canton.

OPENHO|JSE
_ alee Off Pounds Sensibly) will hold an open 
i die is invited to the event, hdd at Come Little

<vj

H om e
Im p rovem en t 

C om in g O ct. 12

D on’t  M iss T his 
Inform ative S ec tio n ... 

Learn A ll A bout:
• G etting your home ready for winter.
•  Local builders.
•  Energy-saving tips.
• H us much more!

Deadlines are approaching fast. 
Call today to reserve your space.

453*6900
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O lson retires after 20 years in business
Plymouth resident Willard Guy 

Olson is celebrating his 62nd birthday 
by retiring from the Olson Heating and 
Air | Conditioning Company in 
Plymouth after more than 20 years of
service.

Born in Plymouth Township, Olson 

attended Plymouth High School before

enlisting in the United States Army 
during W.W. II.

Following hisdjscharge, Olson was a 
crosscountry truck driver until he 
married his wife Loretta.

Olson is member of the Plymouth- 
Canton Civitan. Club, American 
Legion Post 19 in Novi, land the
V.F.W. Post 4012 in Northville.

Just prior to joining his brother Ed
at Eddie Olson’s Heating Company, 
Olson was a driver for the'Michigan 
Milk'Producers.

I

Olson’s tyife, who is retired from the 
Plymouth-Cantoij Schools District,
said she ana her husband plan to travel 
to Phoenix before returning back to

Eddie Olson’s Heating Company 
grjwj into Olson Heating and Air
Conditioning and is currently run by 
Olson’s nephew Larry Olson.

the community to spend time with their
10 grandchildren and five foster

grandchildren.
The Olsoins have four children.

Opened just before the Depression.

S a x to n s
it

business.

BY KEN VOYLES 
was a tough time to open a

The year was 1928 and the United 
States economy was on the verge of 
collapse. In Northville, Dean Saxton, a 
young Ford Motor Company worker, 
was starting his own feed supply 
business.

“ jt was just before the big blow 
up.Y said Dean Saxton, the elder 
statesman'of the Saxton family, which 
continues to own and operate Saxtons 
Garden Center on Ann Arbor Trail in 
downtown Plymouth.

Dean,'who is now 91, remembers 
those early days as one of struggle.

‘jl was told I wouldn’t last a year,” 
he continued. “ I told them I would if I 
starved.'Things were tough back then. 
It v̂as a real tough time to open a 
business.”

Not only did Saxton A ran his 
business during that memorable era 
(on Sept. 26, 1928 to be exact), but it 
remains open to this day, a fixture 
amofig Plymouth's downtown 
busjripsses. In 6i) years of service to the 
community, three generations of

tjigh in 
Main 

bought

Saxtons have worked at the store.
Saxton started his busjness in for a jong Dean said.

Northville supplying feed to farmers 
bui soon expanded into garden and 
lawn supplies, including early lawn 
mowers. Saxton sold $20 worth of 
goods on that first day of business. “ I 
was elated,” he said.

interested in cement but I didr’t have
the money to start a cement bus

One thing that made Saxtcns dif
he fact

- Much changed since those days of. 
' selljng feed. Today there are nearly 15 

r-i employes of the company, which is run 
\ Nv"'^day-to-day by Dean’s son Bill

ferent in those early years was 
that the company not only so d lawn 
and garden equipment, but provided 
full service for the machinary a: well.

Today those qualities which put
Saxtons on the local map repiain, a 
testimony to business survival.

Business People-
Claytorf While was recently named

as national buyer — mobile electronics
for Highland Superstores, Inc.. White 
wijl report to Chuck Bale, national 
merchandise manager o f audio 
equipment.

I
Headquartered in- Plymouth, 

Highland is one of the largest volume 
specialty retailers of consumer elec
tronics and appliances in the United 
States.

Richard H. Raisoa has been 
Lt. Governor o f Kiwanis 
Nine.

A seventeen-year-member 
Kiwanis Club of Colonial PI) 
Raison is the chief executive oi 
his division and becomes a me 
th e, Michigan District Bo: 
Trustees.

An independent insurance 
with C.L. Finlan Insurance 
Raison and his wife live in PI 
Township,

‘I was

ness.

elected
Division

of the 
mouth, 

fficer of 
nber of 
trd of

agent 
Vgency, 

lymouth

years in
Saxton.

Dean Saxton, who retired 1$ to 20 
years ago, remains president of the 
company mainly because he couldn’t 
“ bear to let go” and his wife Ms rgaret, 
also 91, continues to help out’n »w and 
then.

“ When you’re involved in 
something for so many years it’s hard 
to let go,”  said Dean Saxton, “jl really 
enjoy it. I’d hate to give it up.’

When the rent got too 
Northville, Saxton moved to 
Street in Plymouth, but later he 
the property on which the business still 
sits. With several more prope ty ad
ditions, the company now oxupies 
nearly an acre o f land.

“ I love Plymouth and.I loie Nor
thville,” said Dean Saxton,'who is still 
a resident of Plymouth. “ We’v r had a 
lot of good experiences in this town. 
Things have really changed, thoi igh.”  • 
. Saxton, who is originally from 

Traverse City, fought in World War I, 
where he was a “ runner” in the 
trenches of France. When h : came 
back from the war he went to work for 
Ford’s. He spent nine years « ith the 
company before starting his owi i.

I dreamt about my own tusiness

care of business
D e n  Saxton, 91, opened Saxtoas 60 years ago this Sept. 26.
survived the Great Depression and continaes to thrive today, 
by Chris Farina) i

The basiuess
(Crier photo

J



G a t e s ,  G r a n g e  m e m b e r

| Martha Gates, 93, o f Rogers, AR,.died Aug. 27 in° Arkansas. Manorial ser
vices were held Sept. 17 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the.Reverend John N. 
Grenfell officiating. ' t

Mrs. Gates was a longtime resident of The Plymouth-Canton Community, 
having moved to Arkansas in 1972. She and her late husband, Harmon, were 
lifetime members of the Plymouth Grange Hall.

Survivors include: sons Kenneth, of. Saline, David, of Rogers, AR; two 
granddaughters; eight great-grandchildren; four great-great grandchildren; and 
several nieces and nephews in Plymouth.. j

Interment was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
, Memorial contributions may be made to the Plymouth Grange or the First 
United Methodist Church o f Plymouth.

W h e e l e r ,  K o r e a n  v e t e r a n

John. William Wheeler, 60, o f Southgate, died Sept. 11 in Southgate. Services 
were held Sept. 15 in the Lambert-Vermuelen Funeral Home in Plymouth* with 
the Reverend Robert Millar officiating.

Mr. Wheeler was a supervisor for Ford Mptor Company, a veteran of the 
Korean Conflict and a member o f American Legion Post No. 409in Allen Park.

Survivors include: son John R., o f Forestville, WI; and a daughter Kini Fazio, 
j of Fort Wayne, IN. Aslo surviving are a sister, brother and six grandchildren. 

Interment was in Glen Eden Cemetery in Livonia.

S t o h m a n ,  a  c a r p e n t e r

I Robert J. Stpltman, 67;‘of Plymouth, died Sept. 12 in Ann Arbor. Services 
j were held Sept. 13 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Father Thomas A. Belczak 

* j officiating.
1 Mr. Stoltman was a carpenter, a member of the St. John Neumann Catholic 

' Church, a World War II veteran and a member o f the Don Merrifield VFW Post 
No. 7575, in Garden City.

Survivors include: wife Ruth H., of Plymouth; son Robert-F., of Milford; 
j daughters Patricia Hensel, o f Marshall and Mary Ann Grimes, of Howell;

brother Donald; of Dearborn; sister Ruth Bricks, of Dearborn; and fivfcgrand- 
I children.
| Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery, in Southfield. '

Memorial contributions may be made to the Hospice of Western Wayne 
I County or mass offerings.

M a x w e l l ,  G M  e m p l o y e

Bailey Hobart Maxwell Jr., 55, o f Cookeville, TN, died Aug. 21 in Tennesee. 
Services were held Aug. 25 at the Schrader Funeral Home. :

Mr. Maxwell came to the Plymouth-Canton Community in 1954 from Ten
nesee and was a retired General Motors employe.

Survivors include: wife Hilda, of Baxter, TN, daughters Kathy June, o f  
' Plymouth, Sharee Ann Palmer, of Canton, brothers Eugene, o f Redford, Lewis 

and Billy, both o f Nashville, K. D. Maxwell, of Tullahoma, TN, Jack, of .Sparta,
1 TN, Dan Maxwell, o f Indiana.

Also surviving are: sisters Delores Lee, o f Baxter, TN, Geneva Holland, of 
Donelson, TN; and three grandchildren.

Interment was inRiverside Cemetery in Plymouth.

l i e b l e r ,  O r e g o n  r e s i d e n t

Eric Phillip Liebler, 18, o f  Beaverton, OR, di$d Sept. 10 in Portland, OR. 
Funeral services were held Sept. 14 at the Lambert-Vermuelen Funeral Home 
with the Reverend Gtipgory Gentry, o f  the Canton Calvary Assembly of God,
'officiating. _

Mr. Liebler was a student at the Haitland Schools until 1984^
' Survivors include: parents Jerome and Sharron Liebler, o f Beaverton, OR; 

grandparents Edgar and Isabel Liebler, o f Southfield, and Paul and Eleanor 
Ranta, o f Puntagorda, F t; a sister Rebecca; anid ah aunt, Sandra Murry, of 

- Canton. yi - / .  '■
Intermattwas made in ParkviewMemorial Cemetery in Livorna,

F o h e y ,  a  h o m e m a k e r

Mae A. Fohey, 87, of Plymouth, died Sept. 12 in Superior Township. Services 
were held Sept. 16 at the Lambert-Vermuelen Funeral Home with the Reverend 
Francis C. Byrne officiating.

Mrs. Fohey was a homemaker and a member of our Lady o f Good Counsel 
Catholic Church in Plymouth.

Survivors include: son Robert R., of East Tawas; sisters Priscilla Burough, of 
Traverse City, and Hazel Flodine, o f New Port Richey, FL; six grandchildren; 12 
great-grandchildren; and two great-great grandchildren.
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Salem fourth in relays

C anton  m ak es
BY R IT A  D E R B IN .,

The jCanton High School girls swim 
team wort the Western Lakes Con
ference Relays held at the Salem High  

pool last Saturday afternoon. 
Chiefs, who defeated M ilan  
last week in a duel meet, used 

consistency to beat out the field in the 
10 relay events on Saturday.

Salem finished fourth in the'meetl 
“ W e did real w ell.”  said Canton

School
The

earlier

Hooker W ellm an a fte j ; the 
“ W e were very consistent and 

had good balance all over. VVe have a 
large u}arti this year with many good

coach
victory

returns and lots o f new faces.

“ Wc only had one first place but 
didn’t do poorly in anything,”  
W ellm an said. j

Canton’s only first place on the day 
came .from the 400 yard individual 
medley relay. The relay included: 
Kristi Brugar, Jean McClenagnan, and

•Cassie Cummins. Cummins anchored
the; winning relay. , |

The Chiefs finjshed with fiv!e second 
place fjnisfycs, three third plaices, and 
one foyrxh place to win the meet with 
242 points overall.

Canton gained their second place 
finishes in the 400 yard freestyle with 
Lori Engelhuber, Nicole Drake, Renee 
DcBcll, and Sarah Schmitz completing 
the relay behind Northville. ;

The Chiefs also garnered Second 
place in the 200 yard butterfly. 
Christine Lang, Beth Yack, Erica 
Carson, and Kelly 'R ische ccmprised 
that relay.

Brugar,
W oodw ard, and Val Gildhaus com
bined to  finish in second platje in the 
200 yard breast stroke relay.

McCjlenaghan, Jennifer 
Nichole M ontreor, and Janet; Roberts 
combined fo r a second place in the 200 
yard backstroke.

Saturdays 
Western Lakes 
Confen nee Relays. 
Salem played host 
to the pneet. (Crier 

by Jason

Lesley M o o re , Cheri

Canton’s last second place finish 
came in the diving competition 
finishing between first place Nort tiville 
who was first and third place Sale n.

Canton finished third in the 20t yard 
freestyle with Tami Santomauro, Jenni 
Cooper, Moore, and. Engelfiuber 
making up the relay.

The Chiefs also finished third n the 
400 yard medley relay Cummings, 
Gildhaus, Rische, and Lang were the 
third place combo in that relay.

Canton’s last third place finish 
in the 500 yard crescendo rela

jHartke, DeBell, Santomauro, Schmitz,
Drake.

following the Chiefs in the star dings 
were Livonia Churchill with 2211 oints

was 
y of 

and

overall. North Farmington was next 
with- 2118 points, and Salem with 210 
points!

There were five new conference 
records set during the relays which 
were sponsored by the Plymouth and 
Canton Rotarians and featured the 12 
schools in the Western Lakes Con
ference.

Canton is now looking toward this 
Thursday when they will be traveling to 
Farmington to take on the Falcons.

Salem fared well in the meet taking 
two 'segond place finishes and two third 
place finishes.

Ejir Olson, Stacey Anderson, Katie 
Vesna igh, and anchor Sarah Andrews

combined for a second place 400 yard 
individual medley j"elay. -

Salem also placed second in the 200 
yard freestyle |relay. with Jodi Thomas, 
Julie Hickey <Shiek, and Trisha Hill 
anchoring the Vela]!.

Salem’s third place finishes came in. 
the diving competition and the 400 
yard freestyle  ̂relay. Jenny Syria and 
Jennifer Ezzo combined for the third 
place in diving while Sheik, Candice 
Bosse, Hickey, and Vesnaugh were 
responsible for the third place, in the 
400 yard freestyle. |

The SalemJ Rocks will strive to 
improve their jmarlt Thursday at home 
against Farmington Harrison at 7 pm.

iefs overpower weather and W,L. Central
rain
the

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Thk Canton High School boys soccer team braved the 

Monday night and for their troubles they can chalk one up in 
win column. ;

The Chiefs beat Walled Lake Central 6-1 to  bring their record to 
4-3-2 overall. It was Canton’s second win in a row.

The Chiefs’ other victory came at the hands o f Walled 1-ake 
Western. * I :

The Chiefs, who finished last season with aj record o f 6-{10-2 
oven 11 and 2-2-0 in the league, played well monday night, 
Canton coach Mike Morgan.

Jol in Cortese was a key player in the win over W .L. Central vith 
three goals arid one assist, Morgan said.

Morgan said Kerry Zavagnin arid Steve Shiner also helped the 
Chiel s key in on the victory.

Zavagnin finished the night o ff with two goals and one assist, 
while Shiner had one goal.

(j^nton’s co-captain Rick Menary was alsoja key figure in the 
Chiefs bid to  make it two wins in a  row said Morgan, Menary had 
two assists. j.

Mprgan said he can see a lot o f improvement from this team.
‘[We’re improving every game,”  said Morgan. “ We’ve started 

o ff better than last year.”  . j
The Chiefs are preparing to  play the number pne ranked team in 

the state, Livonia Stevenson at Canton tonight a t 7 p.m .
: The Chiefs are going to  rely on the basics

explained Morgan.
‘‘We’re going to  drill in the basics that make the teajm work, 

said 1 Morgan, “ Ball control is going to  be our team plan

I

against ptevenson,

Morgan added that if  Stevenson can’t get at the ball,
score.

In any case, Morgan said he liked what he saw Monday 
*i‘l  t’s always good to win,”  said Morgan

they can't 

night.



W o n d e r k i d ! !

S e c o n d  t h o u g h t s
By Janet Armstrong

After writing story after story of To qualify for the Junior Olympics, 
young “superstars” I’m beginning to athletes had to place first, second, or 
wonder if our community breeds these third in state competition, 
young athletes.

Not more than a month ago, f wrote 
a story about Meg Plagens and Jeff 
Angiulli, two rollerskaters who won 
the United States Amateur Con
federation of Roller Skating for the 
second year in a row. >

Kim Berres is no exception to talent; 
the 11-year-old gymnast has ac
complished some impressive feats.

Berres, a Plymouth resident, is a 
: member o f the Gym America Gym

nasium and recently competed in the 
National Amateur Athletic Union 
(AAU) Junior Olympics.

The Junior Olympics were held in 
Lawerence, Kansas on August 7-13.

Berm earned her right to attend the 
Junior Olympics by placing first in the 
all-around competition at the state 
level.

%

Berres garnered two first places in 
the state competition, one on the 
beam, and one oh the bar routine. She 
also beat out the field of approximately 
40 girls, 12-and-under, to take home 
two second place medals in the floor 
exercise and the vault.

After just four years in the sport, 
sixth grader Berres has left quite a 
mark on gymnastics, regardless, she 
said she is unsure if she will pursue the 
sport to the Olympic level.

“I might and I might not,” said 
Berres. “It takes up a lot of your time 
and it takes a lot of time away from 
your schooling.”

Berres spends five days a week, four 
hours a day, in the gym training, but 
still manages to find time to play the 
piano and the flute.

Berres is just another example of just 
how much talent we really do have in 
our community.

• Impressive numbers of athletes from 
this area have earned athletic 
scholarships or gone on'to become 
walk-ons in college.

We’ve had the likes o f Dena Head, 
who’s playing womens basketball for 
University of Tennessee, Scott Jurek 
who plays football for Eastern 
Michigan University, Todd Marion 
who starts his college baseball career 
this spring with the University of 
Michigan, Rich Hewlitt who was a 
member the University of Michigan 
football sqaud.

And with a little luck, more of our 
community athletes will do as well in 
the future as they have in the past. KIM BERRES

R e g i s t e r  n o w  t o  p l a y  i n  

m e n s  b a s k e t b a l l  l e a g u e

Time to drag out those old 
basketball shoes. . ''

The Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department is sponsoring men’s 
recreation night basketball beginning 
Ofct. 5 at Pioneer Middle School.

The cost per person is $10 dollars 
and the session is 10 weeks long.

Playing time is 6:45-9:45 p.m. every 
Wednesday.

Register' in person or by mail: 
Canton Parks and ..Recreation 
Department -  1150 South Canton 
Center Road, Canton, Ml 48188.

Call 397-5110 for further details.

to
forfeit first two matches

H o t  h o c k e y  p r o s p e c t s  

i n v i t e d  t o  p l a y  i n  P - C

Interested in becoming the next Gordie Howe or Wayne 
Gretzky?

Here’s your chance. . The Plymouth-Canton Hockey ~ 
Association starts their beginning hockey program for children 4- 
9-years-old on Saturday Oct. 1, from 4-5 p.m. at the Plymouth 
Cultural Center.

You must have skates, helmet, knee and elbow pads, and 
gloves to participate.

For further information contact Ron Hayes 455-7226, or call 
the Plymouth-Canton Hockey Association 397-0111.

BYPAULGARGARO 
Canton High School boys’ golf team 

must forfeit its first two matches of the 
year because a' player was declared, 
ineligible.

A member of the team, who was not 
named, has been declared academically 
ineligible and will not be allowed to 
compete in further golf action this 
season, said Paul Cummings, athletic 

..director for Salem and Canton high . 
..'schools.

^  Cummings said that the two matches 
. played with the ineligible golfer against,
, Farmington Harrison High School and 

. .Fmvfnngton High School will b e . 
. t f i t f e k e d .

> .*0rt_vCanton won both of those matches,
, r said golf coach Fred Libbing.

The athletic director said the 
decision follows specifications outlined 
by..the Michigan High School Athletic 
Association which specify that -ah 
athlete must pass at least four classes in 
the pre^6us semester to compete.

. In recent action, Libbing said 
Canton lost in tie-breaker to Salem on 
-Monday. Prior to that they dropped a 
dviAffl.aetto Walled Lake Western 214- 
22%*11|icy also, lost to Northville, 
$hpqtip^219 j0 Northville’s 200.

Roller skating lessons 
offered for kids in Oct.

vi*

SROd

The Canton Parks and Recreation 
Department-is now offering roller 
skating lessons for children 14-and - 

 ̂tinder, starting Oct. 1.
costfbr eight weeks of lessons is 

raster person (skate rental not . 
t HSifisons will be held at the * 

in Canton.
said. “They’re into they,? ^giifcocdiate lessons are from 9:30-

' ^very Saturday. Beginners

will follow directly after the in- 
tetRiediate’s with lessons from 10:15-
ll.*0 0a.m .

V .

^r/^ti^ng.said he is still confident.iir ,.

j ’tfptft.-aiton’t let things get them:

ter in person or by mail to: 
C|^|bn Parks and Recreation 

'/department -  1150 South Canton
■* Center Road, Canton, MI 48188.

- M r further information call 397- 
5110, .

■ 1 i ,
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e n c o u r a g e d  t o  t r y  a  

p u n t ,  p a s s  a n d  k i c k  [

Fut jre gridiron heroes are encouraged'to Register for the 
Canicn Parks and Recreation Department’s Punt, Pass and Kick 
Contest to  beheld on Oct. 1 at 10 a.m. in Griffin Park (Sheldon 
Roald [side). I

re is no fee and boys and girls aged eight through 13 are 
raged to  attend.

i: contestants will be judged on
efforts. Awards will be given out to the top finishers in all 

! oups. Only tennis shoes are permitted. J

Re, »istration is at 9:30a.m . (Oct. 1) at Griffin Park.

the accuracy and distance of

As

Spljmi’s Greg Christenson scraps for the ball during ttie Rocks' 4-0 Victory 
Northville on Monday. Salem's record now stands at 5-2 overall, wltb 
record in the Western Lakes Athletic Association. (Crier photo by 

Chris Farina) |

By £
BY PAUL GARGARO 
4-2 margin, the Plymouth City

Commission voted to authorize the 
mayo  ̂ and city clerk to sign a bank 
note with First of America for up to 
$250,o6o for a period of up to five 
[years w  finance the costs of studies and 
legal fees relating to the cleanup of-the 
ivacatect Salem landfill.

' The

bring the landfill.up to codes specified 
b y , the Department of Natural 
Resources.

The dumpsite, located on Chubb 
Road between Five and Six Mile roads, 
was used by the city during the 1960’s. 
It was closed in 1968.

In an earlier |interview with The 
Crier, DNR spokesman Ron Kooistra

the site installing a “proper” gas1 . - - , ~ I Graper said that the city’s signature
ventilation system and erecting an on the $250,000 bank note will depend

ann la  An »\ tnn  - pt# • lit n S . ' _ . . . . .impermeable cap over the sit with a 
r specified grade and venting system. 

Citprj Manager • Henry. . Graper 
estimated that the cost of the project 

^couldjbe $ 1.2 million.
In May, the city applied for $600,000 

from the Clean Michigan Grant Fund 
to h Îp cover the costs. That ap-

city is currently working to said the DNR wants the city to improve pjication'was rejected.

The Centennial Educational Park 
(CERi Marching Band has been 
selected to participate’ in the 1988 
Orange Bowl Parade in Miami.

The CEP Marching Band will be one 
of only 10 high school bands in the* 
parade and the only one representing 
Michigan. In addition to the parade,

the CEP Band will perform at Disney 
World on Dec. 29-30, prior to the 
parade.

Band members and chaperones will 
depart from Detroit Metro Airport on 
the morning of Dec. 28. After the two 
days at the Magic Kingdom, the group 
will be bussed to Miami. Return to

Twp. Board considers amendment
The Plymouth .Tpwnship Board of. 

Trustees will be holding a public 
(hearing on Sept. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at 
township hall to discuss an amendment 
to a industrial facilities exemption 
certificate filed by the. Ford .Motor- 
Company’s Sheldon Road Plant.

)
) . 1 .
! On April 22, 1986, Ford applied for 
Sand was granted a $6.6 million 
j exemption ; certificate for new 
machinery and equipment to build 

I aluminum radiators and heater cores at

Ford’s Sheldon Plant. I
Ford said they are asking to amend 

the original figure to $11.3 million to 
increase the radiator and heater cope 
program.

On June 30, Ford was granted a $5 
million-12 year tax abatement to aid in 
the purchase of 10 new injection 
molding machines.

Ford Motor Company Controller
G.C. Huneke said, “The abatement is 
for half of the normal tax bn $5 
million.”

Michigan will be made on Jan. 1.
Band members will each be charged 

$520, with funding to be raised in 
various, events between now and 
Decent! >er. Because-no student will be 
denied from the trip for financial 
reasons, scholarship dollars are also 
expected to be raised through 
donations. I

The CEP Marching Band won the 
State) of Michigan Marching Band 
Championship in 1984,1985 and 1986. 
In (987, the band j was selected 
championship band at [both the West 
Bloomfield and Durand high school 
competitions. The CEP band also 
received the Governor’s Championship 
Trophy at the Michigan Invitational 
Competition.

The [ band will'also provide small 
ensembles to perform at meetings 
throughout this fall. For more in
formation, contact Judy Lore,' 
Plymjouth-Canton Music Booster 
president, at 453-5181. !

on the outcome] of a bond issue which 
vyill be on the state ballot in November. 

1 If the bond issue carries, the state 
will have $8 million to provide Clean 
Michigan Funds to needy com
munities, said Graper.
| Up to $600,000 in Clean Michigan 

Funds can be provided to individual 
communities, draper said the city is 
currently on the list to be considered 
again for such funding.

In a letter to [commissioners, Graper 
said, “ We have no reason to believe 
that we will not recover this money 
($250,000), but jwe would like to be in a 
position where we can repay the 
General Fundlfor the over $110,000 
which was spent last year and the 
$130,000 which' is estimated to be spent 
tjo comply with the DNR’s mandate.” 

Commissioners Jones and Loiselle 
voted against the resolution.
I “ I’m concerned about borrowing 
now when we already have-$.5 million 
already in place,” said Loiselle, who 
later asked that the resolution be tabled 
for further investigation.
[ “ I’m concerned about borrowing 
money for the future,” said Jones. “ I 
would propose that we wait until we 
:an see where We are with the budget 
for 1987-88.” j 

Graper, however, disagreed.
“This is just the beginning, not the 

end. The eridj is $1.2 million,”  said 
Graper. “ It’s a matter of putting your 
ducks in orde). I’m trying to do an 
actionary matter, rather than a 
reactionary matter. ”

I



F all F est w inners: P ets on
A newt, an African frog, and a 

hermit crab were among the 
‘-‘unusual” pets appearing at the

Plymouth Optimist Club sponsored 
Pet Show during the recent Fall 
Festival. 1

Also appearing were 45 dogs, 26 
cats, ducks, a parrot,, a canary, a

parakeet, rabbits, gerb'ils, hamsters, 
lizards and turtles. •

Winning pets, and their owners, in 
the several classes were:

DOGS .
SMALLEST: 1st place, Patience, Matt Penn; 
2nd place, Noah, Kevin Penn; 3rd place, 
Dickens, Anne Pallerion.
BIGGEST: 1st.place. Beau, Derek Duerr; 2nd 
place, Chelsea, Aaron Goldsmith; 3rd place, 
Zeb, Rosie Lee.

Seniors housing moves forward
A new seniors housing project in 

Canton continues to move forward, 
according to Supervisor Jim Poole.

Last week Poole said the township 
had signed agreements with the 
National Church Residencies (NCR), 
which is organizing the seniors housing

project, the first such project in 
Canton. *

Poole said dirt is already being 
moved for. the project and that con
struction should begin in the near 
future. . J

LONGEST TAIL: 1st place, Chelsea, Aaron 
Goldsmith; 2nd place, Beau, Derek Duerr; 3rd 
place, Mei-Ling, Heather Conway.
LONGEST EARS: 1st place. Sweet Missy, 
Kenny Groat; 2nd place, Max, Patrick Van Hull; 
3rd place, Chutney, Don Keller.
BEST DRESSED: 1st place; Samson, Erin Van 
Berkel; 2nd place. Patches, Kendra and Deanna 
Bondie; 3rd place. Holly. Kim Bcssert.
BEST LOOKING: 1st place, Angel, Gloria - 
Elkins; 2nd place. Sweet Missy, Kenny Groat; 
3rd place, Malibu, Debbie Stetu.

UNUSUALPETS
BIGGEST: 1st place, • Cuddles and . Ginger, 
Steven Taylor; 2nd place, Hoppity Hotshot, Lori 
Polkowski; 3rd place. Butter, Sandy Moore. 
MOST COLORFUL: 1st place, JR, Steven 
Taylor; 2nd place, Bentley, Julie Rode; 3rd 
place. Sunshine, Rosie Lee. ' ’ \  .
BEST DRESSED: 1st place. Squeaky, Amy 
Sonnastine; 2nd place, Gomer, Bruce Rudlaff; 
3rd place, Sweeti, Adam Rudlaff.
MOST UNUSUAL: 1st place, Peewee, Jonathon 
Mikosz; 2nd place, Freddy, Darren Kalis; 3rd 
place, Duck, Steve Berg.

CATS
SMALLEST: 1st place. Cat, Elizabeth Mc
Donald; 2nd place, Einstein, Heather Moore; 
3rd place Mittens, Kendra Bondie.
BIGGEST: 1st place, Buster, John Levhte; 2nd 
place, Alex. Brian Halsted; 3rd place, Nitro, 
Heather Steman.
LONGEST HAIR: 1st place, Natasha, Jennifer 
White; 2nd place, Dcke, Julie Allen; 3rd place, 
Buster, John Levitte.
BEST DRESSED:. 1st place. Pixie, Suzanne ' 
Groat; 2nd place. Mittens and Peanuts, Kendra 
and Deanne Bondie; 3rd place, Eboney, Carrie 
Proctor. i
BEST LOOKING: 1st place. Pixie, Suzanne 
Broat; 2nd place, Clyde, Lcanne Batanski; 3rd 
place, Kitty, Darren and Ryan Kalis

Officials of the Pet Show were: 
Chairman, Chuck Childs; Master of 
Ceremonies, Felix Rotter; Judges, Bill 
Baumgartner, Pat McNeely, and 
Gordon Chaplin; Registar, Dick Rice; 
and Utility Man, Ted Kuhns.

S 3 . 5 0  to r  th u  f i rs t  10  w o r d s .  1 0 c 
e a c h  a d d i t i o n a l  w o r d .  D e a d l i n e :  
M o n d a y .  4  p . m .  ( ' a l l  4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0 C r i e r  C l a s s i f i e d s

Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities Curiosities
U M, MSU Fall. A black day In Michigan 
history. Thatls If you cara about football.

BEAUREGARD eats black olives. 
ONTONAGON TROUT look out!

SPARTANS A WOLVERINES: don’t worry, 
behappyl

GENEVA GUENTHER’S attitude on life 
(did you see Sunday’s paper?) qualifies 
Iter to be United Nations Ambassador. 
You’ve golta’ have heart. Congratulations •

MANDY came charging like a “Knight’’ in 
shining armor for Route 611 Good Luck! — 
Craig.

QUIZ: What “PILLAR OF THE COM
MUNITY” and her dentist husband sleep 
on “Kermit the Frog” sheets??
DJo — sorry to hear about that “mall.” mo.
Thanks everyone lor your help and con
cern. It’s nice knowing you have friends 
when you need them. — PhyHIs________
Hang In tlwm Hurricane. Work Is work, 
and play is play,-and never shall the two 
mix. Tornado
JANE STEVENS has a new Job -  it’s not 
Kansas anymore. Welcome to Michigan.
“WHICH WAY ARE WE going? H’s like an 
expressway.” -  Peg Paul, 1968(end I’m not 
riding with her).

Shirley B. Tucker! A n  you laying around 
AGAIN!? Come back soon — I miss your 
smiling face! Adrep.

Thera’s no place in the world today like 
Woolf Boases A Woolf “Ratal” (Woolf 
“Rats” for thoss of you who don’t know — 
they’re the ones who follow “behind” the 
boss!))
VISAfMASTERCARD! Majority Approved. 
Get Yours TODAY! Call (Refundable) 1- 
407-744-3011 Ext R-4562,24 HRS.
“TO KNOW AND NOT TO DO is not yet to 
know." -old Zen saying
JESSICA: congratulations on testing into 
TAG .! -  Dad (and sixth grade spelling 
level). _____________________ __
LUNCH IN PARADISE was great again. No 
armed - cranberry hunters tMs time.
ATTENTION BURGLAR who stole our 
VCR, Jewelry, computer and made a mass: 
call your doctor immediately! You wore in 
the front room where the Poilozbx 
Laberiis quarantine was.; It’s highly 
contagious; quickly too! -  A Canton
homeowner. ________

JOA — it Isn't over until thb fat lady sings. 
Mars ANDSa turn, aliHriqhtlZ 

, Ken is Hie Walrus.
Sue, good luck back in school. Ken
Pa& I’m proud of you A some things in Ufa 
aren't assy, butyorth It.
Red — Sorry, I’m Just not one who wants 
to “think” during a wedding reception. 
Blue ’ _________
Peg — Thanks for the warm fuzzy and the 
friendship.______ _________.
“Someday after mastering the winds, the 
waves Hie tides and gravity, we‘ shall 
harness the energies of Love, and then, (or 
the 2nd-Ume in the history of the world, 
man will discover fire.” Teilhard do
Chardin ________ _
Bob Just in case, her ring size is 7 — Deb!

C rier C lassified s
reach th e  people

in  Y O U R  com m unity 
and beyond

10 words* ’3.50 
Extra words-10'. each
Deadline: 4:00 pm Monday 

for Wednesday’s paper

Your Name. 

Address___

.Phone.

Write.Your Ad Here:

Call: 453*6900
I or cSp A m al this farm today!

Mai to: '
The Com munity Crier 
821 Pennim anA ve. 
Plym outh, M I 48170

“Stress Is — the confusion when one’s 
mind overrides the body’s basic desks to 
choke tho Hiring — out of some - —  who 
desperately needs I t ”_________
BrightEyes — Thanks for the fabulous A 
wonderful weekend, and for Betty Boop A 
the Roses. Lore You Always!— ParirEyes
Donna Thomas said she always reads Tha . 
Crier Curios. I wonder if shell notice this 
one?
Are you staying? Am 1 staying? Who’s 
locking up? What did you want me to do? 
rmsoconfusedlltl

BrightEyes — no more style to classifieds 
since they were changed, huh? Yoyr 
Choice: Circle one: a.) DuM b j Boring CJ 
Both a. A b j — DarkEyes
“To bo your friend I’d hare to bo more 
then clumsy, I’d here to be stupid.”
Thought of the Week: There are only “75” 
more days until Christmas!! Now is that 
refreshing orwhat??
“Yes there are’nosefy)’ freaks here too!”

Lawn Services
SCREENED TOP SOIL $3840 3 yard food, 
GREEN RAINOER LANDSCAPING. 453-
9353.

FALL CLEAN UP
Whatever your need, let us be your lawn 
care specialist! For free estimate caM 
today!
SENJCOL LAWN CARE SERVICE 45*6769 

Please leave messaoe

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 
SpecteRzkig In Weddings and FamHy 

Portraits 453^ 72

PHOTOGRAPHYBYJOYCE
455-1910

Lessons
VIOLIN LESSONS. Professional musician 
offers quality instruction for beginners, 
through advanced students. Call 961-4636.
PIANO, ORGAN A VOICE LESSONS IN 
YOUR HOME. DAN OR CAROL. 721-6135.

Evole Music 
Now open in Plymouth 

Phuio*, orgwi*, iMybowds 
Band instruments and accessories 

Sheet music and books 1 
Sates, lessons and service 

215 Aim Arbor Rd* Plymouth 
4654677
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Jpiymooll

Lessons
ARTLESSONS 

I media, aN ages, aN FUN!! . - 
I today, 455-1222 The AH Store,

kNO-ORGAN-VOCAL 
LEAD SHEETS-AR RANG EM ENTS 

| | MR. PHILLIPS
; 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLDT WILLIAMS

j______ | j . 453-0106
Take Note! Piano Lessons available in my 
downtown Plymouth home. Also available 
to do piano accompaniment 455-3103.

i--------
Chinese
Fawn.
8672.

Shar-Pei pups. Three males. 
Good bioodfne. $600.00. 455-

Pets

Entertainment.
-x MAGIC AND COMEDY 

lor CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
PARTIES, BANQUETS, PICNICS A more. 
CALL M8(*Thornton at 453-4562-

, Professional radio DJ for aN occasions, 
music from the 40’s through the 80’s. Cary 
487-4126j I

Firewood
Absolutely a> seasoned 1 year, choice 
spit mixed hardwood. $80 a faceccrd. 2 or 
more, $55 each. Free doi vsty. 464-2433.
Firewood — seasoned hardwood — 
$50X0 a faceccrd — de8vered — 453X706
— aftersj .___________________  13 ■ .

— Driveway Deivered Special — 
Seasoned Hardwood $55.00, White Birch 
$65X0, Klndtai ng $3X0 a bundle — top 
quaWy—{349-3219.

' Office Space For Rent
PLYMOUTH -  PRIME MAIN ST. 
LOCATION. 900 SO. FT. GENERAL 
MEDICAL. UTILITIES INCLUDED. 455- 
3669.

Property For Sale
40 Acres — small stream — Southern 
COLORADO! Near mountains. $14,500! 
$165 down. 130 payment of $165. 8% 
interest. CaH Owner. 806-376-8690.

Northville wooded one-hatf + /— acre 
hillside lo t 5 minute walk to town. 349- 
9117.

Housecleaning
Housecleaning -  experienced. Free 
estimates. Call Anne. 721-6135.

HyTymes
Great, band for wt ddinga and special 
events. Hear and see us in action. 453-
2744.1 _________________________
General housekeeping, reliable, thorough, 
reasonable, done to your Iking, great 
references. 397-9500or901-5449.

Vehicles for Sale
1973 Mercury Montego, $500, CaH after 

- 630 — 453-1966. _____________  '
1987 Pulsar Black, T-tops, excel lent 
condition. Must selL $7900 trim. 13934 
WNsonDr.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles from 
$100. Fonts. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buysrs Guide. (1) 905-987-9000 
ExLS-4535. [ _____________
1968 Yamaha D-T 50 Motorcycle end gear. 
(600 miles — Mte new) — $1350 — 981- 
4908 after6 pm.

Antiques
Antique *  Collectable dealers wanted for 
Old Village Apple Festival, Oct. 1. Call 451- 
0606. -
Antique Italian ceramic woods tove. Yellow 
and white, very orruite. Appraised at 
$1000. $600or best. 455-1108.
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET -  M. 
BRUSHER, Mgr. Sunday, October 16,20th 
season, 5055 Ann Arbor-Saline Road, Exit 
175 off f-94.300 dealers in quality antiques 
A select collectibles, all under cover, 5am- 
4pm, Admission $3.00. Third Sundays. The 
Origlnqft

ANTIQUES MALL JUST OPENED 
A collection o! American, French, English 
A German Antiques.

900 N. Mill 
Plymouth, Ml 48170 

Located in Old VHIage 
Open 11-7 pm,7 days.

Articles For Sale
2 loveasats, brown velour, $200 for 2 or 
$125 each. Very good cbmNMon. 4200071.
Moving Sale -  odda A ends. Cheep. Call 
961-4745.__________ . _________
Traditional Love seal, Recllner Love seat, 
neutral colors. Reasonable. 459-5165,
’65 Kramer Pacer guitar. White, 2 double 
coll Seymorr Duncuns, Floyd Rose Trim. 
Hard Shell case. $400X0. Call 2550407 
alter 6pm.
RAILROAD TIES • new and used. Delivery 

'available. 23501 Pennsylvania Road. 1/4 
mile east of Telegraph, Brownslown, Ml. 
283-5668.
Blue spruce and pine trees, you dig. $7.50 
and $20.00 Plymouth area.459-1241.
19 Inch portable Syfvanla Color tetevtelon 
-$ 1 5 0 -45 3 X 7 9 0 . j

Call C raig for information 
on available routes

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
p T h e a ^ ^ m a ^ M t a B i H
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Garage Sals
PLYMOUTH. This Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, 9 to 4. 801 Beech CL oft of 
SheMon. Best maternity and children’s 
clothes, toys, sevsral families. ______
Big Yard Sale Plymouth Historical Society 
Museum, 155 &  Main, Plymouth. Sat, 
Sept 24 9X0 a.m. • 5X0 p.m. Fumitura, 
collectibles, all housahoid Items._______
Mothers of Twins Chib. Sept 24,9AM — 4 
PM; 214 Coronation CL, S. of Cherry Hill, 
between Haggerty and HbL Lota of in
fant’s [and children’s clothes, toys end 
equiptpent
Canton. SepL 22, 23, 24, 9 am to 5 pm. 
390311 John Dr., Holiday Parks Sub
division. South of Joy between Hlx and 
Haggerty. Toys, clothes, household Items 
and much more. Great Bargains!_______ .
Garage Sals starting Thun. SepL 29 until 
Items are gone. 9X0 am - 5 pm. 41928 River 
Oaks Pr^lln Plymouth, 2 blocks N. of Ann 
A ftw Tr. 1st houaoE.ot Riverside Dr. 
Thursday and Friday, 10 to 4,1132 Ross.
5 families put ..together a variety of 
everything — FrL, Sat. and Sun. from 10 to 
5 at 40207 Glfcert off of Haggerty between 
Ann ArtxxTratl A Edward Hines.
Bargains galore! Clothes, housahoid, 
miscellaneous. Thursday, Friday, 22 A 23. 
44964jGmemor Bradford.:

Sharpening
j | BOB’S SHARP-ALL 

Compiteta Sharpening. Carbide, steel 
. saws;'tawnand garden Items.

8445

Services
K A [L Services -  professional word- 
procfMingfadinInIstrathre assistant 
sarvicea on an as-naadad basis. AH types 
of prefect* completad tndudktg resumes, 
maMogs, form tatters A legal documents. 
Our locMttas or yours. Pick up A dsAvety 
avaNobta. CaH397-1315

Services
PLASTERING

Specialist in small water damage A 
repairs. 35 years experience. Call Roy, 459- .
7197. - ■ j_______________ i
Executive Secrefarlal/Word Processing 
(WORDPERFECT) skills as-needed basis. 
IBM or compatible equipment preferred. 
My home or your place of business... 
Please call 459X125... KEEP THIS IN- 
FORMATION HANDY JUST IN CASE.
BATHROOMS RE-CAULKED. CARL 
QLASS420-3227. j _____________
TONY’S TREE SERVICE. -.Trimming, top- 
ping and removals. 25 years experience. 
FREE estimates. 420X550 or525-1140.

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nice fabric line -  Balloons, Austrians and . 
cornice boards. 422X231.

J.RK3BY BOYCE 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

Residents and com m ercial, in- 
sWtafoutelde. Frao {estimate. Call us. 455 
0607. I , •
H and K Palming!. Interior. Insured. 455
8123 or427-3727. | _________.
Stump removal and tree transplanting. 
461X748. Free estimates. ________ ,
Bonecultsr’e Tree Service. Trim, top, 
removals A stumps. Free estimate. In
sured. 522-3592. |
'— :------— — I—  ----------------------
Quality legal services at affordable prices. 
Uncon letted divorce (no children); $350. 
DrunkXriving, from $335. Drivers Neeme 
restoration: $350.; Bankruptcy, from $525. 
One simple taut $80. Court costa ad
ditional. For fnid consultation, call At- 
tomay Gary Lentt! 313-347-1755.
Plano lessons, experienced teacher, MM, 
AAPTG, MMTA, NMTA. All levels, ages 5- 
adult Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5835
Sheldon. 6654955. .______________ _
Rant a Moot yard sign, any occasion! 
Storks, boars, dragons and morel CaH 
Stork Exprtsa. 255X248. ’
Wallpapering -  excellent work, prompt 
installation, reasonable prices. Nancy453- 
1164, or Barb455^346._______________
Alteralions, Dross Remodeling. Major and 
minor repairs. 25'yaan experience. WNI 
come to your home by appointment. Call 
Aurora. 4554180. j
HOME IMPROVEMENTS AND REPAIRS 
OF ALL KINDS. NO JOB TOO SMALL. 
LOCAL REFERENCES. FREE ESTIMATES. 
DON THOMA. PHONE -  CANTON 981- 
0857,__________
Do you need a handyman? Someone to 
hang wallpaper? Call RJ, 961-4644.
Lamberto Construction. AN types cement 
work. No Job too big or small. Free 
estimate. Licensed. 455-2925. !
~ ! H AND K NOME REPAIRS ~

OF PLYMOUTH—CANTON 
Small Jobs, carpeiriry, electrical, plumbing 
and palnllng. Insured. Bob495X113.
MOM LOOKING {TO BABYSIT. FuH-tbne 
only. Excellent references. Plymouth eras. 
Ask forJMary. 453-7623.

GOLO CONSTRUCTION 
Decks, additions, renovations, customized 
work, free estimates. Evening ap- 
pointments — Cell 434-1B47J , t______  .
Special Touch Cleaning Service otters 
ratable honest service — ask about our 
free gift Afros visit— Call451-1407.

WEST CANTON W ORKS

imace^Air Cond. • Boilers • Fui

Honest, Reputable Service 
and Installation

Don’t pul off home maintenance
Season Start-up Spectate 

981-1291
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Home Improvement

All major and minor homo tmprovamenta. 
Kitchens, bathrooms, floors, plumbing, 
ceramk: tile & floors. 17 years experience. 
Steve’s Modernization A Plumbing. 326- 
0870. Fran estimates.
PATIO DECKS — CARL GLASS. 420- 
3227

Moving and Storage

E m p lo y m en t M arket

LIDDY {MOVING. Senior discount. In-home 
tlmates. Plymouth warehouse. 

Licensed and Insured. 421-7774.
BOAT An d  TRAILER STORAGE: guarded, 
lots of space. City of Plymouth. 453-3639.

1 - ' . ' ■ '  ̂ -

Apartment For Rent
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH’S best location: 
one bedroom, ne»Hy redecorated apart
ment. Secure Large deck. $475 month, 
plus electric. Call Phyllis at 453-6900.
Large 1 bedroom apartment In downtown 
Plymouth area -  laundry facilities, ap
pliances, central air conditioning, 24 hr. 
maintenance. $425 -  call Village Green. 
459-7080.
Plymouth, 2 bedroom, brick duplex. Stove, 
refrigerator, air, washer, dryer A carpeting. 
$565 a month. Deposit A lease required. 
455-0391.

Business Opportunities*
PLYMOUTH. PRIME MAIN ST. LOCATION. 
5000SQ. FT. GREAT INCOME. 455-3669.
$60.00 per HUNDRED securingSatuffing 
envelopes!! Offer-details rush stamped 
sell-addressed envelope. Imperial PA-56 
X17410 Fort Lauderdale, FL 33316. |
Open your own beautiful discount retail 
store. Choice of jean-sportwear, large 
lady, Infant-preteen or family shoe store. 
First quality top name brands. $14,900X10 
to $26,900.00 Investment includes fix
tures,* 1 Inventory, training and 
Prestige Fashions 1-800-247-9127.

Homes For Sale
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U repair). 
Detinjquent tax property.’Repossessions. 
Call (1) 805-687-6000 Ext. GH-4535 for 

ant repo lis t_____ ' _______
By aimer — City of Plymouth — walk to 
town} — 3 bedroom — 1% story — 
aluminium sided — new fumance A many 
other| new features — asking $76,000 —

GOVERNMENT HOMES ~  
Front $1.00. (U repair). Delinquent tax 
properties and repo’s. For current lists call 
1-800-232-3457 Ext. 4457. Also open 

rings.

OPEN SUNMY 2-5
Hwnunc nnHUTH ra r. LOCATU* Offering brick 
ranch w/alt'd 2 car garage. 2 lull bans. Irg. kitchen & 
living rm. SELLER WUIMG TO ASSIST WITHCLOSWG 
COSTS Aski»gS79.700. '

OFEN SUNDAY 26
nVU0UTHraniACnT0MM4Mrm..1Wbanis.lil- 
levet. feral IMng & dining ms.. nmodeM HI.. lam. m». 
w/fireplace. hardvnod doors. 2 car gar. Asking $97,900.

Ask for Mary or Gert RoMax 
459-3600

Help Wanted
AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight At
tendants, Travel Agents, Mechanics, 
Customer Service. Listings. Salaries to 
S105K. Entry level positions. Call (1) 805- 
687-6000 Ext A-4535.

KIOSTHRU SENIORS 
The Crier Is now looking for carriers on 
many routes! If you ore intoreotod In a 
money-making opportunity, call Craig 
at 453-6900. ________

Machine operators wanted. WIN train. 40- 
58 hours, days and afternoons. 476-7254.

HOMEMAKERS EARN OVER $10 PER 
HOUR PART-TIME. EARN FREE 
HAWAIIAN TRIP.- FREE TRAINING. 
COMMISSION UP TO 2S par cent 
HIGHEST HOSTESS AWARDS. NO 
DELIVERING OR COLLECTING, NO 
HANDLING OR SERVICE CHARGE. OVER 
800 DYNAMIC ITEMS —  TOYS, GIFTS, 
HOME DECOR AND CHRISTMAS DECtfR. 
FOR FREE CATALOG CALL FRIENDLY 
HOME PARTIES. 1-6C0-227-1510.

Mechanic • Plymouth Firestone. Certified. 
$500 per week, 453-3900, Pat or Marly.

GIRLS WANTED 9 to 19 from Detroit & 
surrounding areas to compete for the 
titles ol MISS PRE-TEEN DETROIT, MISS 
JUNIOR TEEN DETROIT *  MISS TEEN 
DETROIT. Thousands ol dollars in prizes 
including a trip to the Nationals in 
Orlahdo, Florida. For more Information 
caH 1-900-345-2330.______________ ~

- $$$.
Add to your Income. Work FridayiSaturday 
In your local supermarket passing out 
food samples. Must have reliable tran
sportation A liks  people. Call 946-7093 
Mon. Through Thurs.10 am to 4 pm for 
Interview. , _________ .

Government Jobs. $16,000 to $79,000 yr. 
Now hiring your one. For 1st of jobs and 
application call (615)297-7844 Ext. P-273.
AIRLINE JOBS $12,000 • $100,000 yr. 
Flight Attendants; most other positions. 
Job infoilistings. (1) 515-683-4000 Ext BY- 
4535. ’ ‘ ,!Y ___________
Do you need a jingle In ypur pocket? 
Would you Hks to win a Hawaiian 
vacation? Christmas Around The World Is 
looking for you to demonstrate their new 
Ibis. Free kit, free supplies and training. 
Call Mary after5:00.697-2513.

STAY HOME 
MAKE $400WEEKLY .

Helping local businesses process mail. 
GET PAID DAILY. To apply, send SASE to: 
United, 23704-5 El Toro Rd., Dept. 421, El 
Toro CA92630.

ARBORDRUGS

CASHIER AND STOCK

JOIN THE ARBOR TEAM AT OUR NEW 
LOCATION IN PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP.

Many opportunities for mature, depen
dable cashier ft stock help at our newest 
location in Plymouth Twp. (formerly 
Family Drugs). Arbor offers employee 
discount, flexible hours, paid benefits ft a 
dean, pleasant atmosphere. Cashier must 
be at test 18 years of age. Apply in parson 
for instant Interview Fri. or Sat. from 10 am 
to 4 pm or on Sun. from 11 am to 4 pm at:

i
ARBOR DRUGS, PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP 

1400SHELDON/ANN ARBOR TRAIL

■ EOE______________
Beginnings Bridal Shop — sales posltipn, 
assmitrass poetibh, 640 Starkweather. 
459*201.

Help Wanted
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 • $59,23<Vyr. 
Now'Hiring. Call (1) 805687-6000 ExtR-  
4535lor current federal lis t________

Stock people and cashiers -  flexible 
hours. Apply in parson: Mans Do It Center, 
41900 Ford Rd„ Canton. ________

PRESSER needed for dry cleaners in 
Canton. Excellent working conditions. 
Please call 642-0225. ______________
Homemakers asm over $9.00 per hour. 
Free kit and training. No delivering or 
collecting. House of Lloyd. CaH Mrs. Baxi. 
4556964. ______________ ___
BE ON T.V. Many needed for commercials. 
Casting info. (1)8056876000 Ext TV-4535.
Janitorial service needs part-time reliable 

. worker. 451686ft. ________________ _
Office clerical, inventory clerk, phone 
order desk, calculator, good typing skills, 
self-starter. Full-time. Reply: P.O. Box 
2744, Livonia, Ml 46151.____________ __

BORED, BROKE OR BLUE?
I’ve got the job tor you. Demonstrate gifts, 
candles, toys, holiday decorations. Work 
own hours. Average $8.00. an hour. Free 
$300 kit and paper supplies. Hawaiian trip 
available. Fantastic hostess program. 261- 
4327. _______
Need a flexible job? Housewives wanted -  
Plymouth, Livonia area. Sales, sell for 
Christmas. Earn money year round. High 
Commissions paid. Cheese ft Wine Bern. 
453-1700. Ask lor Pam.________ '
Car Cleaning — Part-time, FuH-tIme 
postions. Experienced $66 hour also 
willing to train. Plymouth 420-2224.

TYPIST — $500. Weekly af home! In
formation? Send self-addressed stamped 
envelope. WCS, Suite 22-A P.O. Box 911, 
Southhampton, PA 10966.

Part-time Waitresses, Short Order Cook at 
Karl’s Restaurant, N. Territorial ft Got- 
fradaon. 4556450.__________________

'ARBY’s ROAST BEEF 
Arby’ Roast Beef Restaurant has Im
mediate openings on all shifts. Special 

, needs exist for those over 18. This is on 
outstanding opportunity as we can work 
sround your current schedule. Ws offer 
starting wages up to $5.50 hourly (H 
qualified), rapid advancement *  pay In
creases, paid breaks ft vacations, free 
uniforms, discounted meals, health ft 
dental insurance ft a retirement program. 
II you want to work in a fun, friendly at
mosphere please apply in person a t 

ARBY’S ROAST BEEF 
575 ANN ARBOR RD.

___________ PLYMOUTH_______

Easy Work! Excellent Payl Assemble 
products at home. Call (or information 
312-7416400 Ext A-1263.
---------------------- -r.---------------------------- :---
Roughing and finish carpenters — tools ft 
trucks a must — year round employment 
— Call Goto Construction434-1647. ’

Aide needed for handicapped male to 
assist with AM ears in Plymouth area — 
no experience needed — Call or leave 
meseege4586123.

LPNJMA’S
Medical Weight Loss Clink: has fuN mid 

, part-time openings available in our' 
Plymouth elMc. Good hourly wagoe phis 
benefits. No nlghls or hoWdaya. 6505260.

Penn Theatre pert-thna csshier. Must be 
21. Cell Lloyd 4536530attar 6. _______

Cameo, tingerle ft over 200 e lm  custom 
fitted bras. Party Plan. To order or sefl call 
Get! 427-8713.

> Award Winning 
Design .

ccmmciwi c— m sec—wnryco— i ■oncra
*.• j; (313) 453-6860 / *|

If you’ve ever considered a 
Career in Real Estate [

please call Nan. j

G r t U M y ,
Z M /X

SUBURBAN

455*5880

188 N. Main 
Plymouth

M ich -C A N
Statewide 

Ad Network
Multi-Unit Big Boy Operator
seeking restaurant managers. 
Five day work week, bonus 
program, insurance, vacation. 
Send resume to P.O. Box 677, 
Alpena, Ml 49707- 
WANT MORE. THAN JUST A 
“JOB?” Make real estate your 
p ro fe s s io n .  B roke rs  
throughout Michigan | are 
looking for agents to work in 
A p p ra is in g ,  Property  
Management, Investments, 
Commercial Properties, letc. 
For real estate classes call 
Holloway Institute 1-800-292- 
5945
GOT A CAMPGROUND  
MEMBERSHIP OR TIME- 
SHARE? We’ll take it! 
America’s  most successful 
resort resale clearinghouse, 
call Resort Sales International, 
Free Hotline 1-800-423-5967. 
TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY! Best pay and 
benefits program in the in
dustry. Start at 23 cents 'per 
mile with regular Increases to 
27 cents. Minimum of 2,100 
miles per week guaranteed. 23 
years old with 1 year OTR 
experience. Good record 
required. Inexperienced?j Ask 
about J.B. Hunt approved 
driving schools. Financial 
assistance available. Call J.B. 
Hunt 1-800-643-3331.
Get Response To Your 
Classified Ad! Advertise in the 
M ich-CAN Statewide Ad 
Network and reach a 1,219,000 
circulation. 25 words ! for 
$300.00. Call The Community 
Crier at 453-6900 and ask for 
your advertising consultant 
today._________________
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. CONTRACTING. INC.
8787 Chubb Rd.. Northville 

348-0066 532-1302

Repairs • .Residential • Commercial 
Perches • Patios • Driveways 

- footings • Garage floors • Experienced 
Licenser) •Insurer) • free Estimates

•  HEATING 
KEETH • COOLING

• ELECTRICAL

o N e c a l l  f o r  a l l
d*v3-"WV)

400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH 
Why no t the b e st?  

LENNOX PULSE
Free estimates VISA
Licervied/lnsurirl MASTER
Since^iaSI ?C 4RD

" Presenting Our Heritage" ‘ 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING '
331 North Main 
Call J a y  Densmore 

453-2133
•  Refcmh & Repair
•  Hand Stripping 1
•  Antique Rastaratisa
•  Antique ReprtducUens
• Buy-S«l Antiques

•  Cabinets * Counter Tope
•  Vanities • Additions
•  Rec. Rooms •  Siding
•  Windows •  Doors •  Enel osures
•  Decks •  Baths •  Awnings
ROSEDALE KITCHENS

! 459-2186 I
Licensed Builder- Free Estimates

Save on  the co st o l heating-cooling 
Fast Professional Insulation 
EMown— Blanket— Spray O N  

"Y o u r com fort is  our b u s in e ss"

Since 1960

BAY R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING. INC.

747 S. Main. Plymouth 
459-7111

1st in create a non ttol wd 
truty rrtect year testn ami 
Mastyti and wa'N ePeer yen te 

rim eats aad can-.

Ful Finencing • Free Estimates

STULTS & SO N S  
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Road 
Plymouth, Ml 48170

•  Mowing ft Edging
• Spring Clean Up 

'[_• FaR Clean Up
•  Shrub Trimming
• Snow Plowing A Salt 

AskforLeeRoy
453-1649 or 349-4330

m e
law\  spaaing

PLYMOUTH LAWN | 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertilizer - 

Granular or Liquid 
Fungus • Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control 

165 W. Pearl
Plymouth_______ 455-7358

w
England Numbing & 
Sawar Service Inc.

41801 Wilcox. Plymouth 
455-7474 |
HlttM •

HmsH * MitoiSnSR 
Sewar. Praia Oeaelag

Call Your Horn Selling Team,

LEE & NOEL BITTINGER
For A FREE

Home Market Evaluation

Coldwel! Bus: 459-6000
Banker Res. 459-6010

PUCKETT CO.. INC. 
412 Starkweather 

-Plymouth 
453-0400

Sewer Cleaning •  Plumbing 
Heating •  Air Conditioning 

Visa * Master Charge 
Night & Day Service 
Licensed •  All Areas

r * ° *  '
' URF CARE

W AGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
| SPRAYING 

THE LAWN SPECIALIST
j 898 S. Main Streiet 
^jymouth 453-1576

• Ft rtilizer —  Granular or Liquid
• Crabgrass & Weed Control
• Fijngus & Insect Control
• Aerating

Early Bird Special—10% Discount

WANTED: 100 People W elt Fay 
You To Loee UpTo2§ Pounds - 

In The Nsxt 30 Days! 
Doctor Recommended 

100% Natural-NoDrugs
WEIG HT LOSS CONSULTANTS

598 N. Mill Street 
Plymouth - Old Village 

Donna Bea
453-7802 or 453-2970or
427-2877 4224)412

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

595 Forest, Suite 7B 
Plymouth 459-7.835

T H E S E  FIN E  S E R V IC E S  A R E  JU S T  A S  
F A R  A W A Y  A S  Y O U R  P H O N E !

the finest quality-replacement 
and doors. Enjoy the warmth and 

tf wood. Energy efficient vinyl 
ind ANDERSEN windows.

Feature  yo u r b u s in e ss  in  D ial It S h o p p in g  

C a ll 453*6900 fo r m ore in form ation .

D I A L  IT
S H O P P I N G

Z D


